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Acts of 

Article 1 

After a 
behalf 
address: 

service led Reverend C Bouwman, Reverend J 
,...,... .... ,..,.,.., .. ,,... church of West the t..-.nnu,inn nn.:•nil"'\1"\! 

Esteemed deleg~ates, 

n!"'O,C>OO"\t at for 
'·";'I" .... '"'"' have also invited Rev 

I'm not sure if it has been oos;sible 
visa \IIJn.~tn.Q.r or not he will be with us. 

it is some thirteen 
the first time that 
feel welcome in our 
use of the church 

of 
that you are able 

has been convened in 
church. We 

We are 
School and the 

God bless our work so 
del1ega1tes at this 

I'd like events that have occurred in 
our bond of in the months since the last was 
concluded. You will remember that the last was held in Launceston. lt 
had to deal with the doctrinal of F J van Hulst. lt found that 
some of his were not in accordance with and confession. 
in the months that the of Launceston was unable to resolve 
these matters with Rev van Hulst. In end it and later delPO~;ed 
him from office. A consequence of all this was that our brothers and sisters in 
Tasmania have been a very difficult time. 



Acts of 

mention all this? Because in some of these difficulties we 
also see that our Father continues care for His church. One of 
results of the last was that our sister churches in Launceston and 

were both vacant. Yet God has He has blessed the FRC 
of with a minister in Rev J Kroeze. The call that the FRC of 
launceston extended to Candidate B A Zuiddam has been If his 
sermon the way will be for him to be 
orclaarled ·as minister the these we see our n&::o~~\l&::onuu 

Father has answered the many prayers that have been offered to Him. 
Him for His on us. 

Since the last another church has been instituted in our Australian bond 
of churches. welcome the FRC of West Kelmscott also 
to this were three churches within the 
there were seven; there are ten. In a and age in 
members~nm of most churches is God to..,..,,.,.,.,...,.,, .. 
is not a reason for is reason for to our 

Father. The blessed West Kelmscott with an 
aa:;eJ;1tar1ce of the call extended to Rev A Veldman. Our loss 

We trust that in due time the lord will also 

This as the chairman of the last Rev C Bouwman addressed 
us in the prayer service with a from God's Word. He to us 
about how our God the way those who do His Word and will. In 

of our sins - God remains faithful. He His 
covenant to a thousand in Him we trust. a 
month ago we could remember of 
the church. it is His Word and Christ rh=•t&::onri~ 
nrj::!~~Nj::~~ us in the of true faith. us His 

way of truth and love. In all our and de<:;ish:ms 
aim to remain faithful to Him. 

With these words I declare 
Churches of Australia Oti'!CiaiiV n:n&::or,.:::.ti 

of the Free Reformed 

Let us from 

Article 2 
Examination of Credentials 

The Chairman of the ........... u.c,nll.,,n 

to examine the deleQate~s 
brothers that all 
delegiates, as follows: 

2 

!1;;;'1,4\AC;::)l;:) the brothers of the Church of 
,...,..,,ni'.::lkt.::•rt this task, the 

their 



Armadale 

Kelmscott 

Launceston 

Mount Nasura 

West 

West 

There were no 

Article 3 
Election of Officers 

Article 4 
Constitution of 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
First Clerk 
Second Clerk 

The Chairman declares 
church of West for its ,....,.,,.,t ........ •'~''"""' 

Acts of 

Reverend A Veldman 
Elder H Olde 
Reverend W 
Elder K Heerema 
Reverend W van der 
Elder P 
Reverend 
Elder A 
Elder F 
Elder F Bakker 
Reverend J Kroeze 
Elder F Veldhuis 
Reverend P K A de Boer 
Elder L van 
Reverend A van 
Elder B Bosveld 
Reverend J 
Elder J 
Elder J van Unden 
Elder N Louw 

Reverend W 
Reverend A van 
Elder L van 
Reverend J Kroeze 

and thanks the t"""'"""''niru''l 

..,.,.,.. . .,...., .. ,""' ..... '"'""'*"' for this 

3 



Acts of 

Article 5 

The Chairman asks del:ega1tes to rise to indicate their aar·ee1me1nt with the Three 
Forms of 

All del1egattes rise. 

Article 6 

The Chairman asks 
prayer. The rn~:~~irnn~n ~nl:nll<rn<:! 

2000 

Article 1 

..... ,..,,.,.,., .... t to 
All delegc:ltes are ,...,.,o,.,o,,...,. 

Article 8 
Time .;;;;tll.i!ll~~::~.~~~ • .~~~~::::s. HomE~Patqe on Internet 

Article 9 

4 

9.00am to 12.00 noon 
1 to 4.30 pm 

to Q,v'VIJIIII 

also on the Internet is 
oe1rsona1 nature are excluded. Also 

f'lte.r-r.c.irlf"\n will be used. 



1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

9.2. 
9.3. 
9.4. 
9.5. 
9.6. 

9.7. 
9.8. 
9.9. 

Acts of 

l'"'fu"'ut:~.nrnln church 
and examination of credentials 

n~r·mic~~irlntouse acts 
r~n~rr11inn OfOIOOlSea ......... , .. ,...,.,,""' to Church Order 

ore.ac1111na examination for Or 8 A 

n,.,.. • ..,,...~<:ll• r.:.n.::.rn!inn contact with RCA 
of Australian edition 

12.4.3.2. Free 
Church of 
Ireland 

2000 

5 



Acts of 

'""'"''"'""''"'"" Relations Sister Churches 
. Free Reformed Churches of South Africa 
1-'re~s01ilte1·1an Church of Korea 

:!:lln,!:llnl!:lln Reformed Churches 
12.4.4.4. Reformed Churches in the Netherlands 

12.4.5. 
R~iFnrnn~rl Churches of South Africa 

12.4.5.2. Reformed Churches in the Netherlands 
12.4.5.3. Church of Eastern Australia 
12.4.5.4. Reformed Churches of Australia 

for the nnu·\l<::tlr\1 

R.c.,nic::o1fr"=ltinn of the Free Reformed Churches of Australia 
u...nlrnn~:l!tir•n of Classes 

Church Visitation 
Article 48 and 76 Church Order 
Article 66 of the Church Order 
Audit for the books of for for the 1\f!lru<::n-.., 

Churches 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

of the treasurer and of the treasurer 
nor· .... at-.'1'.,, • .,,,,.,. of the churches share of costs 

20. 
21. 
22. 

ADOPTED 

Article 10 
Committee Division and Tasks 

Committee 1 

Members: Rev de Boer 
Heerema and F Veldhuis 

Items and .un.::.nrl!:l numbers: 

6 

1 and 2 March 2000 

Rev N Louw, B Bosveld, K 



Acts of 

0
'""","'"" item 9.1: FRC Kelmscott aor>eal!ng decision of their classis and 

second classis church 
.... ,,:;:o,..,,.,,""' item 9.7: re decision of rru1c:tic~tnr-..1 and classis church 

Members: Rev Ve!dman 
and J van der Unden 

Committee 3 

Members: 
J 

Material: 

Rev van 
and P 

Ano::llnrl,;::a item 9.6 

to agree to this 

ADOPTED 

Article 12 

Rev 8ouwman, A H F Postmus 

ao~>eaung Article 93 of Acts 1998 
ao~>ealmg Article 122 of Acts 1998 

Rev van 

ciassis church decision 
~="n•r ....... ,,.t; ..... ,.., of Classes 

Rev F 

FRG Launceston exam for Or 
8 A Zuiddam be ~~'"'"'"'nrto.f"' 

Sermon n ............ ~'!!li 1 Or BA Zuiddam 

copy of the sermon ""''""'''"''"'"'<:> 1 Or 8 A Zuiddam be 
Clellegate!S before 

ADOPTED 

7 



Acts 

Article 13 
from FRC Launceston 

Zuiddam 
consent, Dr B 

Material: 
Am=mi'11::J item 9.15 

Decision: 

Letter from Launceston 
the decision of Article 

2000 and ask for a revision 

Not to the 1¥\..IIUc·•n of Launceston. 

Ground: 
Br B A Zuiddam had been declared for call in the sister 

ADOPTED 

Article 14 

sermon the therefore did not need to have 
found his sermon n.-r.nn.e>~• 1CI'-'""1.4'UCit.c for ordination. In 

brother to continue to not advisable to 
offered. For that reason it was correct 

it did. 

Examination sermon nr ... ,nn.~!:llll Dr B Zuiddam 

Psalm 23: 1-3, the Chairman invited Candidate 
his sermon The text was John 10:1-18. 

colmp,letion of the sermon went into closed 
session. 

Article 15 

resumes in 
examination. On 

8 

session and the Chairman announces the result of the 
of he extends to Br Zuiddam. 

to Psalm 84:6 and leads in prayer. The 



Article 16 

The Chairman invites 
Malachi 2:1-10 and leads 

Article 17 
Formation of Classes 

to 

Acts of 

2000 

reads the at 

of Committee 3, there is a round of discussion to determine the 
the number of classes and the of a second 

Article 19 

Article 20 
Acts 

Articles 1-18 of the Acts are ad!)Pt~ea. 

Article 
Address to Dr B Zuiddam 

The Chairman addresses Candidate Zuiddam, '""""''~"~',.,,... 
\AJic~h•r•n him the "wisdom of Solomon". 

to 

3:1-16 and 

9 



Acts of 

Article 22 
Si~Jning of ~uihc:!a"'rir'\'ta.-,n form Dr B A Zuiddam 

In accordance with Article 24 CO, Or Zuiddam is asked to 
form. After the Chairman reads out the contents of the form, 
the form. 

An ecclesiastical ordinance is for Or Zuiddam. 

Article 23 
Archives and 

Materials: 
Aa~anc1a Item 12.1 of the FRC of Mt Nasura as for the 

Decisions: 
1. To the 

Archives and 

2. To 

3. To receive 
and 

4. 

Grounds: 
1. The archives and 

Archives and 
of the the Archives and 

Archives 

were well cared for. 

2. A new cabinet is needed. 

ADOPTED 

10 



Acts of Synod 

Article 24 
article 

Committee 2 n.-.:.c_,ont"' A round of discussion ensues. Committee 
consideration. 2 takes back 

are in discussion. 

Materials: 
.unann"" Item 12.5 
u.nl!:lnn~ Item 12.13 
&.:~.n•::llnrl~ Item 9.9 

Decisions: 
1. thanks the UvjiJUl!v.;:l for the work done. 

2. 

3. 

decides to assess the churches 
member per for the maintenance of the Th~eolo~ical vvuv\.llv in 
Hamilton as 2000. 

a. 
b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

decides to and to new with 
mandate to: 

collect funds for "Hamilton" and forward them to the ....,...,,,"" ..... '"· 
continue with both "Hamilton" and in 
order to contact and obtain •ntt'\rrr•~tl.nn · 
ensure that relevant information is 
tr.:olinir•n for the so that the churches 

collegE~s and the of the 
of students whenever 
18 in Art 50 

lecturer from "Hamilton" once 

have mandated deputies "to alert 
pm;sit>ilities for Australian based 

11 



Acts of 

theological training in the light of changing circumstances" and "to 
deputies . . . to the of a to house some 
books." The 1992 this mandate 50). the 1994 
Synod did not renew this of the mandate. lt seems that for 
Hamilton grew to the extent that this mandate was Art of the 
1996 Acts and Art 102 of the 1998 West makes a 
strong plea to keep this matter alive. 17 CO to 
maintain an institution for the for the rnlr\I..:Tin.l 

ADOPTED 

Article 26 
Nicene Creed 

Material: 
Agenda item 12.6 for the Revision of the Nicene Creed 

Decision: 
To adopt the same translation of the Niceno Creed as 
Canadian sister churches and found in the Book of Praise. 

Grounds: 
1. The translation is faithful to the 

present of the creed. 

our 

2. lt is desirable to retain the same translation of the creeds and 
confessions as the Canadian Reformed our only 
speaking sister es~1ec1a11v of the fact that we use 
Book of Praise in which is found (cf. Acts 1 art 

Ground 1c). 

ADOPTED 

Article 27 

At 9.30 pm, Synod was 
in thanksgiving prayer. 
at 9.00 am. 

12 

Br F J Veldhuis leads 
to 6 2000 



Acts of 

2000 

Article 28 

The Chairman asks 
leads in prayer. 

to Psalm 128:1-3, reads Malachi 2:10-17 and 

Article 29 
Closed session 

goes in closed session to deal with ap~>eals items 9.1, 9.7 and 

The acts of the closed session will be adc>ote~d in closed session at a later 
session. 

resumes in open session. 

lt is decided to invite Or B A Zuiddam to sit in as an observer. 

Article 
Free Reformed Churches South Africa 

Material: 
An.:::.nn!::::a item 12.4.4.1 
l.!.ns::.nl"'i::::a item 12.4.5.1 to 

Decisions: 
1. To continue sister relations with the Free Reformed Churches of South 

Africa to the established rules. 

2. To that it is desirable for UI:::'I!JUtau;:::. to aim to visit alternate 
of FRCSA. 

Grounds: 
1. The Free Reformed Churches of South evidence of 

faithfulness to the Word of God, rn.:~,int·""'"inn the Reformed 
·nn,t.:::.c,~•r·n and Church Order. 

13 



Acts 

2. The Free Reformed Churches of Australia and the FRCSA are both 
small bonds of churches confronted very real in this 
modern world. Their recent visit to us our recent visit to have 
shown that we can one another, as well as learn from each 
other. 

3. 1990 decided "to and contacts with 
who are l"''lt::>I"\I"'U"Onlnil"";~i(u Art Of our 

historic sister the closest to us 

ADOPTED 

Article 32 

Materials: 
LJ.n•:::.nr•~ item 12.4.4.2 

Decision: 
To continue sister relations with the IJr~~:~cn.ut.::~r~!::!,n Church in Korea 
o ...... , ....... r .... iin•n to the established rules. 

Ground: 
No has su~mestirlg that the Church in Korea 

of the ~-<'ot ........ , ..... ""·l'i Confessions or the 

ADOPTED 

Article 33 
Canadian Reformed Churches 

Materials: 
.u.n•:::.nr1:::a item 12.4.4.3 

Decision: 
To continue sister relations with the Canadian Reformed Churches acc:orcJimo to 
established rules. 

Ground: 
The Canadian Reformed Churches 
the Word of God, maintaining the ~-<'ctnrrn.:>.n 

14 



Acts of 

Canadian Reformed Churches 

The Chairman reads a letter of nr.::.t::l>tlrln to 
Churches. 

from the Canadian Reformed 

Article 35 

The Chairman asks 

Decisions: 
decides: 

1. 

to Psalm 74:1-3. 

2. To establish two classes instead of one. 

a. 
b. 

d. 

e. 

Offer a 
Allow for fewer 
discussion and contact to the deleq;ates; 
'-'LI'GI ale at a lower cost; 

of persons deltegattes to than the one 

to 

3. To Article 41 Church Order so that it reads . . . "Ciassis shall 
convene at least once every six months in person ... " 

15 



Acts 

Grounds: 
The distances that lie between of the churches and the 
cost travel a classical rno.oti..,,, every three months. 

1. 

ADOPTED 

for the division of classes in the Metro area, 
""'"''"'"'""'• the churches to Classis and the churches 

to the Classis South. From west to east. the border could run 
which runs into Armadale Road as far as the 

H1r1nv.,~v Junction. All churches established north or south of 
to Classis North and South At this 

and to the 
Kelmscott 

The remainder of the orc,po,salls will be considered at the next session. 

Article 37 

10.30 am. 

Article 38 

The Chairman 
3:1-12 and leads 

Article 39 
Formation of Classes 

Br J van der Linden leads in 
to 7 2000 at 

2000 

at Malachi 

41, 42, 

ueteg!ate~s from Launceston , "''"'''-'v·i:ll item 4 of the Class is Formation 
de<~ide~d on be revisited. 

to the reasons decides to allow further 
on revision of item 4. 

16 



Acts of 

articles 36, 39, 41, 

decide to establish a for the division of Classes into 
v•c::~t;;:>;;;>l;;;., A and 8 with 
that Classis remain 

,..., .............. rl ... ,u·rhe:u:~ added in such a way so 

Article 36, 39, 40, 42, 

of Article 45 Church Order so that it reads: 
one minister and one elder to 

the churches maintain contact with each other, which is 
possllble while our churches are few in number. 

counter is nr.c:u~ont.c.rl· 
5. As as are two classes each classis shall ae11egate 

ministers and three elders. 

Ground: 

three 

to the smallness of the bond of 
minimum of 12 members. 

a shall have a 

Amendment to nr....,,n...,.~'!:>~· 

To the "three ministers and three elders" in the nrr.nnc<::~l 
words ministers and four elders". In the "12" is reJ:•Iac:ea 

The counter now reads: 
5. As as are two classes each classis shall ae11egare four 

ministers and four elders. 

Ground: 
to the smallness of the bond of 

minimum of 16 members. 
a shall have a 

17 



Acts of 

ADOPTED 

Article 42 
Formation of Classes 

'"' .. ., • .,..,. ... ,.., oroom;als 6 to 9 articles 36, 39, 
1:ra1Jeuma costs of the churches for cla:sses, 

ov.,...n~lnrlo~ and church visitations from the ~urtn.rlii,...~l 

Ground: 
A lf"n.~t-«~~"~~· .. ,,..,,n ~~rr~=~~,n~~=~m~=>nt is necessary because otherwise Classis 
North would to the burden of travel costs between Tasmania 
and Perth on its own. 

DEFEATED 

DEFEATED 

Ground: 
A may be ne~::;es;ss<ary because otherwise 
Classis would to bear the burden costs between 
Tasmania and Perth on its own. 

ADOPTED 

7. To delete the italicised words in the Church as well as the 
indented sentence at the end of Article 41, and to amend the 
Ecclesiastical Documents where necessary 

Ground: 
With the introduction of it is ne<~essarv to the Church 
Order and the Ecclesiastical Documents to our new situation. 

18 



Acts of 

ADOPTED 

8. ~nr·u·ue"''t the FRC of Launceston as the ,..,..., .. u.,, ..... ,..,,,... church of Classis 
and the FRC of Armadale as the church of Classis 

South to host the first classis in '""'"''L"""""'' 

Grounds: 
1. Since the Tasmanian del1eQa1tes travelled to the it 

is to have the first meet1r1a North in Tasmania. 
Since the Perth Metro del,egaltes travelled to it 
is to have the first mj!).j!).f11'11f"' South in the 
area. The churches are first in alphat)etical 
order in those 

2. are months for classis to meet. 
are too to the of the year, nor too 

close to the end. 

Amendment no 1: 
To the words" host the first classis ..... .,..ot&.-..n~ in October" the words 
"host the in 2000" 

DEFEATED 

Amendment no 2: 
He!Jiac~e the words "in October" "within next three months" .. 

DEFEATED 

ADOPTED 

9. To leave it in the freedom of the former classis churches whether 
deal with matters to or them on to 
dealt with the classis as a matter with a classis 
church may to classis. 

Grounds: 
1. In the transition from the former method of church to 

a classis model, it is wise to allow the former classis churches 
discretion in how to deal with matters to 
them. 

19 



Acts 

2. not be hindered 
more churches are ,,.."'"'1"-=•N in 

ADOPTED 

Article 43 
Formation of Classis and 

decides to instruct the Second Clerk to as soon as the 
of the decision Ciassis as follows: 

Decisions: 
1. To thank uvt.JUtlvi;) for their work. 

2. To establish two classes instead of one. 

Grounds: 
1. Offer a two 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Allow for fewer 
discussion and ncu•c:-1"\n<:>l 

at a lower cost; 

process 

more time for 

than the one 

to 

3. To Article 41 Church Order so that it reads .. . "Ciassis shall 
convene at least once every six months in person ... " 

4. 

20 

Ground: 
The distances that lies between many of the churches and the 

cost of travel a classical every three months. 

for the division of classes in the Metro area, 
l:ll"\1'\nunt the l:l~lml:lni~· ... churches to Classis and the churches 

to the Classis South. From west to east, the border could run 
Road, which runs into Armadale Road as far as the 

~·r•hu/1:1!\1 Junction. All churches established north or south of 
to Classis North and South At this 



5. 

6. 

Acts of 

As as there are two classes each classis shall deleg;ate four 
ministers and four elders. 

Ground: 
to the smallness of the bond of churches a 

minimum of 16 members. 

Ground: 

shall have a 

A cost may be nec:es•ss«ary because otherwise 
Classis North would to bear the burden costs between 
Tasmania and Perth on its own. 

7. To delete the italicised words in the Church Order, as well as the 
indented sentence at the end of Article 41 , and to amend the 

8. 

9. 

Ecclesiastical Documents where necessary 1996, N). 

Ground: 
With the introduction of classes, it is nec::;es;salrv to the Church 
Order and the Ecclesiastical Documents to our new situation. 

""'""'"""''""t the FRC of Launceston as the rnrnt&:~•nll"'ln church of Classis 
and the FRC of Armadale as the church of Classis 

South to host the first classis in '-''-''LVIJ'w' 

Grounds: 
1. 

2. 

Since the Tasmanian dellegate~s 
is to have the first ms::>~Ptirln 

Since the Perth Metro dellegate:s 
is to have the first ~""""'"'"'',.., 
area. The churches 
order in those 

travelled to the West, it 
North in Tasmania. 

travelled to it 
South in the 

are first in a1pnal:>et1ca1 

are months for classis to meet. 
are too to the of the year, nor too 

close to the end. 

To leave it in the freedom of former classis churches whether 
deal with matters nrtc~c::.s:::.nt&::•rl to them, or pass them on to 

21 



Acts of 

dealt with 
church may 

Grounds: 

matter dealt with a classis 

In the transition from the former method of church ,..,...,,""',., ... ....,.., .... + 

classis it is wise to allow the former classis 
in how to deal with matters to them. 

should not be hindered 
more churches are involved in 

transitional 
a 

decides to advise the churches reaardima the decision on 
formation of classes as soon as POl)Sit)le. 

ADOPTED 

Article 44 
Churches 

Material: 
l.l.n.:::.nrl<=> item 12.15 

Decisions: 

Churches 

1. To thank the """'l~-''·n•"'"' for their work done and to nacrh:~r.n1~ them. 

2. To pass the 

Ground: 
Since classes have been formed 
cla:sses, it is that this 
classes for 

ADOPTED 

Article 45 
Art 1998 Acts 

22 

this 
with 

and since this is a matter for 
the work done be on to 

article 



Acts of 

Article 46 
Indonesian Churches lGe~reiia-C:ier·eia Reformasi an.r<lnn.~~~~l:ll 

Material: 
c.n'"'"'"'"" item 12.4.2.4 

Decisions: 
1. To continue sister relations with the GGRI in accordance with the 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

To continue to visit the of the GGRI 

the GGRI in a well-considered and .. ""'., ..... "",...!:''"''"" 
int.:.ntinn of up the reformed character of 

and his 
rnn.nitt"'r his progress; 

''"'vu• c:l~~ the churches and their members to 
activities of as mentioned 

To confirm the decision of uvJI.#Utlv;;:l 

the travel costs of Reverend 

To send del•egc:1tes to the next Conference of the Reformed 
Indonesia. 

Grounds: 

to 

in 

1. The Reformasi 
faithfulness to the Word of 
and Church Order. 

evidence of ,..,....,,t~n.r ill'1on 

""""'''nt<lininn the Reformed Confessions 

2. The churches are in a 
t .. -=>,,..,,,...,.... future leaders 
reason, visits to the 
also. 

3. 1998 decided to ·l'ln~:~nr·•~•~~u Pila and his family to 
enable him to at 1-!!:llrnrlt........ This commitment should continue, 

to progress. 
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Acts of 

4. had mentioned nr ..... ,hi.o,rnc r~l:::}tlrln to nrt'"1>Hirilnn 

au11de!UnE~s will be beneficial. 

5. Since the· Conference of Reformed Churches in Indonesia will discuss 
ll"ll"'\1"\1'\rt~nt matters, which concerns us, it is 

to send aeieQ<ates. 

ADOPTED 

Article 47 

re-OPE:lnE!O in 1:!>\l.:~nu·in session. The Chairman asks 

Article 48 
Adopt:ion of Acts 

1. 

Acts Article 18 to 34 are aa~oot:ea. 

Article 49 

Material: 
u.-..,. ...... ,.., Item 12~4~2.4 

Decisions: 
1. To continue to visit the of the GGMR to finance; 

2. the GGMR in a well considered and ro«:!nnncihlo 

int.::l>ntinn of up the reformed character of 

3. To monitor and 

to 

4. for Rev Yonson Dethan to ensure continued 
II"UI'"'•~tit'\1'''1 with 

5. the churches and their members to orc1vtcle 
activities of as mentioned 
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Acts of 

Grounds: 
1. The churches are in a nnc~tti.-,n the GGMR in a reformed 

manner and For this reason, visits to the 
also. 

2. The GGMR needs to be stabilised before recommendations rt::~on~rninn 

sister church can be considered. 

3. Rev Yonson Dethan has in the 
the~oi<:>Qiical to·~''""'""''~"~~ and it is ~nlnrn,nri~tt::ll 

manner. 

ADOPTED 

Article 50 
Rev G van Hnnn«::>n 

in a 

decides to accede to Rev van Rrunn.::•n'c:o req1ue:st to use a 
to enable him to on the 

of the 
Order 

and decisions of 

ADOPTED 

Article 51 
1-\DDti!ii:u of FRC 

Materials: 
ano:>nrl'!:li item 9.3 

Grounds: 
argues 

re Article 

:-;cJ?nr,ure and COI1fe~sslc'Jn" 

1998 Acts 

on Article 122 re the 

that Art 122 Decision 1 is "not a 
evaluation as mentioned in the Acts." 

"distorts the full biblical me.ssage--. nrAmi<::A iS SinCe 
teaches that t\AJI•c::twln messclQe is also most 

2 Peter rHc:tnnte::ort view is "contrary to 
and I"'I'U"if'Oo,..,.i,"'n" 1998 make clear. 

ADOPTED 
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Acts of 

Decision 2: 
To 

ADOPTED 

Decision 3: 

Launceston 1998 in Art 122 made 
•nll•~n.c•n book of Rev F J van Hulst 

Not to accede to u"•""' .. -'~'"" orcmo,sal that in addition to and in correction of the 
decisions of Art the of Rev van 
Hulst about the 

uu•uv;:,c of further examination of Rev van Hulst on the law was to assist 
the care of the was 

the church of 

ADOPTED 

Decision 4: 
Not to forward this evaluation to Rev van the ,..,..."cou~trunc1 
and to the consistories of the churches in Launceston and 

Ground: 
has decided not to accede to 

,..,.,..~ .. nin ... the of Rev van 

ADOPTED 
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Acts 

Article 52 

closes in 

2000 

Article 53 

The Chairman invites 
and leads in prayer. 

to Psalm 98:1 4, read Malachi 3:16 to 4:6 

Article 54 
of Praise 

Material: 
.un.::.n,;,~ item 9.14 

Decision: 
To accede 
the 
Australian 

section from the New 
u~tr!.lll!!:on Churches in the '"' .... -.to.,.,.;,,,....,. 

Creed and the of the Form for nn_,,..,,.,t;,.,..., 
well as the Australian Order. 

Grounds: 
1 . An Australian endorsed the use of the New 

Version as the and reliable translation for use in the 
2. With use of 

edition of Book of Praise may be well po:ssll:>le. 

ADOPTED 
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Acts 

Article 55 

Material: 
.......... .,,,,..item 9.5 FRC Mt Nasura 

Church Order 

as new article to the Church Order with the title 
Mt;r::sJd'>m~rv Ministers of the Word" ... ..,. ...... "''"' 

For mission work overseas, the churches 
to the area as a Minister of the 
<=lrhnit'1oi~t.::.rir\l"'i the sacraments and ........ ,,.~,;..,.,,, 
He shall remain under the t"{;.,..,..,nlrino 

church. His and task as Minister of Word 
to which he is and has been called to labour. 

to 

for ordination in the office of Minister of the 
....,,,,..,.;. .... ..,.,.,..,who: 

1. Are members of 

2. Have shown evidence of steadfastness in 

3. 

4. Satisfied classis 
and 

5. Have been examined 
faithfulness to carry 

For the ordination, the adc>ptE~d 
Missionaries shall be used. 

DEFEATED 

28 

with '"'"'"''"""",....t to their 
g:,V'I~r~, ... rnrn<:lnJ task. 

Form for the Ordination 

and 

of 



Acts of 

Material: 
A , ....... , ... ...., ... ;a from Mt Nasura to add an article to the Church Order to ordain a 

to the area as a Minister of the Word for the ovt·r'!:Af'\rrliln'!:Anl 

administration of sacraments and 

the Church Order but to add the tnnnuJsnn rule to 
Art 47: 

iv men called to do mission work overseas, and who 
have not at the of our sister 
shall be examined the to ordination. Their 
task as Minister of Word limited to the area to 
are 

Grounds: 
1 . does not deem a in the Church Order necessary in order 

to answer Mt Nasura's about ministers. 

2. 

ADOPTED 

Article 56 
AOIOPt•on of Acts 

the ordination of ministers so that can 
Word and administer sacraments to the 

f"'f'\rnnlotir•n of an examination tnllf'\UI'Inn of the Church Order. 

Articles 35 to 52 are aa1optea. 

Article 57 

Br L van 
Chairman 

Psalm 46:1,2 and leads in prayer. The 
'"'"'""'"'"''" at 10.30 am. 
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Acts of 

Article 58 

The Chairman asks 
leads in prayer. 

Article 59 

2000 

to 21:1,2 and 3, reads Mark 5: 21-43 and 

Welcome to overseas visitors 

The Chairman notes that there are visitors from New Zealand and from our 
sister churches in the Netherlands. He extends a welcome. 

Article 60 
Credentials 

The Chairman reads out the credentials for Rev J A Boersema and Rev R ter 
Beek BBK from our Dutch sister churches. These are 

as determined for from sister 
churches. 

The Chairman also reads out the credentials for Rev M Flinn from the 
Reformed Churches of New Zealand. He is invited to sit as observer with the 
pmrue~~es determined for observers. 

Article 61 
Article 

Material: 
.un.::.nrl~ item 9.2 

lt is oro~oo1:>ed that 

Grounds: 

1998 Acts 

on Article 93 re PCEA 

declare this inadmissible. 

1. Article 93, 1998 Acts, is a decision in which the FRCA makes an 
~n,·oornont with the PCEA. On the basis of statements the two bonds of 
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2. 

churches could enter into a mutual 
orderliness dictate that once this decision 
should it word and not start to 

t.o...-hnif"'.:llhl it is a 
been resolved before it was sent to 

and 'no' should remain 'no'. 

Acts of 

Wisdom and 
PCEA the FRCA 

this matter should have 
Our should remain 

DEFEATED 

that "the statements 
C:::lll"l.orutc::uu"l of the are still 

mi:>tnt·en:.,retaticm and so that both will still 
ex~olaJ'1atton of the same statements and will a different 

Grounds: 
1. 

PCEA 
the PCEA's sister 
intimation that 
which bears the 

admit 
sister church. 
statement ron.,rninn 

PCEA 

reoardilnQ the 
than 

adcmte~d statement does not restrict 
who are not members of one of 

an authentic 
ct'!!ll·nriinn of another church 

marks of the true church. The on the other 
who come with an attestation from a 

rP.n:::~rrllinn the 
than 

shows that the 
mi~:;inten:1retati<m and 

aac>ote~a statement does not restrict 

the PCEA's sister ,..h, ... ,..t .. .:::.., 
who are not from one of 
are ministers of another 

church which the 
the 

ministers of the 
ministers to their 

PCEA have as true, and who have 
ecclesiastical examinations of the PCEA for 

The on the other admit only those 
who come from one of the FRCA's sister 

churches. their own sul::>mission shows that the statement 
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Acts of 

Decision 3: 
Not to accede to !-lut·"'.-r~1 '"" decide "that Launceston 
1998 has 
addressed in 

of the 
TJO.IJ4t ..... ilnrr< of the Lord's table and ""'""'""'""''ff<:>ro~n 

the 

Grounds: 
1. The PCEA's doctrine of the church has never been listed as one of the 

areas of concern, inasmuch as it affects their view the 
n'11a•ru•~•..-.n of the table and the this 

mandate: "In this discussion about the areas the confession 
of the doctrine of the church should be addressed when aptJIICi'f.iDIE~" 

5a, Acts 

2. of the doctrine of the church when it 
C!t~,b::.rru:uTi' re the of the Lord's 

of "another true church", but 
deemed it about "another church of Christ 
dlsJolaltS the three 93, Dec If the PCEA to these 
statements, agree not to to either the table or 
to the come from a church, but to 
those who come from a the marks of 

which are "the pure and the 
administration of the In way, and 
1998 have taken into account the doctrine of the as it 
these areas of concern. 

DEFEATED 

Amendment to Decision 2, Ground 1: 
Delete the words "The PCEA thus should rethink the ..,.,., .. ,,...,..,,.,"""" 
current to them in line with the statements which are on 

and confessions as 1998". 

ADOPTED 

Decision: 
decides not to accede to '""" .. "''""'."' 
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Acts of 

has recommended that 

Recommended Decision 1: 
1. West 2000 

2. 

took decision 2 too 
and that at this 
Churches of Australia cannot sister relations as a first 
towards full the conditions 
Decision 2 Launceston 

of their 

was made aware of a discussion between dellegate~s 
from the PCEA and the FRCA Melbourne in March 
about other the of Acts 

5; see also Art 
a of areas of 

1987 
further 

discussion with the of was not one of them 
Art 1 Rec an item not included in 1987 

their 

uu· ..... c ........ was listed in 1998 as an area 
of the Free Church of 

Fv::=mtlP-Ii~~~ 1-'re::•t:::.n'llte:::>lrr!:ln Church of Ireland and the 

are still 

Ireland 93, Dec 4, pg 
on the for discussion 

of the decision. 

statements 
~111"\e:::>rVI(tl("'l"' Of 

•nrlor.,t"!>r•rlir•n so that will still 
and 

a different 
a different same statement and will 

However, this 
themselves open 
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Acts of 

34 

The statements themselves are clear The cause for 
po:ssllble l"nl<~lnjh:::>n"'\r~.tl:ltlnn and is the +hi .. ,~.-;,.,,.. 

the rnr,ra.lnt more/less pure not to 
churches was the of the Westminster 

but to other bonds churches instead. 

Launceston 1998 
of the 

of the doctrine of the church 
statement re the 

table. to of true 
deemed it necessary to about "another 

church of which the three Dec 1). 
This alteration shows the doctrine of church was 
.. ,....., ... J;r·itlu addressed in the sta:ternerlts" 

2. The intent of the statements was to achieve l:lrn·&.:o~lm~nt 
the PCEA and the FRCA on the PnrlCIPiles 
of the Lord's table and the "' ''"''rnnu~ 
statements, the PCEA would 
of the Lord's table and the 

Reconsideration 
a re-evaluation 
church. 

Recommended Decision 4: 
1. West 2000 decides that the 

can offer the 'sister relations as a first 
, have to whether the PCEA. is 

towards rnrnnla.to~:~ 

Groundsforre1ecitio11: 
1. The 1998 "to offer the PCEA sister 

relations as a towards full if to the 
above mentioned statements ... " this 
decision as two to it, viz 1, to offer PCEA sister 
relations and 2, to offer these sister relations as a first 
towards full The PCEA will have to answer omm:tv'elv 
both cannot maintain that the 
to on the of the PCEA. 



Acts of 

2. This 
letter 1 December 1993, as 
158: "While committed to the 

in accordance with 
we that the limitations ,,....,..,,,.,..,£,.1"1 
as well as the barriers of mean 

be realised until our Lord's return". 

Recommended Decision 5: 
1. West 2000 decides to 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

To communicate to the PCEA decision 1 that 
Launceston 1998 took uec1s1on 2 too and 
sufficient and that at this 

of the Reformed of Australia 
cannot offer sister relations as a first towards full 

To revise the statements re 'the 
'the of the 
Covenant' in such a way that 

to and 
statements do full 

contacts; 

ln&:onli<::.inn of the table'' 
and 'Children in the 

statements are no 
inrl.cr~:t~l'\rlir\1"1 and 

of our 

To whether the doctrine of the visible/invisible 
church the related notion of the of 
the church is the cause 
restricted manner of 
the and 
To the PCEA is to work 
towards ""'"'•nnl.o+o 

Groundsforr~~ecitio11: 
1. Since 

follows 

ADOPTED 

Article 62 

four Recommended Decisions were it 
mandate in Decision 5 cannot be 

- Free Reformed Churches 
Reformed Free Churches of the Philinilr'\iru::u:~ 

and 

Material: 
.an.o.nri~ item 12.4.2.3 
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Acts of 

Decision: 
1. Thank the ""''-"1~-'""''""'"' 

them from 

2. 

b. 

c. 
d. 

de!out:~es with the mandate: 
uo··m~·aalle with any new de\reiCIPITlen·ts among the FRCP 

their means of 
instructive build up their 

make a visit to these churches; 

1. Advise the Dutch sister churches that these churches not be directed to 
come under the influence of the Christian Reformed Churches of the 

Grounds: 
1. these churches show the desire to embrace the reformed 

~,.~,,..,..,,.,,... is needed for them to understand and it. 

2. time will tell whether the FRCP and the RFCP are to follow 
and thus Reformed doctrine and nr!ll""tir·o 

3. The members of these churches have very limited resources and 
need true Reformed literature. 

4. lt would be beneficial to the FRCA and the FRCP and the RFCP to 
maintain some face-to-face contact. 

5. evidence to show that the CRCP does not ""~"""'"'0 "'"""' 
and as maintained in the 

Churches. 

ADOPTED 

ADOPTED 
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Acts of 

Material: 
~n•:::.nnl!:3 item 12.4.3.2 

Decision: 
To recommend to out formal contact with the Free Church of'"''"''~''~'""' 
the l-\lo:lll"'lfl&llil"'!:!l 1-'n::: .. :::,t"o\lt&:~l"''!::lln Church of and the Reformed 1-'l"e:::>•<::ni,/Tt=l>l"l~n 

Church 

Grounds: 
1. A church does not become faithful or unfaithful on the basis of our 

or 

2. As a small bond of churches it is for us "to concentrate on 
relations and contacts with churches are closer to us 
"to concentrate on relations and contacts who are 

closer to us and for whom we have 
1990, Art 

whom we appear to be 
become clear that we 
churches as mentioned in 

DEFEATED 

Article 64 

Material: 
.un.:::.n"'""' item 12.4.3.1 
Lln.:::.n"'""' item 12.4.5.3 

Pr<>Pc>se~d amendment: 
To add decision 5 "to 

Grounds: 

Ut:;IJUliC;:) for relations and contact with other 
out contact with churches with 

Art. lt has 
these 

desirable levels of and these 

1. So that the discussion with the PCEA may in an 
manner. 
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Acts of 

DEFEATED 

Decisions: 
To ~"'~'"'""h'"'rno '-''v!J' .. ""'"" l.!lli::I.JI.!Illli::;:) With the '~'"""""u'''""..., 
1. 

2. 

disap~mirttment that 
Launceston 1998 

To ascertain whether there is still a u'' 111 "'"n"'l.:~"'~ with the PCEA to discuss 
these statements on the basis of and our mutual confessions 

3. to discuss these statements, if via face 
in a forum which is deemed most suitable 

4. To assess the PCEA final response and come with recommendations to 

Grounds 
1. the Inter-church Relations Committee of the PCEA resolved 

of the statements be referred to the lower courts for their 
consideration and asked them to back to their 

committee, one of the did not 
ont•::.r-:~ .... t with the statements. the PCEA dec~idEid 
that there is no need for formal statements our doctrinal and 

what is contained in our constitutional 

2. 1t seems there is some about the status of the 
statements. should to remove this and 
so to whether there still is room for further discussions. 

3. In case meet with for further u•.:~·""'u'"'"•v• 
should have the freedom to arrange a forum most suitable to 
discussions to fruition. 

ADOPTED 
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The Chairman invited to Psalm 

Article 66 
Aa,optwn of Acts 

The Acts Article 53 to 56 are adc~oted. 

Article 67 
Address Rev Flinn 

Article 68 
Extra nri·vilt!iing:l•ll:l: for Rev Flinn 

1. To be able to address 

2. To be able to to 

ADOPTED 

Article 69 

on matters 

on matters 

Christian Reformed Churches of Australia • ...,,, ...... u 

Churches of article 

Material: 

Acts of 

the RCNZ if 

clarification. 

L.H"t•onrl<:l items 12.4.2.1, 12.5.4.5 and 9.13 Reformed Churches of Australia 
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Acts 

Decision: 
1. To thank the urc:;lf.JUI.Irc:;~ cornoleticm of their mandate; 
2. Not to '""""" .... ""'"''""' urc:;i"'U~ilrc:;.;:>. 

Grounds: 
1. Deout:~es have had "a few face-to-face" ...... ,..,,.;,"'"""' to convey the FRCA 

to the CRCA sessions and 

2. 1996 decided not to enter official contact has sister 
r~~~;:lltir\nc or union as its with the CRCA at this time on the 
" ... that and we travel a different direction ... " Further contact 
would thus not be but for both 
1996 authorised to send a letter to 

and to all to them to return to a 
reformed contact become 
can be of the to our 

shows that the not take matters addressed in our 
but the matters raised as more than 

3. Recent decisions of the CRCA women in the office of 
children at the lord's of Classis 

Tasmania of the CRCA with to Rev F J van a minister 
recentlv d·eP<)SE!d from one of our churches on the that his 

,.... .... lnh·,!;:lJnJ to show that the churches 
deformation. 

DEFEATED 

Alternate motion foreshadowed. 
Discussion 

Article 70 

to Ps 27:1 Br P closes in prayer. 

2000 

Article 71 

The Chairman asks to 11:2 and 3, reads Mark 6:14-32 and 
leads in prayer. He reconvenes 
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Acts 

Article 
Christian Reformed Churches of Australia 

Material: 
an.:.nrilo::ll items 12.4.2.1, 12.5.4.5 & 9.13 

Decision: 
1. To thank """""''"''"""' 
2. To reaoO<)int ~..n:;; 1fltHI<v;o 

b. about recent decisions of the 
ron~rl"llnn women the office of children at 

their amendment of the CO the 
character of the CO, and the decision of Class is 

Tasmania of the CRCA to allow Rev. FJ van Hulst to 
in that classical resort, these decisions are in 
error. 

Grounds: 
1. "-"'"'~-''"'~'""""have had "a few face-to-face" moot.r,n«:l: to convey the FRCA 

to the CRCA sessions and 
2. from the Acts of the 

submit an to us. 
3. Recent of the CRCA women in the office of 

niiO>~':Af"rln children at the Lord's the in the CO and the 
no~::~lir!n~ of Classis Tasmania of the CRCA to Rev. FJ van 

ro.t"o.nthl d,ep<)Se~d from one of our f"hrtrf"l"loCl: on the 
that his were to show that the 

churches continue to travel down the of deformation. 

ADOPTED 

Ireland 

Material: 

Article 
Churches - Free Church of 

Church of Ireland and Reformed 

item 12.4.3.2 

Church of 
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Acts of 

Decision: 
To rii.,. ..... rr..,. ..... ,o U'OI.I\.nl<.;;.;;o and """"''"''"'"""1" new UCIJUllt::<:> with the tnllr\\ADinn mandate: 

1. 

concern; 
b. Whether or not all areas of concern must be cleared before the 

FRCA can progress with contact/relations; 
c. How in a and way the FRCA can fulfil 

their towards far 

d. roe.no.r-t to our contact with the 
will affect our 

Ground: 
1998 came with a recommendation to 

EPCI and did not 
and thus this mandate should 

ADOPTED 

Article 74 
Reformed Churches of New Zealand articles 

has several rounds of discussion on the orc>POtSals contained in the 
andthe and 

article 

Decision: 
To include the propo~;ed as of the material to be used the 
committee papers. 

Ground: 
The papers were ,,.....,,r~"'"'rt.:.ntllu rrliS~>Ia<:::ed 

ADOPTED 
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Acts of 

Article 76 
Reformed Churches of New Zealand articles 74,89 and 

Further discussions on RCNZ is continued. 

Article 77 

Material: 
LH'-.,::.nf'l!:li Item 12.7 

Decisions: 
1. Tothankthe and 

2. for this matter. 

Ground: 
Since classes have now been 

ADOPTED 

The Chairman asks to 46:1 

Article 79 
Acts 

Acts Article 57 to 70 are ad~Joted. 

Article 
to Rev Flinn 

His address is 
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Acts 

Article 81 
Address Rev R ter Beek 

Rev ter Seek addresses of the RCN 
His address is included as an """"""'"'"''"'11

v 

Article 82 
Reformed Churches in the Netherlands article 

Decision: 
To add a letter of nre::>;:l.tll",n which has been omitted from the \,U:;;;If.'Ul,lv<:l> 

of the 

Ground: 
The letter of nre::>e::>tirln is referred to in dei)UtlleS' 

ADOPTED 

Article 83 

2000 

Article 84 

as 

The Chairman asks 
leads in prayer. 

to Psalm 50:7,8 and reads Mark 6:1-23 and 

goes into closed session. 

Article 85 
Session 

re-opens in open session. 
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Article 86 
Advisor 

Acts of 

under rule 5.1, is , t:ii.!Uc;:n..:;;u to stand to 
Forms of 

Article 87 
Reformed Churches in the Netherlands 

Material: 
An•:::.nrl:::ll item 12.4.4.4 
An,::.nrl~ item 12.4.5.2 

Decisions: 

article 

1. To continue sister relations with the Reformed Churches of the 
'-""'!~'·"''"'., to attention to Rules 1 

and 2 of the Sister 0 "' 11 ""+;,"'...,"' 
One. Sister relations shall be used IITII ••nn:utv 

and exhort one another to live as rntll'"r'll'l&::.l~ 

Two. ''"·"'""'"" care for each other that 
ret~'Jm1ea faith in church 

1. To mandate of the Reformed 
Churches of the Nt=~the:~r•~~nr~c:::· 

2. 

Grounds: 
1. While evidence exists in the Reformed Churches of the Netherlands that 

2. 

strive to be faithful to the Word of the Confessions of the 

Face to face discussions are 
communications from a distance. 

the extra mile to offer as~;ist;anc:e 

than 
of need, 
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Acts of 

3. of the concerns above more 
manpower. 

DEFEATED 

Remove: 

'--''-"'"'"''" to the PCEA that we were 
does not discuss areas of concern at 
sisters" 

that the RCN 

4 us to retract some statements we made 

ADOPTED 

Materia~: 

that the RCN does not discuss areas of 
leaves them. In 

uua..Putn;;;,;;, acruaf,rv wrote 
that lt is to 

stand corrected on this matter, and this correction should be 
~"'"'',.,,u:•u.an to the PCEA" from this alternative and to 
this mandate to PCEA u~::aJuuc;::.. 

... ,.....,..,,.,,"" item 12.4.4~4 
un<:>nnr<.:~~ item 12.4.5.2 of I...PCIJUtiCi:ll 

Decisions: 
1. To continue sister-relations with Churches in the 

Netherlands to the aac>pte~a 

2. To ~'~'.,.,..h·.:..-..... ,o u·v!JI..Iu~::;~ 

a. 

b. to the rules, discuss with the RCN 
concerns as to the within the 

c. ofthe RCN; 
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Acts 

d. to next 

1. To one additional minister. 

Grounds: 
1. The RCN evidence of faithfulness to the Word of 

Order. 

2. 

3. 

their Reformed Confessions and the 

have out and 
These should be !:l!r!t"'i"Q,c;:,c.::orl !:al""l"'tnl"rlirH'II 

Personal visits is more 
distance. lt also •rnr\rn,u::•t::: relations. 

4. The number of items to be studied and discussed and 
exE~QE~ttcal skills. Thus the for an additional minister 

ADOPTED 

Article 88 
Retraction to PCEA 

Material: 

Ground: 

'"''""'~-'""llv;;ll for the PCEA to convey to the PCEA that we were 
RCN does not discuss areas of concern at all with 

The RCN us to retract some statements we made to the 
the RCN does not discuss areas of concern at all with 
but leaves them. In with our uvto~uuv;;;,, 
Cl!v~.~.~a.,v wrote in such a that conclusion. 
stand corrected on this should be r-nrnlt:ll''1.::on 

PC EA. 

ADOPTED 
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Acts 

Article 89 
Reformed Churches of New Zealand 

Article 90 

The Chairman asked 

Article 91 
Ad~oot.ion of Acts 

Article 92 
Address Rev Bouwman 

to 

Rev C Bouwman addressed 
Seek on behalf of the Reformed 
atlachedin 1. 

Article 93 
Reformed Churches of New Zealand 

Material: 
Lu"''.:::onrl~ item 12.4.2.2 
.a.n.:::.nrl~ item 9.10 

the RCNZ 
.a.n.:::.nrl~ item 9.11 

Decision: 

FRC 

Not to accede with the oroom>als 
recommendations of the '·"'"'"' ... ''"""' 
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articles 74, 76 and 

2:1-3. 

articles and 

and to the 



Acts of 

Grounds: 
lt becomes evident from the discussions at that there is not a consensus 
to forward in our relations with the at this and therefore 
de<;ide~s to the recommendations. 

DEFEATED 

West 

ror•nnni<:!·O the Reformed Churches of New Zealand as true and 
.rn!!r.r,, ... c:: of our lord Jesus Christ. 

2. To offer to enter into a fraternal with the RCNZ to 
the rules: 
a. relations shall be used to ecclesiastical 

'~'0''""A''~""'''"' with churches with which we have sister 
church rel~:ltio,ns: 

b. The churches shall inform each other of the decisions taken 
their broadest assemblies, if each other 
Acts or their Minutes the 
decisions relevant to their in 

c. shall account to each other the 
establlish:ing of relations with third parties; 

d. shall one another's attestations, which also 
..,..-~ ...... ++·inn the members of the churches to the 

pre,serltat:ion of these attE~st«:~tic~ns; 
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Acts of 

e. shall account to each other 
'"'""'"..,"''"""' or additions to the church order 

or 
f. The shall receive each other's 

broadest assemblies and invite them to sit as fraternal aeleg;ates. 

1. To continue to strive for a sister .-ol·:.tir•n.,nin 

2. 

that it take some time for the third 
RCNZ the Christian Reformed Churches of nu;::,u C:>IIIQ 

1
"'"''""""''"'" 

to be resolved. 

To thank for the work have done and them with the 
fnlln\Aiinn mandate: 

c. 

communicate 
RCNZ a fraternal roB·"'Tif'\1"\C'hin 

To indicate to the RCNZ a Uliliinnn.::>•:>c

nature of a fraternal rt:~l~~tirln~hin 

be an imiJecliment 
with the 

d. To continue uaa,iv!,:1u~ 
relation with the 

e. To authorise two dellegate~s 
to be the lord 
and discuss matters of interest with the RCNZ 

the 

f. To invite of the RCNZ to our next as Fraternal 
om,me(:les mentioned in rule of our "Rules 

for 

Grounds: 
'1. 

2. 
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have indicated that in doctrine, 
nn\tc..-.... rn.cu-.t the RCNZ must be considered a true and 

Jesus Christ Acts of 1996 
acl<mowle!dOina the as true and faithful 

and church 
church of 

caused them much dis•aooo11ntrne1nt I.LJt:IJum::::; 

Not 
lord 

to 

baliiC<:liiY have two levels of 
a sister church 

our rules do not allow for any in a 
The of fraternal relations for the 

rt:~r•nnlnlttnn of a church as a true and faithful church of the lord Jesus 
while that historical may well 



Acts of 

cause to the establishment of a full sister 
church rel;atlcmshin 1985 Art 

3. The reason for establishing 

4. 

to take away from the 
is to serve as a means of '!:lr-r•nmlnlic~nirln 

This decision is in line with .._ .. ···- .... ·~ decision to concentrate on relations 
with churches who are closer to us Acts of the 1990 

Art 

DEFEATED 

........... .,.., .... ,,.,. to the of West 
decision until next 

a. 

b. to elicit and assess responses from the churches 

nnc~tnr\n.co the 
~. .. n:;;IJY tl<v;;) the 

this 

c. to consider what will need to be made to the CO 
and other rules and 
establishment of fraternafrol~:~t•.n,nc· 

d. To with the new mandate: 

ii 

iii 
iv 
V 

Grounds: 

the in 
the CRCA and this continues 

fnr1mir1n sister relations with the RCNZ. 
the RCNZ on matters of common 

concern. 
Authorise two deltegattes to attend the next of the RCNZ. 
Invite RCNZ to our next 

the informed of any de\feiCIDITients in the RCNZ. 

1. The from the RCNZ has stated that the RCNZ do not have a 
second level of inter-church relations. 

2. is in accordance with 
have seen RCNZ's with the 

im!Jecliment to sister church relations, and is in aar·ee1me1nt 
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Acts 

with Art 67 of Acts 1985, the churches have not had a deal of time 
to interact with West since it was submitted to the 
churches to the for submissions to 

3. 

ADOPTED 

Article 94 

After , ~'-fu"':;::oue 
The f'h~irl"'n'.:l•n 

Article 95 

The Chairman invites 
leads in prayer. 

to 

received the l'"ll"'!:lirwi·h, 

to work t ..... u,""'rrl.,. 

!:lrt~nrl"'ll"llf'l to the rules of 

closed in prayer. 

Psalm 11 reads Mark 8:22-38 and 

moves into closed session to deal further with matters related to Article 
CO. 

Article 96 
Session 

reconvenes in open session. 

Article 97 

Materials: 
.un.:::.n_,,., item 12.3 
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Auditors of 
dlscl1;3rae of 

for church share of costs; 



Acts 

Observations: 
Treasurer to take into account 

As shown, the Revised takes into account """r" ... ,·e decision to form 
class is after 2000 and allocation of funds for classes. 

the Treasurer's statement of rct"cint«:! and for the 
1998 to 31 and recommendations 

3. To receive the of the Auditors for the 

5. To the Draft Revised 

6. the cost the 

7. Rev Veldman to attend the installation of 

8. .... .............. .,.,.1 to allot to Classis North and to 
is to be a once-off for the establishment of Classes. 

Article 98 
Audio 

Material: 
,un,o.nri!:3 item 12.14 Audio 

Decisions: 
1. To thank brothers E 'tHart and A van der Wal for the construction of a 

sound for the benefit of for and 
m:::~,int,~ininn it it at this 

2. 
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Acts 

Ground: 
The brothers have done an admirable and have served very well. 

ADOPTED 

Article 99 

The Chairman asks to Psalm 68: 

Article 100 
Ad,opt:ion of Acts 

Acts articles 84 to 98 were adc:>oted. 

Article 101 

Publication of the Acts -the First Clerk 

Archives and Art 

-Alternate 

Art 

The Church of Mount Nasura 

= The Church of 

Auditors for Art - The Church of Kelmscott 

De1Put:1es for Relations with Other Churches 
General Convener: Rev C Bouwman 
General J L van 

All will work under one umbrella. The various uv1!J•·n'"'"' will do their 
own work and are for their own All the 
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Acts 

tf"'noth.c.r as needed to inform and consult with each other 
u.;;;uu&.lv;;) shall their final for interaction and 

The duties of the I"H::U"'OI'"·!:!ol ~.o. .... r.ot'!:l!lnl 

to take care of the central 
@ to distribute the 

Sister Churches -

Rev C Bouwman 
AMC 
H J Dekker 
RevW 
Rev J Kroeze 
Alternate: G 8 Veenendaai 

c:.oruiir•n it to 

South Africa 

Other Churches w Reformed Churches of New 7o!:.al~ru-t 
Christian Reformed Churches of Australia Art 69, 72, 

Rev A Veldman 
B Bosveld 
J L van 
Rev A van 
Alternate: P 0 Posthuma 

Art 

Other Churches n·"r,estlVtE~natn Scotland Art 63, 64, 
73, 

Alternate: A Mulder 
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Acts of 

~~.~~I!Jtl.n.•~~ for Australian Book of Praise Art 
D Pot 
WAmoraal 

Swarts 

Art 

~~.~~IIJ'ul.v for Revision of Church Order and Ecclesiastical Documents 
G van Rnlnru:~n 

Alternate: J t:ll<:en::,oom 

the Free Reformed Churches of Australia 

u~~~-~u•.•~<;:ll for Art 
E 't Hart 
A van derWai 

~~.~~~'"'"·"'·•e:::=o for Article and 76 of the Church Order 
For Classis South: 

Rev P K A de Boer 
Rev A Veldman 
Alternate: Rev J Kroeze 

For Classis North: 
RevW 
Rev A van 
Alternate: Rev W van der 

ue!IJ'U~ .• ~;;:) for Article 66 of the Church Order- of 
The Church of Launceston 

IIJ'IO'jiJU&.a~~;;;;, for the books for for Article 17 and 18 of the 
Church Order 

The Church of Mount Nasura 

"-'=IU!UIL .. for Church Visitation which are to 
r.onr.rl£::.1"1 to the res.OetCti\Jre CI8SS;eS) 

Rev A Veldman 
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Acts of 

:nr~1v~nar~1n church for the next 
Church: 
Place: 
Time: 2003 

Article 102 
Civil Keg1s;tra1tlc~n 

Material: 
.une=>nn1~ item 12.8 Civil R:::onic·tr~i·inn 

Decision: 
have their mandate in that 1. To thank the uc~.,uu~:.;::. 

the Free Re1'ornrted ............. , ... ;,,.., of Australia have now been re,!lst,ere~d 
as a r~t""nnr"'iC::t:~ti /i,r::.nr\min~i~inn the purpose of the 1961. 

2. 

3. 

b. r.oni.,t.o.rorl church name from Free 
Free Reformed of 

Grounds: 
1. 

2. 

3. ueiJUlle;::. submitted the correct name for the churches as a 
whole the on behalf of the the 

r.c.nll.,h::l.r it f"l"'l"r.Ot"i'hl 

ADOPTED 

Article 103 
Article 48 and 76 of the Church Order 

Material: 
u .... ,.,..,.,,...,. item 12.11 
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Acts of 

Decision: 
decides to receive the with thanks. 

Article 104 
Article 66 of the Church Order 

Material: 
... .,'"'""'"'"" item 12.12 

Decision: 
decides to receive the with thanks. 

Article 105 
from Classis 

doctum for Rev J Kroeze. 

Article 106 
Questions rr~:~~t'11:::lirrd'iinn the Church Order 

All churches could 

Article 107 
Personal qu~est1on1s 

Article 108 
Adlop1tion of press release 

approves the second press release as read out the Vice Chairman. 

ADOPTED 

Article 109 
Censure !Siil"'d"""'~~"~"'~ 8 1M•n to Article 47 CO 

The Chairman states that there is no need for censure. 
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Acts 

Article 110 
Presentations 

The Chairman expresses the ~nr"'rs:o,~i~til"ln del1egattes for the excellent 
and care the ..... ,....,,us:o.nn"iln behalf of he 
to J de chairman of nrnt::::aniic::::ai·inn committee. 

Br J de Snoo receives the and expresses some words of thanks and also 
some words of advice to the next church. 

words of 
assistance. 

were also to others who gave 

Article 111 
Address 

RevW 

In allow me first of all to express some words of thanks. 

nnc~tll'"'ll"' church of for the excellent 
made for us. You care of distribution of the 

you an accurate and collection of all the materials. 
orclvlcled accommodation for us and for You 

have the ladies serve us with refreshments, cake and 
more. Those three course lunches will take some time to wear off! 
As our hosts you also made sure there were rooms and 

linrnol ... t to fulfil our tasks. You room for us so 
we could a coffee and relax. You some and much 
more. I am sure there were more tasks that we even have 
noticed. will soon out about those tasks. we owe 

I would also like to express our thanks to the 
't Hart Alan vander who took care of the sound ~~..~,..~ ..... ,,.<;;;. 
that the visitors .benefited from it in that 

the discussion on the Well done! Our clerk is a very 
but he and the second clerk would be the first to say 

all of us how much we the services Kina Van 
Thank you work 

the 

of the Free Reformed Churches of 
Thinking back to 
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Acts of 

decade, I think that is a record for us. 1t could be that 
it could be that the of are that 
the brothers have less to or it could be that the 

us us cool 

Over the we have learned to '!!llnr·u·.::..,r-•!:11~.::. 

We have that we need to ,.,..,.....,,,, ...... + 

Some want to run and 
others stand still. We 
ahead nor behind. 
were told was not 
bus. Be on time! Some stn:io~uer·s 
on board. we were 
leave! And we did act ~""''"''"·~"~innlu 
,.,.., ... ,.~ ... n;;..,,.. the Reformed in New 
this does not mean that we all think alike on matters. This 

esl:>ec;la!IY interchurch we do have the same 
mind. That is fact. we did strive as much as our 
convictions allow to move closer towards each other. The Rules for ""'""""""1

.:. 

that we work towards As it is said in 
overstemmen maar overeenstemmen' not outvote each other but 
with each We said it was better to move one ahead tnru:lltl"'.:::or 

to run three ahead with a few. In this for 
aelieg.ate!s from overseas served us with 

nrrol'1rllnt'110:. and and also with words of 

These decisions now go to the churches. Jl. .... r-nrn•n.n to our beloved Article 31, 
Church 

Whatever may be 
considered settled and 
with the Word of God or with 

This means that these decisions are settled and 
churches should review them and them. 
conflict with the Bible or our Church then will 

the Head of the churches use these decisions so that his 
.a.,,,. ... ,..,.,,., and also elsewhere Before 
service. We listened to God's 
The Lord him and Israel. The n...oru.:.'l'•'"'' 

the sacraments, prayer, and thank '"'*'",.;,.,,..., 
God blessed them out of his and ,...,.,.,,.,.,...c.i·h• 
office-bearers in the FRCA faithful and ... m;,,.,.,.,.,+, 
1"\loc:tCtll"\t"'C! will descend. we have heard 
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Acts 

the administration of the sacraments and the exercise of 
in each of the ten of our bond. This is not to our but to the 

of God's the Head of the churches continue to walk 
the of our bond, in and Perth 

we may remain 
The same can 

in the sermon before 
as we 

I remembered the local churches because this will be the last that will 
attention to visits to the churches. We have form two 

That means classes will attention to the ministries of the 
office-bearers of the local churches. was an decision for 
our churches. In some ways we still wanted to on to the nr.c.~.c.•nt 

and The Tasmanian churches still want to see and 
from what is now Classis South 
West Yet if the rn~:~nn1.c. 

and we did so. has its sad side. 
see as much at least not in an official ca!=laCitY 

and vice versa. If another tne,oiO•Qical 
candidate needs to be this be the task of the classis. 
bless this decision so that the desire for more contact 

this decision us closer to the norms of the Church 

On behalf of the officers of 
in us. lt was an honor and 

our duties we have offended or hurt 

I thank you for the 

The 

If in the 
any remark or 

cleanse us from all 
from the heart. That is 

from the whole with the 
c:ru:!~llinn from the heart sometimes our 

us for that. We have all to 
and skills. 

lt is time to return to our normal duties. God bless you in those res,pejctiv'e 
as elder or as minister. the you all safe 

home. Some have come with your now 
c:t\/rlru·t,l"~• duties are finished. To those who wife and I 

lt will be wonderful to be reunited with our tanlilie~s. 

the Lord bless those whom 
aeg)Ut'!ISntos have new names. 

!:llnll'\t'\!nt.:l.n as Some of the 
all the ministers tasks. We 

anyone two tasks. the Lord 
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faithfulness and love so that you fulfil tasks and can make the 
of two to do your work. That is 

The Lord bless you. 
church prosper. You will have three 

for you and for the 

Now to Him who is able to 
And to you faultless 

Article 112 

Farewell from RCNZ delleg,ate 

Rev Flinn a few words of farewell to 

Article 113 

The Vice rh!::~irn'\!::ln 
the Chairman's ca~>ab:le 1e~au:11ershiP 
manner. He asks 
The Chairman closes 
Australia. 
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from stwmmrma 
the presence of his with 

both now and forever. Amen. 



Mr. 
Australia: 

service. 

members of the 

Rev. M. Flinn on behalf of 

and of the Free Reformed Churches of 

In the matter of interchurch we are now members of the International 
Conference of Reformed Churches and we are for ways to with 
the ICRC member and diaconal work. 
We continue to relations with the USA and the 
Christian in the Netherlands. We also maintain a sister church 
bond with the Reformed Church of South Africa and have sent a deh~gate 
their for the first time earlier this We that this is 
de,lelcmlrla in a way, the number of South African 

into Zealand. are with the GKN 
Liberated, your sister and with the Church of Eastern Australia. 
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In both cases, we are the into sister church 
relations with them. We have discontinued our the CRC in North 

pos;sibility of official contact with the United 

Rev. A. van Delden. 

Rev Dr. Flinn: 

First of let me underline the welcome which the chairman of extended 
towards you. We're very to have you in our midst. When we say this, we don't 
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•u•v1uuc::u. but also to the fact that you reoresent 
close to. We value your presence 

your federation. 
tedera:uon and think back to the 

We youin 
as a result 

our churches is interested in 
~nrnt:.irhir•n r~:~lativelv new to us. I know 

or at least of home mission committee interacted with 
ministers on this matter, to learn how these home mission work 

in NZ. is one small fruit of our contact. 
We are also to hear that Christian education receives nr.n.UIII"IN 

!'lm,nn.n<l:!t the will have learned from visits here 
matter very dear to our a matter that we is very , ...... vv .. lrl·~nt 

we11-1J•em1a of our children. 
This afternoon you have heard the debate regard'ing 
about the three forward 
seen the fact that we are divided !:!m•nnne1t 

same 
unfaithful. 

rt:.l~::atlr\ne1 with 

We thank for the have extended to us, and we that 
God will continue work nn\JUt:.l"ti 1111u the midst of the so you as a 
church of our Lord Jesus witness to your for the 

of God and for the salvation 

Rev A van Delden 
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~Dieec~n delivered at of the Free Reformed Churches of Australia West 
Rev R ter Beek on behalf of Reformed Churches of 

Netherlands Article 

Esteemed l"'h!:~in'lll~n 
of churches ad(jre~ssirlg 
sister. 
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so as a of one bond 
dehega1tes of the other - beloved 

oroiVISionaiiVIan·laQie form you have sent 
you with us and 

finr"i'l"ll"l&::> of in an 



1. 

Four years 
Reformed 
1. The rn.:1rnh.:1r~.hin 

This is evident 

memb,ership of the International Conference of 
u• .._.._., • ._ • ., ~·tt~~~h<=l•rl to that decision were: 
oro,mo~tea h~1·rnr,nv and in the churches. 

and the to 

2. has not been able to reach a consensus on whether or not "',....,.,,...,.,, ,,..,. 
participat.ion in the 
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3. not to bind and 
that their par1icipa1:ion 

The churches of Rct'ifnlrrt~ID> 
cvr·wce!C!&:~t-~ the same that in the is 

Confession and Church 
4. it would be unrealistic of to 

conclusion or recommendation. 
in midst churches. That means 

of churches do a sufficient answer to the conviction that 
participation in and of the ICRC is to Confession and 

Order. I understand that at that time you were to 
terminate endless discussions with no for 

as churches in 
the 
There is a scr1pu.m:u hcl.nn.nrinn to the same 
house. You assumed it 
unrealistic to to come forward with an conclusion or 

is to blame for not 
op~losing churches? Not the 

recommendation. That is a weird 
able to 
of God. 

As far as the ICRC is concerned you suffer from the lack find one another 
in submission to the to follow the the Lord Jesus 
Christ himself has indicated: to make every effort to search the with one 
another as believers and as true churches. 
I think this is a crisis. The and peace you on•nu.:::•n 

result of this decision to true and 
churches to find 
with churches t-~i~tint"f'lv 

of 

2. On the sister church relation the Reformed Churches offered the PCEA 

an of the decision of the Reformed Churches in the 
No1thorrl~r"rrl~ to offer a sister church relation to the Church of Eastern 
Australia. This offer was made at the 2000 of the This 

art. with the sister-church 
the Reformed Churches the and affirmed 



the intention to advance our mutual relations in accordance with our rules nn\.te:.rrunn 

fraternal relations between churches p. 
In the have asked us to be with reaardlina 

of Australia. So were we since In 
thankfulness for that. The of Launceston 1998 decided ask 
Churches in the to with the decision you took reaardlina 
the Church of Eastern nu•;:,u c:me~. 
At that three statements. One reaardlina l=e:.r"'t"irln 

'""'""""""'.''"'" of the 

rn!:l•int,!::!ininn the Reformed confession. 
nrn,nnc~e:..-1 statenlents takes concerns 

too, 

found the PCEA a church faithful to the 
1'11'1<!:l•int.:.ininn the confession. The of Ommen 1993 

do understand take your time to an 
...,, \..IIOIIilv •nitu \Aiith another reformed meet in Australia. We even 

your concerns on the of your conversations with 

nr,..,,r.!.c.l!"n'} I think it wise make a distinction between two lines of 
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ecclesiastical action. There is the for 
because are one in faith. And is the es1:abllishtina 
with related churches abroad. That distinction marks the difference in 

Compare the situation are in now with the PCEA to the situation we had in the 
1\lo·thorl:!:!r"lr«~ between Reformed Churches and the Christian Reformed 
Churches. As far as I know the RCN a sister church relation 
with the Christian Reformed. But one another as true 
church of Jesus Christ. the have,..,.,..,.,.,.,.,,,,..,... 
PCEA with the ........ ,;t;,.,..., 
That means 

closer to 

3. Comments on the 

After our visit we received a uei!JUI.ue;;::, for Relations with Sister 
Churches have on obiectiorls to this 
We recorded them in a sent to a """""'";F ........... "" but we 
the need to elaborate them at this occasion as well. 
In 1997 asked how we do handle the differences in pratctic:e between 

~r~~~:•~h,•rto,,!:ln churches. Your received a,.. ............. , ..... +.,. answer. 
But a few times we this answer and acts a ,..,,.,..; .... ,~+'" 
one-sided and therefore incorrect answer is: we are free to address 
difference in our contact with Churches. lt is in our rules. And in 
we do so. These differences are in the ICRC. We contributions 
on these in Lux We address them in conversations between 
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u""l'"'""t'""'"'whenever suitable. But in the Reformed Churches we consider the doctrine 
1-'rE!SO'vtelelan standards as reformed. The 

Church to its standards? differences in 
stick to our Church Order which .. ) 
for their sake. Who 
differences with the D.-.e: • .,. .... ,,rto•·•'-"" 

be careful '-IU'"\" •:!of· 
The 

the lack of evidence. As attachments 
had to be found. So that you as 

an is be~~ot1ten 
the leusden decisions in nort.:::>f"i'hl 

read that "in various 
brother". Do 

name of the churches is 
confess that in that 

We find it em1ba1rra~>sir1g 
are not sure someone else stand up for us in your 

or to hairs. We have a nrnhi.C.Im 

relation with your 
not let this mode .,.n,:.'.llt·inn 

between two 

nrnhl.corn with serious concerns. 
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We thank 
share your concerns, adcfre~;s 
reference to decisions and their 
Let no one make 
their little 
we have made. You have your own rP~:nnn~ihilitv 

as a 

Thank you. 

Rev R ter Beek 

West -2000 

Esteemed brothers in our Lord Jesus Christ! 

Our 
is holy in His 

we His church all over the This church 
its members washed in Jesus' blood and renewed Jesus' 

You have been in our midst for five 
in our midst. You have seen fruits of the 
works of the flesh remain. You have seen us 
Saviour, His 
tnrrctt,or to find 

You have heard the decision we made in relation to the Reformed 
Churches in the Netherlands. With and we could decide "to 
continue the sister-relations with Reformed Churches in the Netherlands 
!::ir-r•nrr11inn to the rules", on the that "the RCN 

of faithfulness to the of God, their Reformed 
Confessions and the Order." We thank the Lord for His 
and work in your midst. 
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We realise that 
"wrestle 
darkness 

de<;tsu:ms to 
the Lord in your midst. 

Satan attacks. 
church other !"'n.a,!:lln•t:o' 

pas;sa~le of his letter to the I:::Ptlesians 
prirlci~>alilties and powers, 

saints of 
of our Lord For the 

to instruct the saints in their 
to "stand" " he says, and that's to that 

Ne·therlar1ds and we in Australia do not have to duck and to 
on the defensive in the face of Satan's attacks. For our Lord Jesus Christ 

and Satan is defeated. "Stand " and that's also to say . 
that you in Netherlands and we in Australia do not have to go on the offensive 

if there is enemy terrain that we still have to for our Lord 
Jesus Christ has is Lord of all. All need to do -and we too-
is to "stand", all six foot of you, tall in a world is Christ's. as Israel 
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reo~ea1tediV witnessed in the Old Testament, the Lord will the battle and 
preserve Church. That's His nrr)mi!=:P-

We thank 
with 
from your sisters in """'~..~ . .,uc:u,Q. 

Good and God bless. 

Rev. C. Bouwman. 
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of our Lord Jesus Christ go 

Netherlands sincere nr.::.~tllnn~ 



The Free Reformed Church of West 
:nn,~l<=l>n,•nn Church 

1. 

2. 

Kelmscott 1998 gave mandates to the various deiJUties for 
r<=l>l~ltlnr"'~ with other churches. lt also that: 

Two combined n"'<=l><=l>tirln 

the various de1out.tes 
are the final 

ae~'Jur.res will do their 
The three 

consult with each 
..,....,,.,.,o,"'f their final for 

"'""'" 'h'"'h''"' before it to 

a) The John Knox International Reformed Centre orc.v~CJied 
of The Reformed World-Wide 

based on information to the 

3. As per instructions from a letter was written to the Lanka Reformed 
Church that we are unable to assistance. Br J. Bosveld 
and Rev. de Boer who were the and India made a 
in Sri Lanka in a to deliver and the 
letter nc,•c:;nln!:itlhl 

J.L. van 
General Sec:ret:arv 
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Relations with Churches Abroad 
ro~,nnn~anmtu for the areas: 

a) Reformed Churches of Australia 
b) Reformed Churches of New Zealand 
c) Reformed Churches in the Phi'IIP~>Im~s 
d) Reformed Churches in and ............. v"'"l 

I'V'I<:>•n""~t.:. uc1!Jut.tc>::o divided into various 
to the full "''"'~J ..... J'"'' 

In addition Y'VI•"-nlv;;) 

had 

2. In order to 
subcommittees 
times since 
RCA UCj.IUU~;;;:, Some items remain unfinished. uepu1n~s 

The 1998 

1. 
2. 

3. 

uci!JUI,IIC<:) for their work and them 
~nan.nunt new with the mandate to convey our concPrns and 

a few face to face mp,ptlf"ll"'1~ 
to the next 

Grounds: 

1. 

2. The to have our concerns and ap~>eals ,.t ... nut:lvc:•n 

face is reasonable. ( :n.rrt::~.~n.nnl'i.C.rll"'t:ll 
tedious. took between 
dealt with of 
Churches of dealt it. Since no more 
occurred, we waited until to react to their 1994 decisions. We would 
send an which we were late in and it will now take until 
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2000 before the Reformed Churches of Australia can deal with it. This is a 
cumbersome process. 

3. Face to face lt 
ronr·roc!l"'\1''\nf'i.Q.Jnf'>,Q. alone. 

4. it, and have ~nlnninf!l:l,l1 
can roc-nnr•n to the concerns in our 

1. that was sent into four main that 

issue 

relations and in the REC 
The issue of women in office 

was made of all these areas in nre:•n~r~tinn 
studies took into account 

was first written. This 
more the reason for our Q'""'"'"'"'". 

C'ot-.~ .. ·~to papers on all these areas of 

2. 

3. 

4. Conclusions 
ueout:~es will the reaction ot the RCA 

this any 
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1. 

and the section of 
relations. document was 

discussed at a face-to-face of the FRCA and the RCA 
....... ,~-''·n''"'"' held 23 1999. This document comes as a result this All 
involved 
is that of 

to the accuracy of the stated facts. The evaluation of these 
FRCA UCiJYliiC;;). 

~nr·,:::~~&;lllm&:l>nt with the 1996 much attention was 
melml:>er·shJID in the Reformed Ecumenical Council and 

r.c.l·~tiru'\chin to Reformed Church of the 
the discussion became evident that it would be 

~tt,:onttnn to a more fundamental what kind of rliflfg:ore:.nr•,:::~~ 
there in the to interchurch rc.l,~tit'lnc:,kir'~ 

Order as 
relations be and 

maintained Rg:o·fnrlmg:orlf!:'rg:o·c:::n,rtg:or·i~n Churches on the of the 
Reformed corlte~~sto1ns. 
and their actual 

ecumenical relations 
um1ersta1nd.ina of our shared 
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in terms of their formal standards 
in their rules that when 

should be the Mutual 
to 



maintain confessional From this it appears that both the FRCA and the 
RCA want to maintain truth of God's Word as in the Reformed 
confessions. the differences mentioned do to some fundamental 
differences in nr!:l>l"tir•o 

1. The FRCA will enter into and maintain an official ecclesiastical 
with which prove to be faithful to God's Word as 

l"ll''!:l>int!:~in.:~n in the Reformed Confessions. it must show the marks of the 
true church as confessed in Article 29 of the Confession. The RCA 
will enter into and maintain an official with other 

churches which it considers to its "blood 
relatives" and from within that the other to show 
adherence to the Reformed confessions in r~ .... ,. ... ,.,..,,""' 

2. one kind of interchurch 
has two kinds of interchurch ,..,. •. ,. .. ,,., ... e.~-o;,..,,e.. 

3. The FRCA will consider the of the relations which a church has 
established with other churches so called third when 
r-ru,~~~'icr·,nn to enter into and relations The think 

rcl!::ltil"'lnC: which their sister-churches establish with other churches 
•nt!:lhllitu but the of that sister church. 

1. In its constitution Article Ill as one of its 
exi.>re~;s the Church's oneness in in whom we, 

are united and to ..................... ,..o the visible of the 
world. 

2. Both RCA and the GKN are members of this this means that 
you claim to express the Churches oneness with the 
me~ml)ershiP in this nr,..,,<::~nii7'=llt·inn 

3. The GKN deviates from the Reformed faith and ..... ..,.,.. .. ;r·o 

ru:u·l"ll''i·ttinn office-bearers and members to 
n.:::urrnittin.rt homo-sexual relations to continue 

in office. 

The RCA has been members of the REC since its inception. The RCA 
...... , ... ut•"'"' are well aware of and unfaithfulness within some member 

within this say that a time may come when this 
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mj:)•mt-.&:>r~h•n will have to be severed. The when. lt was said that 
n•tir.::ort::~nr•.::. between to become a member and decided to 

Before there is termination effort would be made 
nrn,hlarn~ which are found in this make the 

................. ~,. ..... ; ...... their in this nl"l"'l'!:l!l"''i"7'!:1!tinJI"'' 

1. lt must be understood that the nature of this has as 
reflected in the of its name from Reformed Ecumenical to 
Reformed Council. In this means that the members 
churches are not bound to the decisions of this Its 
conclusions are 

2. The RCA continues to have concerns about the deviations from the 
truth of God's Word in the and as a member of this same nrt"1J!:!nii.,.!:!lrinn 

calls this member back to the truth. A number of local 
the GKN, who themselves have difficulties with what 

the RCA to them from within this 

3. The RCA think that there is 
the REC and member churches on 
when of the GKN. There 
the but 
the material 
is considered to be 

the RCA 
rnunu,•nn differences: 

in the REC the 

1. While the RCA thinks that their in the REC 
to make the Reformed shine 

the is convinced that the deviation of the from the 
Reformed faith is so that it is to express the Church's 
oneness in Christ and RCA would a much better to the 
GKN if it would terminate its in the REC. The FRCA the 
RCA's continual as a lack of proper church 

2. While the RCA is convinced that there is no, or little influence from the 
REC and its members upon their the FRCA is not convinced this 
to be true. The FRCA see evidence of influence in the Word and 
issue as well as the women in office and ,~~.~n,r~n,rn 

pract1c~es. Moreover is convinced that itself teaches 
that such influence will take In 1 Corinthians we are warned: Do 
you not know that a little leaven leavens the whole 
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Churches with whom the RCA have ecumenical relations 

The RCA have and maintain interchurch relations with churches that the 
FRCA would not consider to enter into relations at this convinced 
that these churches have in deviated from the true faith 
and continue in their error. them are the Christian Reformed Churches 
of North the Netherlands the Dutch Reformed 
Church in Sri the Reformed Church of South Africa 

and the Dutch Reformed Church of South Africa 
aware of the number of Christian Reformed of America 

cor1area«:ltlc1ns that have left that bond and is concerned about it but 
not the matter in a formal way. some of the other 

churches the FRCA at some concerns about the RCA ""''"'l"''"'t''"'<:l 
were not aware and need some attention. 

When the official ecumenical relations the RCA has to those 
maintained appears that the FRCA is more concerned about how 
Reformed its sister churches are in doctrine and in the 

have official relations with those churches show the marks of the 
true church as confessed in Article 29 of the Confession.. We to 
the RCA to hold fast the word of God as in this article of the 
Confession inter-church relations 

those churches 

our 
the direction 
office. We state this owardedtv 
has been made to women into office. Nevertheless we feel that our 
concern is warranted, for the fact that the matter has received much 
attention the four no decision has been made to the effect that 
the offices are to women. the matter has been sent 
back for further Herewith we express our concerns. 
1 . Our first concern to the deferral of a decision 

r~C>n.::~rr~,•nn women in office. One consider it laudable to 
an exhaustive of all the relevant data this ........ ,1 .... ""· 

But two facts borne in mind. 
1.1. In the first the n<=>r·c::ni...-, 

the church to make a ae~clston 
of 

should enable 
on the basis a 
without 

Clill=jiUII ii'VI i<L;;;! that 
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of the writers of the earlier 
all the texts 

aec~1s;cm could 
made to declare that to 
offices in the church are closed to women. 

1.2. In the second we are concerned lest the RCA follow a 
oroce!=:s as the CRCNA with to women in 

to attention certain n~lr~ll~lc:: .. .,. ... ., .. .n ..... I"' 

the deferral of a in this matter. The matter of women 
in office in 1970 when of the CRCNA acn:>oin1ted 
a committee to examine the exclusion of women from office. 

the CRCNA allowed women to hold the 
all this refused to make 
disallow women from the 

of elder or minister. in the 
determined that the churches be allowed to exercise their 
discretion in the of women in all the offices of the 
church, and confirmed this in 1995 when the CRCNA 
decided to churches under its to ordain 
and install women in the offices of elder, minister and 

We note that that there are certain oa1ra!l,els 
CRCNA and the RCA in this matter. the 
1997 states that the recommendation to open 
deacon to women "should not be seen as a first to 
nnP.nJ'na all the offices of the church to women," we note that 
like the the RCA have not declared the two ror,..,.;,.,,,.,,..,. 
offices of elder and minister closed to women, 
committees have come with this recommendation. 
to make such a decision makes the earlier \,.fu•.nauv• 

rather and us reason for concern. 
We note that 1994 defeated a 
recommendation to open the of deacon and 
minister to men and women. it is that 
the RCA not this decision to that the offices 
are to women. This is from the fact 
that 1994 defeated the recommendation to 
open the deacon to women, this and the next 
continued to mandate to consider the and 
confessional basis for of the office of 
deacon to women 1997, Art 

We also note that while 
"endorse the biblical ort.nclole 
broad nll"ilf~l"iM.toe> OU'llm€~a 



net.:JdSniiJ onrlCIIJie has narnr.ruar aPtJIJc,atlc~n 
and its and witness. is the reason 
to remain 'sl1ent' in the Churches 

forbidden to exercise sm~c11~1c fl:.)!:lf"tunn 

them in "''""'" '"'""' 
have deferred 

minister and elder to women 
have forward this re:.r·nn·un;cnli!:'atinn 

2. Our second concern stands in contrast to our first. Whereas the RCA 
refuse to declare the offices of ministers and elders closed to women 

a number of in that have recommended 
there appears to be an to the office of deacon to 
women on the basis of a is far less exhaustive than 

which recommended that the offices remain closed to 
1994 this mandate to the committee: "to examine 

exE~aemc<al basis the of the office of deacon to 
women. This committee came with recommendation "to declare 
that there is no barrier to the of women who fulfil the 
rea'um~m,ent of the Church to the office of deacon." We 
ac~mo1WIE~dg1e that 1997 did not open the office of deacon to 

1997 decided to another committee to 
Sr:tinftJral and evidence for and 

and these to the cm.Irc;Jes 
This seems to indicate that 

to "test the waters" to see what response comes from the a 
action that would be undertaken if the RCA is 

CO!ntem~llating nru:~nilr'H"'' the office of deacon to women. 
also this committee to examine 

~"''•J.Ju.nau and historical evidence for and 
as deacons. lt is with this in mind that we 
weaknesses and of the committee to 
2.1. evidence of women in 

2.1.2. 
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translators Clement's 
is .:;,n~:ll.::.i.rinn 

here about !l.!ll~!Il!1 
2.1.3. On the basis Romans 16:1, 

women were also set in the n-oirlie>tin.l 

which office Phoebe was 
from whom the committee 

"has very little to 
!JIInlrn.Ol"'l in the and 

2.1.4. a 

2.1.5. 

is somewhat in its omissions. 
For in there is a clear distinction made 
between deacons and deaconesses. We read: "But it 
is not lawful for one of the other to do the 
work of a deacon. 

JJr€1sbvte1rs in 
on account Here is a 
between the duties of a deacon and a deaconess. lt 
seems to have been a custom of the church 
that those who were were 
thereafter anointed oil. deacon was to 
anoint the head with but a deaconess was to 
anoint the rest of her "For there is no 
ne,ce~~snv that the women be seen the 
men. 
That women were ordained as deaconesses the 

on of hands is used in the to show that 
women were ordained to the office of deacon. 
We must however, at this time the 
church of ordination and of offices 
different way than we are accustomed to 
them. For sub-deacons were also nrrl'!:l!BI"I.::>.rl 

the hands. who were .::ono ... nint.c • .n 

1 Constitutions of the ....., ......... ~-'""'A XXVIII as 
Pub•llSllLers, 1995 foundin the Ante-Nicene Fathers 

p. 494. 
2 Ibid,Book 
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4 Book Sec. 
5 Constitutions of the 

and a n&>..!:lil"'t"\.no:l ~~ 

occ~asJron, in absence of a nn:~.e::tl•vt~=~r 

lawful for the sub-deacon to either one of 
the nor for a reader, nor a nor 
for a for are the ministers to the 
deacons." Notice that a cannot 1:11nn"\nilr"'lt 

a deacon. The reason is that the deaconess is 
"'"',.,"""'"'' .... of the deacon. Notice also 

the deaconess is listed with other 
functionaries the church called the 
such as readers, and sub-deacons. Once 

we see the demarcation between the 
of deacon and that of n&>.~::a ......... n&>.•:::~ 

which the fails to to the fore. 
Allow us to the of an Excursus on 
the Deaconess in the Church in the well-known 

work, Nicene and Fathers. "From 
all it is evident that in error who 
suppose that 'the which the 
deaconesses to that which 
persons ordained to the 

episcciiJa:te at that of the 

and bi€!SS;InO' .. 
the ancient sources, 
which show that the 

p. 492-493. 

p. 493. 

l""l.IJV»~.L..,.,, Book Sec. 

a solemn dedication 
selectivelY from 

texts 
the 

from Vol 7, p. 494 
6 Nicene and Post-Nicene 
41-43. 
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2.2. 

86 

Calvin 
2.2.1. 

2.2.2. 

2.2.3. 

"office" of deaconesses with the office of deacon, but 
viewed the function of the deaconess as 

subservient to that of the deacon. The 
committee does not find from the 
Church for its recommendation to allow women to 
hold the same office and the same function 
as men as deacons. 

In his .... n.nn ...... o .. ,t~·"'~ on Romans 16:1 Calvin 
Phoebe held an honourable 
function in the Church. the 
"office" we should not one of the 

offices of the church. often uses the 
word "office" in the sense of the "positi~on" one 
receives or the "task" one is A of his 
Institutes will make this very he 

about the office of the 
of the office of 

the head of a about the office of 
animate" (1 about the 

office of the intellect (1 In none of these cases 
does he refer to one of the three offices in the 
church. Calvin's liberal use of the word "office" 
should make us cautious in that his 
reference to Phoebe's office the is a 
reference to one of the three offices in the 
church. In this Phoebe's 
office as one of the enrolled widows 
described in 2 5:9. 
In his 3:11 Caivin 
about "women" the context 

for and deacons. The 
that Calvin is silent on whether this term can 

to women and seems to use this 
in their favour. But the does to 

what Calvin writes, for Calvin is not silent these 
are the wives of elders and deacons. If 

conceived of women ordained to 
office of we 

him to the reference to 
rather than "wives," or at least mention this as a 
po:ssllble translation. But he does not. 

his ,...,....,....,n.,o.-.t~,..,, on 1 5:9-13 Ca!vin uses 
the terms and about 
these widows over years old who were mnc1a11v 



2.3. 

7 Institutes 14.3.9. 

enrolled the church. He even 
office in the church. In 

Calvin these widows as "deaconesses." 
But it is clear from his Institutes that Calvin sees 
deacons and deaconesses as two distinct of 
deacons. He bases this upon Romans he who 

he who with llh~~rai1ttv_· 

nllilaP.r>cP._ he who shows mercy, 
with cheerfulness. He sees the reference to the one 
who as a reference to the whose role 
is to administer the affairs of the poor; he sees the 
reference to those who show as a reference to 
those who care for and to the poor. 

2.2.4. In his Ordinances under the 
section with "The Order of 
Ecclesiastical that is the 
Calvin between two of 
deacon. were two kinds in the ancient 
....,"'"''-''"· the one to and 

for the poor, not but also 
POiSS€~Ss1rons. rents and other to tend 
and care for the sick administer allowances to 
the poor. This custom we follow now for we 
have and The election of 
both and is to take like 
that them rule 

Paul for deacons is to followed." 
2.2.5. to Calvin's distinction of 

of deacons when it concludes: "lt is difficult to 
come to any other conclusion that that Calvin 

deaconesses in the focused 
"'~~"u~ti"\J' to the poor and among the and 

deaconesses offices in the 

Ke·aar·om1a Romans 16:1, the states that "when 
the elements in the are it can 
be seen that it that Phoebe was 
m~rust1enrw in a definite office. This is understood as 
the office of deacon. The 
some serious weaknesses, which we illustrate 

1nst1tutt!s, 14.3.9. 
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2.3.1.1. The states that the same word is 
used here for Phoebe as Paul used for male 
deacons. it is that this 
word is used for servant, Paul 
uses this for several of his associates. From 
this it is concluded that Paul means it here 
in a similar way as a of service in a 

way. The this 
SIJI~CIOEliiS.eCI """ruct1"'1 to the OffiCe Of 

B~ is n~ 
the evidence 

fails to note of the 
fact that when Paul uses this word, 
he includes himself in it. 
he that he is a deacon 
tni~:lllrnnh\ of God (1 Cor lt is 
dear that Paul does not have the 
office of deacon in mind as we 
know it, but as all translations 
render he is a minister. The 
same is true for ( 1 Cor 

2.3.1.1 is described as a faithful 
of the Lord. 

But Paul not have in 
here the office of deacon 
Col lt appears that 

t"l'\t"'UIC•\Iil"1on messages on his 
Paul 

to little 
more about what function he 
fulfilled. But it is ext1rerr1e1v doubtful 
that he ............... '"'''"'"" 

in any 
church. 

was 
have no Kn<>w1~eac1e 
he served in 
office of the such as 
minister, elder or deacon. 

2.3.1.1 a man who 
Paul on his 



2.3.2. 

2.3.1.2. 

to rnontir>n 

used to 
status of a person .. 
construction used in 
where we read about 
or in Matt 1:19 about 

or in John 4:9 
a 

the conclusion 
denotes an official 
construction in Col 
faithful servant of Christ 

Where it iS ru::>r1tl>I":~IIV tr~.n<::l~t110ol"' 

without reference to one of 
church. All that this construction 

rli.:..~.rn, ... n; whatever this is to be. 
2.3.3. with the statement that the 

"of church which is in Cenchrea" 
underscores her official status. But as we saw 
above, the nature of her status is not defined. 
The goes too far when it implies that this 
construction· underscores that Phoebe held the 
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official We 
could more conceive of her as a woman who 
fits the criterion mentioned in 1 5:9-10, that 

one who is enrolled as a widow and ornc1a11V 
the church to a SPl3CI<alls•ea maruc:.t1ru 

poor and sick. 
2.3.4. the word 

means 
This is 

is clear from 
to be a 

nrr.~t~~hi\ of the church in also a nrru;:;t:::~tis 
fnn"'ic:.t~::~tii\ of Paul himself. Whatever her mn·H<::tln.J 

it was the same as her mu·ue!.tln.l 

Phoebe held and 
io~r!Oir.:>hin over Paul. it is 

..,.., .. ,i.:>t'"'' to Paul was one of 
Phoebe 

his 
in would be the same service 
Phoebe rendered to the of Cenchrea. 

2.4., 3:11 
that there is no word for female 

Paul used the "woman" 
clear. But this is 

f'nlln\/Aiinn reasons: 
that in Romans 16:1 

Phoebe is a "deacon" 
which shows that the word can used 
women as well. There is no need for a 
co, ... !::lr!::lt.::. word. 

2.4.1.2. Since the word "n.::~~,...,...n··tr~i,~~e.f"'nt-.,, 

for both the masculine 
would Paul make mention of the 

female deacons? If women share in the 
same office as men, does he deal with 
them should the 



qucalittca1tiorls for the female deacons be 
from the male deacons? 

should the female deacons not need to 
as the men were? 

2.4.1.3. The fact that the word nala-a:::~~ii:Cnc::: 

in verse 12 refers to the 
also argue in favour of 
rooforrinn to wives in verse 11 . 

says that if Paul had meant "their 
verse 11 , he would have written 

autwn." But it could be 
if not effect that 

•ntg:.nrle>n to write about women 
deacons distinction from male no•or-r•n~ 
then we would have him to write 
"women deacons" 

2.4.1.5. As far as the rn·.:~,,...,nn~til,...~• 

is "''"":.~~,.;,..,,.. 

or two 
elder and deacon. 
latter group further in 
groups. In numerical 

the looks at 
rot.:~rrir"" to 1) elders 
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and 2) deacons, with the deacons 
sub-divided into male 

deacons and female deacons. 
This does to the three-fold 

the word "likewise." 
to three distinct 

with three 
1) 2) 

deacons and 3) women or wives. 
2.4.1.5.2.The uses circular r.::.~1~nnin1n 

it assumes what 
wants The 
assumes Paul is 
about three official roles 
church, and then uses this text to 

that women received an 
role as deacons. There is 

no doubt that the first two of 
hold an 

is no doubt that the 
also an ii'Y'II"\nrto::~~nt 

the as well. 
to indicate that 
role. lt makes 

sense to this as role 
which wives office bearers have 
in the church. As Calvin 

must be aids to 
hiiC~h!:ll"'rt~ in their office." 

2.4.1.5.3.1t would make 

as 
~r~:'ll'"nlr'n'!:llfil"!:lllu the verses 

about male 
be unusual for 

about 
female deacons v. 11 without 

some dear indication that he 
so. it would be more 

natural to 
as a reference to the 
deacons. 

this would also make sense, 
since Paul the conduct of 
an office-bearer's as of 



to women. 

Nevertheless there are a number of to be made: 

1. The RCA believes that the should be central to the uu,,rcn,u·, 

services. We make thankful note of 

2. • ..... ..,,..o,·niru-, nr.::.~.,...'"'''"'"' from God's Word as it is confessed in the Heidelberg 
this in the RCA. There are a small 

who have 
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3. Some of the RCA churches have a 

4. 

either the sermon or 
"'"''"',...,..,1., cater to children 

Ullll'vUI~J with 

1997, Article 
culns·tantces, to make their own sermons and them after has 

the minister of the the session or its counselor. 
nr!:llt"'tir·Q C11eV1ate~s from the historic Refonned of the 

ore~ac.nma and the sacraments. In 
read a sermon or 

orl'""''""',... word. A 
a ofthe 

and a elder who reads or a 
emtvm1a word. 

5. The RCA 

minister of 
Word of 

Sacraments 
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1. The RCA has and five for the 
celebration of the away from 
the historic Reformed these 
sacraments to a The 
shorter Forms do not salvation as as the 

forms out much of covenantal declaration of 
and to faithful obedience. The FRCA are 

concerned that increased official 
declaration office-bearers as commissioned servants is no 
understood and maintained. For in Lord's Form on 

230 the is made to that the Lord 
into the and that 

He is risen to us with God." This kind is the 
task of the minister of the Word who has been ordained to office. 

on the office of all believers is not denied; Their 
to confess His Name Lord's QA 32. 

2. In Forms 11 and Ill for infant """'r"+ic., ...... 

n~:u·t:~~n<to:t are to answer is whether 
and the nrn>l"lr'li<:>OC> 

Christian faith which is nrnl'"'l2iirn~·n 
of our 

3. some when on the one hand a 
asks all the churches to abide its CO and 

forms and on other hand another Article 
allows local churches to administer sacraments the adc>ote~d 
forms. the documents do not show it, the RCA say 
the non-use the Lord's Form is meant for the afternoon u.JnlrC!hin 

when those who attend have heard it The FRCA rocn."''"'C!c 

those who have not celebrated the Lord's would not been at 
the service and would not have Some FRCA churches do 
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use an abbreviated form in the afternoon in which all the basic Biblical 
ru·'"'"''~"''r~c;:, for the celebration of the Lord's are reoea1:ed. 

4. The RCA churches, all those who 
are members of in the 
celebration of the Lord's Acts Article 38 and 
Acts 1994 Article The that this should not be done. 
The FRCA in a recent address the PCEA about this matter. 
r~,,..n,...:.rninn this matter it concluded that those should be 
admitted to the Lord's Table who the are on 
the basis of an authentic intimation from the minister or elder of his 

are members of of another church of Christ 
OISI::>Ia,ts the three marks of the 1998, Article 983 
oract1c:e in the FRCA those who are members of 
are to this celebration of sister-

churches who come with a attestation of and life. The RCA 
ue11JUa.1e~ inform us that there are a number of RCA churches that a 
more restricted of the Lord's than others. 

5. 1994 Acts Articles 29 and 47 shows that the RCA is 
1"'1"\1"\<::!ilri~r·inn whether children attend the Lord's This would 
deviate from the historic of 
faith after cornpletlrlg 
discretion before attE:mdlina 

1. than 

services. 

2. The RCA 

96 

hard lesson from the 
"'"""''to.-on'""' to the Psalms. Some 

women to lead in I"O.:llf'iii"1>M 

this was mentioned 
how 

used 
u,...,,,.c;:,nan services, reflect the 

of a church. We admit to 

and doleatie have 
in the u.lnlr<::!hlln 



4. 

matters for prayer 
members to 

are convinced that 
not be in the wolrSh!ip 

li"n'!:~rtiii"IO the kind of nu:~nfl"t"'t:H'IIn&::J>C!C! 
which the mil"li<:.t~::.r 

to 
of 

Word. 

with 

The forms for the erasure of and communicant members makes us 
wonder whether and to what extent this has taken the of 
church That there is no Form excommunication of ba1t>t1:2:ed 
members leaves the that 
members in the first The RCA de~:•utiE:!S almnln!:llc~i'7a 

consider children to be as members of the church. 
that the FRCA has a form for the of n011-ccJmJ11UJnic•~nt me.mb~ers. 
which 
for a QQ1!-C<Jmi11UJniC<flnt 
act of ri!OI"I""'V'Inn 

Form for the solemnization 

it is noted that 
husband and the 
in the Form, it is rnic~C!•I"'•n 

hO<::OnC!hin of the 
I::Pihe~;iarls 5 is mentioned 
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Form I Guideline for Funerals 

We note that even introduction funerals are the 
of relatives this shows that 

funeral services are held with Call to and votum and 
salutation. This is in with the RCA Church Article 76 that 
says; "The session ensure that the Word of God is at the 
funeral of a deceased member of the church." We this to the FRCA 
Church Order Article 68 that in with the Order of the 

services shall not be conducted for funerals." In 
rnil"11i~te::.r of Word does an word to the 

members and their friends. The communion of 
involved to comfort those that mourn. However, ~->;.,.,~ ...... , ..... !5> 11\1 

churches have that this is not be an official woJrsn1rn 
the such an official service should not be for the 
Because it not an called it does not have the 
official either. There is reason to maintain this Reformed 

Conclusion 

the Acts of various RCA ""."'"""'1"' which urge the 
pra1cti<:es and adhere to the Order and 

nntit"'lll"lll'i! that there is no in the of 
+o.., ...... ,..,,,.., the there is reason to call the to return to the 

In our 

This was 
and 
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1 . The NT does not appear to indicate that occasional has 
ceased. 

2. God communicate to us occasional nrn.nh•:.f"\1 

if He so in situations where the written 
of God is unavailable. 

3. claimed even if 
deemed to be with will not be acc;epted 

in any way to God's self-revelation in ... .-.-.rm •• .-.... 

of there were four substantial two apJ:>eals 
cla;sses. Yet the 1994 all. 

of the decision of the which said: 
22.7 That the RCA commitment to the 

reformational doctrine of : 
1. 

2. 

and life. 
Article That in the RCA there is no room for the doctrine and 
..,.,.~,...tir·o of a so-called and of SUIJPC>Sedly in~lnir,:•f'l 

utterances based on revelations not 
of God in 

Our conclusion was what 
..... n ... ,tr·~n' decision the next time! 

Thus the FRCA ap~:>ealed 
reformational 
... .,. ... ~.,.... that 
came to an end. How can one 

of or of in 

decided was undermined a 

to return to the 
of the 

canon, these 
1"\1'"1'\1"\h,':>.f"\l but not the 

over time, to 
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them aiL in this, the RCA should review and rescind its 
IJII::~VIII.IU;;> deciSiOn. 

Thanks to the race-r~o-n~ce me:oe:otir,nc:: held 
better into your decision 1991 and also 
about this issue. The decisions of your 
n.r.:u~inr\on to your churches from Pentecostal pracuc:es. 

In 

ruled: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

oro~v1denc~e but the 
used but 

closure of the canon or the of The 
made that clear. this decision still caused much 

lf"ru-.trr\uo:rc.u and division. 

two classes worked tnrtatt"Dcr 

a 'Revised Word & 
ad,Dpted. This decision i.e. c:tl u'\s:~>r•~""rl.:.n 

The statement, "the NT does not 
has " does not reappear. 

infs111ibility of the were 
has caused to be recorded in the 
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While the FRCA is correct in 
out in the Church Order 

any of our are 

In the of this we do not believe that \AJnrcl .... n ..... , • ..,,...,,;,...,. issues are a 
hindrance to further '""'o'vM ... ""· 

5.3 Women in Office 

document on Women in the FRCA raises concerns which 
been raised at times to We 

acl<~no,Nielt:1Qe~d that the of the RCA dec~lsicm on the 
issue of in Office lends to the we are 
the church members to the idea of women in but we do not believe that 
this is an accurate discm:;sicms the FRCA brothers reo1ea1tediV 
ex~>relsSe!d the per·cel:>t!Cin that the RCA is this matter in 
way as the We to them that the status remains in our 
churches and our churches are committed to to the Word of 

and therefore we want to meticulous in our of 
irre!SP•ective of how it takes. 

We believe that their concerns about of the Women in Office to 
the last would be shared a number of our members and 

We the effort the FRCA in 
f'PJ:::P:::IIIr~hinn the rnot.arl.::!!l 

5.4 Word & 

the contents of the 
We the 

of what was a time in our 
thankful to God that this time of turmoil and 

for our churches. 

In their final document on Word & it will be noted that their main 
polssiloili1ty for the continuation of concern with us now is that we leave 

the RCA to return to the so called "extra- "'"'"11 
... "'""' .. 

the reformational nnc~lt•~·n 
that with the 
an end .. 

of the 
amJst<Jiic era and of the canon, these 

The FRCA u~liJUll~;:) felt that our revised 
,..., ................ :::. ..... " to resurface in our ................ t'"""' 

fiic!::!nrt:>ll=>m4=>nt .,.,.,..,,,.., ... ,.,.,t us as to the 
devil will 
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was that considered our and direction to be so f"nr.rrr~IY'\I 

own, as to make further discussions to both sides. 
out to the FRCA that some of their "concerns" with us, are CllvLUCIIII'I 

nrr.:l,l"'ht"'OC' in some of their own sister churches! The case of 
concurrent with the service is a case in 

~;..,,..;"",,..'" their concern that our am)rO'ilea the limited non use of the 
LS form the seems when their 
own allows an ~hl"''r.o.·u·~·tQI'1 

The fact that our Book of \1\Jr. .... .,.,;,... 

to raise their hands in that we 
the service etc should 

We consider all these as int~:..-.o .. ,;,ti..,.,... 
such trivial can 

Genuine differences: 
We do not wish to m1mm1se the differences: There are some 
differences: But we believe that these are limited to: 

Lord's >;JU!!JI!J't;;l 

The FRCA is more exclusive in the 
comes to visitors. We allow members 
churches to us at the Lord's 
have evidence of 
church. 

in church to be a violation 
palSSC:IQe is not an issue of r.O.~If'tlt"'lrl 
UU'\!re>hil"\ service. 
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us to faithfulness with 
181lHILIIHf:~SS in termS Of l~f"lll!:llt!!rlrl 

Our attitude is: engage vor,rrsE!n 

5.1.2 REC Me1mb1ership 
Their concern about our on in the REC is erun.c.irhm•n 

~•nniti ..... .::~~r"lt numbers of our own members and sessions also share. 
we were unable to convince the FRCA that our m~kml'l~r·~hlrn 
REC does not have a influence on our members and 
churches. Likewise any substantial evidence to 

their contention. 

We consider the FRCA 
nr.c:·c:~:~nt!:at•~"~•n of the issues on 

document to be a 
we differ in this area. 

summary 

issues. 

\JIInlr<l!hiln p1racticets our discussions 
n"'iC':!I"'r"lnl".c.l"\iflnr\C which had found 

We consider the FRCA 
l:!n'n~•"'ni·v\ reflects well their .,. ...... ~ .. ..,.,,,..h 

our discussions with the FRCA we rep1ea1tediY 
what we describe as an unwarranted elevation 
Dordt to almost confessional status. This was evident in our discussions about 
the of the RCA the from the other 

other than and the nature of 
funeral services. lt is also reflected in their 

While some of the differences in FRCA and RCA are 
we believe that most of the issues the FRCA their revised 

\Ait"\lr~h••n Pi'aC'Itlces, are at best trivial, and we fail to see how these 
nor'\IIII"\Q barrier to further or discussion with the 

for the FRCA means with a view to 
towards sister while "discussions" is a looser 

be borne in mind that the reason for the the 
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forwarded to us, and we to it and then we met to 
discuss their and our response. to the FRCA brothers 
would then revise their paper, and we were asked to 
documents their concerns in a area, to the atl4ention 
RCA 

served us well, and their four final papers are 

5. The Issues: 

The concerns the FRCA has about the no .... o.-·~ 1 direction of the RCA lie in four 
broad areas: our inter church women in office 
and Word and The comments should be read in with 
the FRCA final papers found in the ~nr-.onrt•v 

5.1 Inter church Relations 

.1 
from our response to the FRCA clarifies the 

rnnr,o.r~:llnr·,o. in our to ICR: 

The RCA holds the view that all true churches have a God in Christ. 
This is not that we seek to establish: lt is which is 
God and this exists on account of our one in Jesus Christ. 

God is to to the 

As RCA 

The difference between our omtos,oot1V 
could be described as the are, 
while the FRCA to choose its 

Thus we tolerate a wider 
that before can have a 

have that are acc:eotable 
Sancta that this ohilos~ootw 
Churches. The very that the has entered into sister church 

with the Free Reformed Church in the Netherlands is r.m:::mr1n 
since you have declined to form a sister church na.s;::~tlr•n~tlln 
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The FRCA Der:>UtiE~s n1r~n!:~re::•rt 

and to each 
FRCA to exo1ress: 

1. Our to the Lord that the difficulties norrT!:Hrri~Bnn to the 
events of 1944 are no barrier to 

2. Our belief that the decisions of their recent and their letter to 
the Sessions of the RCA dated 28 June 1997 show a n~Pruu~>ll"> concern for us. 

3. belief that the best way to and deal with their 
concerns is to re-establish discussions at the 

1998 dealt with this I CUUC;'!H, 

ut::,uuLte;:;; with the mandate to convey our concerns and 

This then 

was 

4. Procedure: 

.rnr'"~1•1c.~"~ to the FRCA that within our churches 
that the events of 1944 were no 
But when the FRCA decided not to 

nor·l"'olntir\n in our churches was that the FRCA 
contact. 

The FRCA oe~:•um~s "'''"t'"~"'~ 
nr.::l>C:Oint the to us. As some 
passage of time, to revise the ............ .,.~.,--

under the of: Inter 
'FI'"' ..... ""'"" in Office, and and These had been the four main areas of 
concern in the original "appeal". each paper was it was 
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Part Committee for Ecumenical Relations toRCA 2000 

Free Reformed Churches of Australia 

the FRC sub-committee of the 
to under the 'l'nllf'\\AI'inn hO!:~I'ill"iiNC!' 

1. Personnel 
2. ~<:~,,...1£,.,,-,..,, 

3. i\JlootH1n<:: 

4. l-lrf"\,...OI"U 

5. The Issues 
1. Inter church relations 

1 . differences 
2. REC 1\JI.anr>hor.,.hiR 

3. Women Office 
4. Word and 

6. Conclusion 

~ ... ,.,,....,r,to~ll.~ to this sub committee Peter Brs Victor 
l::ik.elbiOO'm and were all to serve in this role. 
as FRCA committee consisted of 7 men, it was considered to 
J de and Rev P Kossen. Both these brothers 
c.vr\oriont"'ICI and in the course of our discussions. 

2. Ba1ckc~rom 
The contact with the FRCA. 
This ied to der:•utiE~s 
the events of 

Our 
did liKeWISe. 

fifties and sixties. 

statement about 
dealt events in its 

adc>PtE!d the statement. The 1996 
that this ends the discussion the events 

71 :1). 

the way for further discussions with a view to 
•nn.o.-.,.t-::.rln;.-,,.. of each other, the FRCA 1996 its 

"''"'!"'-''''"'"' " ... to send a letter of to 1997 and to all their 
sessions, to them to direction so 
that future may become (Art 71 
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b) To instruct the CER to 
responses to the FRCA 
the for Yl<;tOV~IU'"' 

c) To ~nl'\1"\llllt U'vi.II..IIU'>;;i:) 

the 

several members to prepare ~nlnrn,nri~to 
and to forward 

to the FRCA. 
with the FRCA in 

ua;:)''-'UI");:) the issues in our letter of 
the from 

nor 

Deputies note from that Rev. F.J. van Hulst has been examined 
RCA Classis to allow him to in their churches. The 
decision on this matter was not in time for inclusion in this 

13 June 2000. 
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mercy. In smaller sessions deacons may be invited to be nr.O><"OJ'It to assist the 
session in a nru-._,fi....,Tirllrl l"<:>n,:>I"H1rH 

sessions the freedom to admit both men and women to the 
who are admitted to the diaconate are to be ordained and 

installed. A revised form for the ordination of deacons will be A 
set)a~ate Pastoral letter will be formulated for the of the 

Sessions were advised to in 
tmlJieJneJntirKI this decision. 

""''"""'""''"''" will be sent to the Free Reformed Churches of Australia 
re-examine their of the nature of the NT 

is from other Reformed 

As the historical reasons for the barriers between the Pn~st:wumarn Church of 
Australia and our churches are no the 
1-'n.J>~n~vulntlln Church as churches in is the 

of churches in allows for 
and members after 

rn~=anr1a the name of our denomination from Reformed Churches 
c.;nnst1an Reformed Churches of Australia was act~'JPtect. 

Article Committee for Ecumenical Relations. 
decided: 

a) To forward a "letter of to the FRCA 

h.:l!r,~~.ril"ln them for to have some face to 
face discussions with our ....... , ............ "', 

ii) them for the manner in which 
the discussions were held; 
That we that there are areas in which we have different 
pract1c:es, but that we believe those differences should not ...... """"''"'"''" 

church is 
Churches world 

v) that 
face to 

lnrlor~t!:ll"'lrlirln of the nature 
view of the nature of the 

them from other Reformed . 

U'VJ~.n.n";;'"' to meet with OUr 
issues raised in our 
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THE FREE 
'-'""'~-" ... '·'""'""' for Relations with Churches Abroad 10 ~"f" ........ ,......,,"" 

Box 191, Armadale, Western Australia. 6112. 
Fax: 61 9 497 3280 

of the Free Reformed Churches Of Au~stn=lila_ 
~nn'11cn"nn Church West 

is the 
of the RCA to their 

on the Reformed Churches of Australia 

from the "FRC sub committee 
Our to the RCA was added to 

2. The RCA met in 2000 and the Tl"\ 11"''"''",... decisions were '"'"'""""'""'.M 
in their official press releases: 

On the matter of children ~ff#~nri'inn 
nn•:ut'r'n taken in Reformation 

""'"''""'"' .. until such time as 
been based on their 
where a 

"""''"'"~"'0 the structure of sessions. Sessions will now be made 
and The session will be for the well 

members and for the of the church. 
lf'fl:::l>tr"n.n.t:ll'.o will be of the deacons church. Those tasks, 

dtst1m-:ttve1v to the office of deacon, are the of the 
shall be accountable to the session for their work of Chrlst'ian 
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the ICRC. After these from the different u<c:~Juu<c:;;:., the items of the 
~ru:;,.nrl~ were in total 23 items. 

committees were I was also aPIPOintE!d to one of them. lt 
dealt with many items: review of the between the GGRI and 

candidates for household rules 
house for home in connection for a 

house Rev. Madah- Biha and on the Adat. 
In conclusion I can say that there was had 

sent someone to their Bonds were renewed and new bonds laid. I 
like to recommend that which we remain and if be 

Let us as much as be a hand and a foot to each 
where we see in of Jesus Church work a 
remain faithful to Word. 

J.Bosveld. 
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................ ,.., .. was born as a 
second Rev. 

cv•nl~ins:l.n the difference between 

that the 

Australia and the 
In between we 

n&:~inhl"'lnrinn church. After the 

Le;adE~rsh!P " There were 
took 

it. The first 
P.mnh:~~a:rP.n that 

l&:i!:lll"nrr•n on the 
And 

out the offices in the church and their •ntg=>.rr.c:lll~1·•ru'11etnun 
next, he out that in the last decade in 
the leaders are still unable to excise the tJre:u::.r•vt.c~r~~~n 
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The relation with the Australian churches was discussed at I was 
asked to the reason we as Australia churches have not them 
as sister In the first I mentioned that we are still not sure about 
the we realize that are under different 
circumstances than we are. We all to and live what 
teaches us in all these Another item that concerns us is the observance 
of the I then referred to what had been address to them, 
that we as in Australia are very to assist them. I also 
reminded them of the credential letter where in Australian churches express 
themselves of their to 

GGMM in NTT 
1999 in Elim - Kolla - Nac:mdlim~3da - Central Rote. 

the 

as 
and direct the 

Chairman 

solve the weakness 
GGMM 1999 

Rev. J. G. Dethan. M. Div 

of GGMM - NTT on 19-20 

rai1Q!<lae as gave an overview of the work that had been 
rot,,t, ..... ,.., with the visit to the I.C.R.C. and 

.:. .... ,.,,...,,i,..,, . ., olroo,OSE!d travel to Holland under a scheme for further 
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asked me who should 
QVrll~ir"\~n to that I was very 

discussed these acts to am)rmte 
from Rev. Van Oene" 

matter further. The n.-.c,;t'"''""' 

Second 
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this custom and tradition. A deaconess has had her for 
five years and with it also treasurer of the church. Now are 

to teach them the difference between the office in the church and other 
commitments. This is also, to of the result of last 
office bearer's where I the on the task of the elder 
church. In connection with all this Yonson if we would have any 
material or a course for the to be an office bearer. 

Another concerned to hold the 
them to stick to church order. We have to follow decision of the 

unless it conflict with God's Word Art. 31. it was 
to have these talks and be able to stimulate 

nnc~'tl"\l"\n.,.l"''l and for the reason. 
this and want to follow reformed way. I reminded 

the brothers that are of the flock and must lead them and 
them and teach them the way of the reformed for that is the on 
which we have contact with each other. I reminded them of Isaiah 28:16 "That 
he who builds the rock that is laid in Who ever believes will not act 

<Jn,._..,_ .. , ... 26th, I was allowed to address the Youth 
that we are" God's Fellow Workers." There was a 

attendance of 85 and also In this 
feel that there is a limited some of the 
a lot of to them. we have sown some seed for 
on this at least because of this conference. Mission Aid 

to their task as God's fellow worker. 

With Br. and Sr. De who came the IJ' "'""'""'""" 

Galilea church of the GGMM on 
service and there was a 
ru·.:·~ .... ~-~~n.n and has been introduced. The attendance for the 
~n ...... ,..., .. ,.... ... service has risen from about 25 last 
B"'"''nrnir\n the attendance was round the 200. 

for the are unknown. That 
1m~>1erne1nt it in afternoon with 
the afternoon I attended the Reformation 
sermon celebrated the Lord's 
very nice 

to 
In 

the 
ou.:>nir•n we had another 

lt was a items were 
hrnoth.:>l"l\1 manner. item me very 

u1 o::::\1!\../U;:) classis were read and discussed at 
aac)m,ea .. lt took two hours 
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Reformed Churches, with 
fu~ ~ n~ fue 
with the GGRI. In way 

1. To continue the sister relations with the GGRI in accordance with the 

2. To continue to visit the of the GGRI and GGMR SUDJect to available 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 

the GGRI and GGMR in a well considered and rg::,.c:nnn~ihlg::,. 
int8:antinn of the reformed character of these 

with his to at Hamilton, 

de\reiCIPITien·ts in the To l"nnntt, .. r 

To ............ ,1'110 "''"""""''"to Yonson Dethan to ensure continued effective 
communication with 
To the churches and their members to orcMdle 

for activities of as mentioned in 
To confirm the decision of to pay from the svr:toOJical the 
travel costs of Rev Madah and 

10. To send to the next Conference of the Indonesian churches . 

..... ,,., ..... at the of on the 22-6-99 at twelve o'clock in the 
was welcomed Rev. Rev. Yonson Dethan and 

his wife and a few others from the churches. 
For the next three we had a lot of talks about church life etc. 

There is a church a few items. The 1'/IU;:)'{Cllm 

churches are the that office bearers have a 
mnee-veo::~r term. the Reformation churches of Indonesia 

as the churches have the same church order as we 
ora1ctical terms it been difficult to a Tnn~e-ve<'ir 

One of the main reasons is that it comes down to toolinr•<!' 

person after three is he would feel demoted. could well 
come from a nation, that once you have a you do not lose it 
unless has wrong where you lose 

have called nomination for office 
lt is remarkable out of the ten names for the nomination for the 

office no sisters are on the list. We must in mind that some in the 
office are held for five years or more, and that it is to break 
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in lnl'ilnnoc:!l'!:l 

churches. This would 
also the minister in 
Once more, these po:ssiloili1:ies 
in Indonesia. At 

rather than in 
return, and the 

ex~)ecllte visa ap~:>llcatl<)ns 
.:.vi'\lnir,:!!rl with our sister-churches 

churches informed. 

f limited to Yonson Dethan to ensure continued 
0 "'!:!1 ... '11'au.e~~ communication with him." On a continual basis we 

rnnn'l'nlu for his as well as a little for tra1!1ellma 
expenses so can fulfil task in instruction of other 
email contact has been very effective and us 
date with events in the churches there. Yonson 
character of the church in "''-''J""' .• ._. 

the other churches in the visits them, teaches their 
instruction. He also contacts the churches that left the to see if 

reconciliation and return is Yonson's wife travelled to WA 
the tense and terrible times when E Timor came to West 
Timor. She was in Her time in was used to nrrl!:lni~,:!l 

for these 

g "To continue the sister relations with the GGRI in accordance with the 
aa1op1tea rules." The on visits to these churches information 
how we have exercised sister relations. 

h 
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f) 

g) 
h) 

to activate churches rather than make 

aim to make itself i.e. not 

onr•on.Nor jealOUSieS, i.e. it must be 
offered to other """"'"1''""'"' · 

at the level of those 

e "To send to the 1999 Conference of the Indonesian 
churches." This conference should have taken in in Boma, 
lrian to difficulties at that the conference was not 

This meant that our it did not materialise. At this 
time we do not know when it take This conference would have 
discussed up a bond of Reformed Churches of Indonesia which 
would meet in a once every three years, and with the three 
areas each Also, it would much 
time on which we are involved. 
VVe can has been done on our The 
Dutch their The at the 

m1~;s1C>IO~IV were also 
to the at the 

Th1eo1ogical vv1u"'~'"' about this matter. In all cases the advice was the 
it is much more effective to sponsor a well-trained 

lnnlnn~c:.ii~ to offer also at a senior level, 
to students in their culture and in own rather than take 
them out of their culture and to Australila to Canada for 
a of time. Practical such as the years needed to 
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d 

that this 
also somewhat out 

work from one's <:l>ll"rll'lil"'i'1o.:llar 

............... ,, •. Yet we have drafted the 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 
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elders' 

decided. 

b 

c 

132 

been arrange for late 
conference is "You are 

conference is to be 

nnn.ntt·l~ for .-.. ,, ..... ,.. 
"~uu•c", while we will 
also recommended a 

1-n,nilc~h studies. 



Our final adventure in the had to do with the taxis that were to 
take us from the nation to the international in Manila. After in 

down a taxi to take us to the international 
us the ridiculous of 500 rupees. We 

'""',...'lAI01' 1
Qr before very far we realized that our were 

talked with some else and a taxi, 
from one terminal to the next. The cost was 
real reminder of the need to be on our toes 

We boarded '""'n~nnr·.ct 
behind. With this comes 
Philinrlinl'=~~ and the he::>rt~nrunn 

number SQ 73 and left the Dhilinr"'in.:~~ 
of the of the visit to the 

of the visit made to India. 

like format but it appears to us the most 
to you has A more formal 

accompany this 

The visitors: 
J. Bosve!d 
P .K.A. de Boer 

REPORT ON THE REFORMED CHURCHES IN INDONESIA- GGRI & 
GGMM. 

and for 

The mandates from 
Reformasi Indonesia 

'"'"""''""""I are combined in 
certain areas for mandate was 
because our work was done in combination for both bonds. 

same, and also 

a "To continue to visit the of the GGRI to available 
finance" and "if to continue to visit the of \,;J\.:II'II'Ii'r•. 

~u•.I'J ...... ~~. to available finance." Our contact with the Churches 
very with both the GGRI and the GGMM. Our br. 

to attend both of their synods attached 
ne::;,,~,...n~t basis he was invited to attend and a 

conference. The was "The Elder as Watchman. This 
was for both federations of the churches in 1998. Also this 
brother was invited to attend and deliver a paper at a seminar, with 
the "You are Gods' Fellow-Workers" for this). Another 
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meet in the hotel around 5:00 to talk about what we have all observed. 
that we had else to the we walked town 

to the and watched some ferries come and went back to hotel 
and rest for a bit. Later in the afternoon we over to a mall and 
browsed in a book store there. Back in the hotel for a shower and 
down stairs to meet with br. Zuidema and Rev. Oosterhuis. We to 
them the events of the Rev. Oosterhuis had been unsure whether 
he should still meet Rev. Br. Zuidema was even more unsure. We 

him to go that extra mile to with Rev. and Rev. 
Salem because had received the letter from the Dutch 
churches. Rev. knew that Oosterhuis was in the Dhilinniru::u::: 

said about him not even to look him while in 
did not had shown ho~spiitaliity 

After dinner we were 
for a while 

We 
his su~Jgesticm 

Kristoism. 

I'Y'Inrnlru, after breakfast and some notes, sr. 
Zuidema us to the Rev. and Zuidema had 
headed for one of the other where to meet some from the 
PCP. At the met with sr. A. She had come on the 
same be back to Manila. 
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7:00 and before '~'',..''c:.'""'n'"' our dinner Rev. 
little later Rev. came. We now 

have had with the Rev. Sale m had 
done in 

were 
few issues 

was not R. 
was not 

said that this 
could boast 

to others to 
tried to 

After Rev. told us that what we 
heard was not started with 

some of have been 
at a classis rnc:>t:>tllrln at which 

Rev. did not attend from what we understood, did make a 
pronouncement about the '"""''"'""""'"'"' lt was .............. u 

kind of late when Rev. over the events 
with the two of us and was more than bed time. 

The COJrJCIUdifnO talks 

l'.l.n·rnwln was scheduled for the next We did not rush in the 
had breakfast and then attended to some needs, 

We called the Zuidema's home because the schedule 
about someone from the 

were told that this was cancelled. lt was su~~ge!ste~d that we go for 
dinner to the home of and Linda Before there we would 
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We arrived at the Bacolod FRCP a few minutes before the service 
We introduced ourselves to Rev. J. and were introduced to the 
members that we for the service to The service in 
much the same way as one in The text was from Luke about the 
rich man the poor Lazareth. We were first told that there is some difference 
of whether this is a or not The conclusion was that it 
does not matter so message was understood. that it 

to that about passage but the stress on the ,i"lf'',."""'t<:llnr•o 

of the message and not worry about whether this is a 
not left us too much with the concern of how some teach that it 
matter whether various of are historical or not, so as the 
messc:lge is understood. sermon continued to how a rich man could 
have the Lazareth up the like a lt becomes 
like a game for was of how the often abuse 
the poor. In the end we were that more of a social 

than the of Christ's blood was 

At 4:30 we were for the service in the RFCP 
Bata. The sermon was on Peter There was 
concentration of of the passage but we must admit that we 
bit hard to follow because of the back and forth from to 
hindered the too much. We miss the actual pronouncement 
benediction on of hands. 
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After these calls we had to 
restaurant for the Rev. B. and Rev. 
invited to dinner. came around 7:00. After to the wives and 
children and the food the discussion first was a continuation of the 
seminar with to the of the lord In the context of 
omknh.::l!C!'il-:rin.n how the Lord uses the means of grace to His to faith 

orE~achin:a is the first means that has been attention was 
the church eternal election receives a distorted 

em1on,as1s. This distorted undermines the use of the means of grace. 
"'11 ""'~~""""'~'" told us that this was very true for the who tend to focus all 

attention on and it becomes too automatic. He also told us of 
contacts he has had with someone of the Protestant Reformed Church of NA 
who now lives in Rev. stressed that too, with so 
many tend to the to the Romans after l"n~~ntt::.r 
while 10. This led to further discussion 
relation covenant. We were 
with Rev. and ofthe In 
discussion we also let on that we were not with what we saw of the 
CRCP. Rev. was so kind to of sonnets that he had 
written. 

Contacts the FRCP 

the law, 
ore~achina of word. 

do not agree with the 
but use a box in the of the church for that purpose. The nrt::.~l""hlinn 

of Revelation 13. Rev. Salem declared that 
of a Satanic to imitate Christ and what 
He it on the hearts of the cormr·ea~~t101n 

need to remain to the while we know that the world on to 
the last After the service came to a close with the benediction I was asked 
to say a few words. lt was an to who we are. 
aware of that have had some difficulties with ours sister churches in 
Netherlands it was also to them that we are a different bond of 
churches. Words of for them to continue in the of the lord 
were added. After the we talked to some and then 
hurried into a car and off to Bacolod for the 11 service. 
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We walked backed to the hotel where Rev. Oosterhuis met us a little later 
and we had lunch We talked about our of the CRC and 
made no secret of our that it would be better to direct the RFCP and 
if the FRCP from contacts with the CRCP. We also talked about 

some FRCP. Rev Oosterhuis showed some hesitation 
be better not to do so but he would not us from 

The Seminar in the RFCP Bata 

After lunch we were at to attend a seminar to be held in the 
Bata church were about in attendance. Some 
attention was to the roof of the been renewed 
with from DVN and BBK. At the seminar a book from 
Dutch to was used. first of 

office of minister and elder and the 
utnr.::.hin services. The discussion centered 

and how an elder can 
,.,....,,..,,.,.,..,.,. of the about the content of the 

it would be very difficult for a elder and even more so a 
,.. ..... r-.nrcu· ... ,=-t•..-,.., to a minister about his lt was 

su~~ge!ste!d that it may to consider all the elders as all 
'"'"""' .. '"'"'"" 1 task who work with the has been 

task of the What also received some attention was 
upon in the Church Order and in connection with 

c:&:ol&:oi"tlnn texts for The "'"''''"'""'""'"" 

We were back in the hotel about 6:00 and had a shower. We did 
some around and to hold of a Rev. 
of the of He us their \JIInlrc::niin 

Afterward he would us to church where Rev. J. at 
11 :00. We to do that. 
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The back to Bacolod was uneventful that we 
idea to meet with some of the FRCP and we asked Rev. 1\l;.,,...., .... ,,. .. 

number. He did not have it but said would to it for us. 

We were back in the hotel around 8:30 where Rev. Oosterhuis us for 
dinner. This upon his to about our mission 
work in This is in the of visit to India. Rev. 
Oosterhuis was up from the hotel at 10:00 and we went to our 
rooms to use the time in notes and up with some of the world 
news. 

The Reformation convention 

nl~1nn~•rl fur ~aiLUI\~av ~nrn1r1n 
were a convention held was to be 
had breakfast in the hotel at 8:00 and then walked to the 
We found it without too much trouble. 

However we 
in town. We 

we were told. 

session. convention 
folk dance and ini'e:llrnr,::oth/6:> 

the Reformation from the 
mentioned. 
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After the the first 
Hewe,IDE~rg Catechism into 
scrutinized and the 
recommended for use 
real doctrinal with 

as a translation. One ex~~m1o1e 
translated into the word rn.::.~ninn 
are not the same The rnoo'1',..,,.. a~eci.<lea 

a revised translation to be scrutinized 

lt was also decided that for the next rno.o'l'o ....... 

discussion on Dr. J. Van 
,.. .. ., ........ ,::. .. would lead a 

Testament. 

The discussion rru"'r~~rniinn 
led to no definite conclusion. 

theolo,gical students followed but 

was better at the 
...:ornin<:~~n.D is more l"'t"'\1 .. \I.CU-.i<:>.ntlu 

there COUld dO SO While r~Mn~ininn 

committee. 

that the academic level 
the CRCP 

students who attend 
anQn.la~:•nn of the the~ol<)gilcal 

The next of the was the of a brother to be examined 
with view to a minister of the Word. There were some QUE~stu::ms 
about who and how letter was written as well as the motivation of this 
brother. Some were also asked about the task of this committee 
rnlnrs::~rn·lnn this matter. In the end it was decided that this brother would be 
~'"''"~"n'!:»""'"'0~"~ about the whole matter. 
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many ways 

CRCNA and RCA? 

wnilinnill"'"':. culture. it was su~Jge~ste~d 
~nr"'rn!:=~l"'n more suitable for their 

Phlll!pp:ine. In 
derived 

lt was near rni•"~"''•r"'''"'t before we could under the covers of a warm 
bed in a nice hotel room. it been a We could 

believe that we had been in Bacalod for about twelve hours. The 
rnnrnu·tn we had to be up six because we were to go to a town 

south. 

Visit to the Reformed Free Church 

October we were 
south. After about a .. .-.. r,.,_ .. ,..,.,, 

He learned that he care of a small 
much and snoozed while we 

stoppe!d at a from 
a few on to 

In we first took a look at a Reformed Free church 
renovated. This renovation is subsidized BBKJDVN is 
for all the materials while the members donate time to the 
who receive 50% of their usual pay and meals. The renovations were 

,,n.rtai'\AJ~I\J and substantial. it looked more like the whole 
\Alr.:.,...~.r,:lno of the old. While at this we talked with some 

lt was 12:00 o'clock. We were invited to the home of Rev. ~...,~;;\.4Yial<::l 
Rosa! where we were first and then had dinner. dinner the 
conversation was about renovations of the church and 
attention was to elder Eduaro Donasco who was 

rninlic:!t~:l>r to start a church among 
Bulanda He was told that it would be much for members to 

the church at The of distance and travel was discussed 
some time while attention to the church not a social or 

nri"1l~nll'7~t•nn but flock of the Lord. The need for reformed 
instruction and literature was mentioned and errlphaSIIze,d. 
needed is some kind of instruction rn~·tari:::lll 

used the in was mentioned and it was 
that would be very 
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Contact with the CRCP 

We booked in at the Business Inn Hotel which br. Zuidema had been kind 
to arrange for us beforehand. lt was very nice hotel with reasonable 

rates. After a shower and a few minutes of rest and 
rec~up,ercmc•n we were up at 4:30 to head for the restaurant. 
After for fifteen minutes or so Rev. Kruis and 
Coffee was ordered. While coffee and after Rev 
informed us that he had been sent the CRCNA. He had his education at 
Dart and Calvin S.c::.lrrun~i"\1 

il"\r"lf'l<:li'"'lii'7.C•N and Tuu;;unu_r.ng 

five two on the Island of 
total is about four to 
definite reflects record ~.r.ac~nu"'on 

that he found one of the main ,...,.,.,,hlo.rne; 

ni~.rinlin.a is known and f"'nl"''t.a•r::~,;:·n 

es~:~ec1.a11v that the in 
any way. have not remain on the list 

afterward because no one dares remove it. We also learned that the 
are sister churches of the the RCA and are members of the 

REC. Rev. Peter Tuit of the RCA works among them but at the time was 
on leave. 

9:30 we were back in the hotel with we dinner with the 
Zuidema's and Rev Oosterhuis. We discussed what we witnessed that .,..,.,,,...,..., ..... 
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it was almost as if the 
was a of 

extended like a dam into ocean. 
lt was small and not very 

When we were all 
hard. We the pro~ce~sslcm 

into a cage like covered area where we 
to wait for our While I noticed two men of Caucasian 

cornpl!exion. Once our eyes met, one of them came forward to ask if I were John 
Bosveld. I corrected them and extended a hand bar like wires of the 
cage like a in a zoo and met br. and Rev. M. 
Oosterhuis. Br. Bosveld had in the mean time found our He 

us to also shake hands with the men on the other side of the fence. 
our checked we them outside. 

Discussions on interchurch relations 

We all into br. Zuidema's vehicle and drove to his home. His 
home is in a of the that is to fenced all in with armed 

at the entrances to the The itself was fine. The 
was hot and it was humid. We were invited to sit in the area 

while lunch was Before, and after dinner there was 
much discussion. We were told some that we knew ....... ,,. ... ..,h, 
The Free Reformed Churches of the as a result of some 
within the church with the reformed doctrine and 
Oe1C11nnm1a to understand that the Arminian. As a result 

church and formed Reformed were in 
contact with the churches in the Netherlands after one of their 
members visited there. At the time the Reformed in the Netherlands 

were not aware of other reformed churches in the 
now found that there is a bond of Christian Reformed 

This bond had come about as a result of 
the Reformed Church of North America 

cmme~ratmn of the Reformed Churches of Australia 
also Churches of the that are the result 
Korean mission work. The of the are mandated to look into 
these churches. When we were informed of this the conversation focused on 
interchurch relations and the different between the GKNV and the 
FRCA. Attention to whether that open Lord's 

can be as sister churches. We 
those who open Lord's 
those ~u,:~~nrlinn 
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Arrival in the PhilltJtDitJes 

~ir1n~nru·t:> a little late but arrived in Manila a few minutes at 8:09. 
this time was dark so when down not much could be seen but the 

Our told us to our own way to the Dhilinnir:to 

one rest. At the we found someone who knew of 
hotel and we were directed to a vehicle which took us there. The of the 
hotel was but the smell was We made our way to the 
front desk we started to fill in some and at the 
same time made about the cost. had told we were pre-
..,.., ................. each for a room that would cost$ 142.00 A. each. We asked about a 

room for two and were told that it would cost us $ 198.00 Australian 
We it was crazy to pay that much and decided to walk out. A 

taxi was and he took us to a hotel. The drive there 
showed are many small and the The taxi driver 
offered to first us off at a bar where we view some We 
declined the offer and told him that this was not the kind of where we who 
are Christians We arrived at a hotel of which the entrance was not as 

the smell but we had to $ 42.00 
American for one room two beds. At it was a to Before 

to bed, curious about we decided to for a walk. 
close to 10:00 but there were still many with their 

the Sldewalks. We had to walk around them the of '"""''"""'"""'"" 
behind. We walked around for about took a 
room which was sure a shower it was time for bed. 

The taxi came a little late but he 
We boarded the to Even 
when we much be seen in between the clouds. in the air 
is obvious that the consists of a number of islands. lt 
seemed that one mountain had a crater which is well 
po:ssilble because are a number of volcanoes on these islands. When we 
.,....,.,,.,.,.,...."",..~''""'~"~ the island of on which Bacolod is located clouds 
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d. to to the work of br. Zuidema with es~:~eciauv 
to edification within the established framework 
with DVN. 

e. in consultation with br. Zuidema , to and carry out a of 
tne~olo•Qic:ai o1reoare!dn~~ss and 

f. in consolation with br. Zuidema to and carry out a to 
eventual ecclesiastical advance and 

coc~oer·atic>n of the RFCP and the churches of the FRCP with other 
reformed church bonds in the Dkilinr, .... ..,~c 

g. in the and in the context of ecclesiastical edification 
continue to work with the RFCP and the churches of the FRCP on 
ecumenical attitude towards each other and toward 
reformed church bonds. 

Grounds: 

1. it is determined that it is no to of the FRCP. The 
federation is no taken serious the member churches. 
them are churches appear to no value to 
sister-church relations. 

2. some member churches of the FRCP that with word and deed show 
would like to continue should not be left to their own 
devises. 

3. recent reason for renewed 
determination the 
the close relation between word and deed, where it is a matter of 
of churches and the task of the BBK and 
to a mission and there is no clear 
to send a second full time ""'' ...... ,, .. 

within the Reformed churches in the Dkillnr''""~c need for 
nr.nl!:tnii7!:ti'il"''n and education of ministers 

see. 
The was 
confined to an air~>larte 

The 
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of the FRCP of Old and the RFCP of Bata, 

shows that contact remains with four of the churches, 
of Bata, Guimaras and FRPC of Las Pinas. 
churches to whom this is now sent and these are also 
seminars based on the course The is 

with some other like a roof on the Bata 
mention is made of reformed literature which 

of their cost. This also mentions a "new as~s;ig1nm!ent" 
~n;ra.c•rru:~ont with the held in Leusden to imltestiigaite 

of Church federations 

Decision Leusden 

decide: 

1. to consider the sister-church relations with the FRCP as a federation 
terminated. 

a. to continue the contact with the member churches that are 
when out this contact to also include the member 
the 

b. not to honor the of the churches as the RFCP to 
enter into a relation at this time, to continue contact 
with these churches in the same manner as with the FRCP. 
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3. The members of these churches have very limited resources and 
need true Reformed literature. 

4. lt would be beneficial to all, the FRCA and the FRCP and the RFCP to 
maintain some face-to-face contact. 

5. There is evidence to show that the CRCP does not nr-=•~.c:olnt.c. 
~"~""''"',.,,.,.., and aS maintained in the R.ot·nrn"'orl 

of visit the Reformed Churches of the Phmll"'~niru:Jii<~::t 
27 October- 2 November 

lt 
was 

we learn that a classis of the Reformed Free 
1-'ni·Jmr.Hnfc!s RFCP was established in 1998. At this classis 

would be done of the churches to determine their 
Reore~se1ntat1ve~s of the local churches would 
Free Reformed Churches of the 1-'nJIIJJt.nne~s 
will in the for this 

another date, Pedro and Pina !::lnt"'tl·u:.r 

seminar on "social research" has been scheduled. 

The second informs us of some needs and 
we are also told that the seminar was held on 
rP.n,rP.~~::~P.n·t:::~hvA~ of the of and Old and 

Guimaras and Another seminar is 
for the FRCP Pedro and Las Pinas. Br. also a 
for the student of the School of Jesus. Br. Zuidema also delivered a 

sermon in the Bata Church when ordination of elders and deacons took 
also invited to the RFCP at Guimaras on 14 and on 13 

:::>ePte!ml)er he delivered a sermon at this 

The third of these inform us that the FRCP of Bacolod and 
decided "not to work with BBK and DVN in the Self 

the fact that churches earlier with 
instructions of the Zuidema's." The result was that with these 
churches have been broken off. With the RFCP of Guimaras and 
1 "~"-:.''~" and the FRCP of Old and San Pedro last one with 
members of the FRCP of Las it was the course A 
:onan~061tton would be On October 24 a convention was held 
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g. in the and in the context of ecclesiastical edification 
continue to work with the RFCP and the churches of the FRCP on 
ecumenical attitude towards each other and toward other 
reformed church bonds. 

1. deJ:;tutiE~s sent a to the 
'-linll"\nint.c.t'i to make this visit. Br. J. 

see attached 

2. This shows that: 

a) Both the RFCP and the FRCP show a desire for the true Reformed 
faith as maintained in the confessions. However, there is a need 
for further instruction in how to the Reformed 

b) more attention needs be to the doctrinal 
differences between the FRCP and 

c) Contacts with the Christian Reformed Churches of the Philinv,in.c~e 

shows that these like their sister 
lack true historic reformed doctrine and nr:::lf'tir·&:> 

d) There is continual need for Reformed instruction and literature. 

1. 

2. 'tf'\ll'nUJ'Inn mandate: 
de\felcmrru::mts among the FRCP and 

b) Lend to these ,... .... u.,...l.,.oc::o 

instructive literature that 
If make a 

to next 
3. Dutch sister churches that these churches not be directed to 

come under the influence of the CRCP. 

Grounds: 

1 . these churches show the desire to embrace the Reformed 
1o.:o•rni,..,,,.. is needed for them to understand and it. 

2. time tell whether the FRCP and RFCP are to follow the 
and thus Reformed doctrine and nr!:ll"'tu··jQ 
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4. In 1992-1993 some difficulties among these churches. There 
:::~nr\.o:::~r.orl to be two main of contention: 
a. Some of the from the Christians Brethren of the 

J. 
b. the DVN and BBK 

1. The above mentioned contention led to a 
Out of the nine churches six formed the Churches of the 
1-/h!'llnrune:l ~ and the other three became the Reformed Free Churches of the 

2. were sent both BBK and DVN in an effort to mend the 
but without success. 

3. DVN decided to send a full time worker to the This worker is 
also BBK and has become a worker for both 

The was for this worker to work both the 
and the RFCP. most of the FRCP the 

offered. Most ofthe to the RFCP. 

The recent of the Dutch sister 1999, 
decided: 

1. to consider the sister-church relations with the FRCP as a federation 
terminated. 

a. to continue the contact with the member churches that are 
when out this contact to also include the member 
the 

b. not to honor the of the churches as the RFCP to 
enter into a relation at this to continue contact 
with these churches in the same manner as with the FRCP. 

d. to to the work of br. Zuidema with 
church within the established framework in "~"~''"'s::•r:::~tinn 

DVN. 
e. in consultation with br. Zuidema, to and carry out a of 

tne~oiOtQICal ntre::.n:::~r.::~.nn,.::.~c:: and 
f. with br. Zuidema to and carry out a to 

eventual ecclesiastical advance and 
the RFCP and the churches of the FRCP with other 

reformed church bonds in the Dhi!linr'lin&::.c:: 
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Mandate Launceston 1998 

Decision: 

1. To instruct to "",.".,..,..,..,,.,, .... r~ with the Free Reformed Churches of the 
~->~nsl!nnmr•.::l>~ for the purpose better with each 
and see whether we can be of assistance to 

2. To authorize to pay a visit to these churches for the above 
purpose. 

Grounds: 

1. Our Dutch sister churches attest that these churches exhibit the marks of a 
true 

2. These and weak bond which has 

3. 

4. 

oo5;sltliiV offer them from our ~-<'.otnrrn.c.r~ 

receive 

of sister relations. 
minds. 

su.mnrJary of the Free Reformed Churches of the Phl/lp1p1rres as 
dea':Juties r~r»nnr~n it to Launceston 1998. 

1. The Free Reformed Churches of the Philinr,in':ll~ came about when some 
within the Churches, upon the of God's Word as maintained 
in the Canons of Dorl, could no their Arminian to 
tn.conir\nu There was resistance to who had received this and 

detencllno it. 

2. Under the of Rev. fellow 
and their students a number 

and started the Christian Brethren of the 
brotherhood defends and the Reformed faith. Contact was made 
with the Netherlands and this received financial from 
De Verre Naasten 

3. The Committee for Relations with Churches Abroad of our Dutch 
aeleg<ate who informed these churches of Reformed 

a church with a classis, was set 
were financial via BBK. 
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b) that the 
church. 

c) that the 

is a communicant member in 

and life. 

The RCNZ realise that some ,......,,.,.,..,..o,..,,.+;,..,.,..,. 
the Lord's table than other coru:m:~aatiorm 

to the Lord's table that ~n, ... th~:. ... 
to come to 
we found 

considered 
of the Book 
the RCNZ because of 

that it contains. lt was decided 
.rn., ..... ,,.. . .,.g j;;;nit;,,...,..., of the Christian Reformed 

America be commanded to the churches for further 
Particular attention was drawn to the 

~-~.,,,....,... . .,.. contains with 
aec;lslcm has been 

we nocornorum1ise 
an earnest desire to find common 
seemed to at our most recent 
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Our decided, however, that "our churches have 
establish,fnq sister relations with them because of their sister relations 

:h,,.,.,..,_,.oc:.- of Australia" For "as have The 
r.ol~~tir•n~~hin of the Refonned Churches of and the Reformed 
Churches of Australia is an for us to establish official relations with 
the Reformed Churches of New Zealand."' 

lt is incorrect to that the FRCA cannot r.or·nnnic::..o the RCNZ 
because the marks of the true church are 
Oti'I,CiaiiV rg:;ar-n."''ni·~.orl the RCNZ because their f'J!::hl~:lltir\ne!hin 

of Australia is an to n.TT•:dnr>n 

RCNZ. And we have that we will not offl~~iallv 
true and faithful unless we can offer them ~,c:!,rc.l'-.l"'nl 

In the mean the RCNZ have decided to 
communication between our two federations. 
do what we can our side to remove the obstacles stand in 

r.oiJ:atir.nC!ihin with the Reformed Church of Australia. We are 
has decided to have a few rac:e-I~o-u~ce 

rn.c..:::.tir, .... ~ with the of the to convey our concerns and 
This allows us to communicate with the RCNZ uvl~~.~, .• c., 

response of the RCA to our and to to the 
if any, still us from 

2. 

3. 

lives 

1998 aacmte~a 
1. The is also a in the 

truth that we .... ,.,.,,y""""'' 
2. Sessions should ensure that do not 

001:>os•e the truth that is in our confessions. 
3. the of the session to ascertain the fnlln\AJinn 

to in the Lord's 
Christ for 
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ass;es~;ing the 

5 .. Netherlands ~-<'&>tnr;rn&>.n 
to discontinue with the NGK 

6. Kerken in Nederland (Ut>en:Itec:f) 

c) 

7. 

8. 
a) 

b) 

towards the their desire to heal the 
and for their desire to establish a sister church 

the RCNZ. 
lnterchurch Relations Committee to 

information our relations 

practical value of a sister 
into consideration our 

relc:ltioinship with the GKN 

Their decision our bond of churches is of further l"'nrnrnoni·~n, 
Some were offended the fact the FRCA were not 
able to them as a true and faithful church. lt seems to us 
that some have this to mean that we cannot them as 
true and faithful because the marks of the true church are This is a 
mi<:int.&llrn.rc.t~::atif'll"' of our decision. 

In 1996 declared its the faithfulness which have 
found in the RCNZ." As stated have indicated that in 
rlnr•trir.t.c w·or.<::;.·nm and the must be considered a true 
and faithful church of our Jesus Christ." has not decided that it 

aclm01WIE~Oo1e the RCNZ as true because the marks are 
has refrained from an official declaration about the 

uo::;;l ... al.l;:)c in 1985 decided "our of another Church as 
'true and faithful of the Lord Jesus Christ' has as a direct 

consequence that a sister-church be without 
ms1reaarama the fact that historical cause to 

stt<rml>Jmg blocks still on the 
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One item that is sure to receive ao1orova1 
not from our is the vnn~::><::>_nnr>nTII"1<:' 

ministers after every fifteen years of service in 
svr1od1ca1 fund that some financial assistance 
leave. 
The RCNZ seeks to fulfil its mic:c:ir1n~n1 

mic~c:ir1n workers are sent 
ton~~n,..mnn of such endeavours comes the of 

mic~~~,.,.n matters found their onto the table of the RCNZ 
Middle East Prior to 

have sent a 
Reformed 

.. .,..o.r-nnrl.~rl" a sister to 
Her task is to 

and to train others to 
has also been seconded to Overseas Mission F~lln!JIJc:hin 

International to work at the Mission's International Head Quarters to 1mr1ro~re 
and the communications infrastructure for effective communication on 
mission fields. also decided to and authorise the Overseas 
Mission Board to an a of Home 
Mission Worker. 

The RCNZ continue 

2. 

3. 
continue our sister 

4. 
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The service itself was conducted four ministers-one led in 
the one Word, and, 
the of God's Word. Rev 

"Nf.~vR,rtht:~JR.<;:.<::: the solid foundation of God this seal: 
Lord knows those who are 'Let everyone who names the name of 
Christ from "' The central which we derived was that 
the heart must left to God. The church can 

obtectrve JUdgment based on the fruits borne in a be 
we left church edified the message that 

worked its 
secret to cornpletlrlg 

a<l:!t.r\mJ:Irliv run from ten to 
dlsco\ren~a the secret. Prior to each 
discusses or debates the to be 

each then communicate the 
fr-f'.n<:!llc:otrln.J\ at the discussions we 

cu'\rn.::oirhlrln to this "When we discussed this in 
"Our session is in favour to this 

to vote of 
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two from the Reformed Th~eol,ogical ~""'"""'n-.=.ru 

two from the Gereformeerde in known as 
the and one from the Christian Reformed Churches of 
North was still room for us, the two observers from the 
Free Reformed Churches of Australia. 

that struck us was the fact that 
which are divided into three ore,sO\Iter·;es 

nevertheless maintain 

had seventeen 
cla:sses. as we 

church 
if the sentiments ex[>re~ssea some 

corwe~rsc:ltic'n is characteristic of the then 
""

1
""""""'"" this. the idea of each church 

mention of a decision of our most recent 
2000 could POSiSIDIY see the FRCA abandon the 

deleg;atinlg two in favour of each of 
6-8 men. 

Just as at our and observers were asked to rise to show 
their to the the Church. Soon it dawned us 
that for the first time in our lives the two of us had stated 

not the the Catechism and 
Canons of Dort, also to Westminster Confession is one the 

confessional standards of the RCNZ. 

The ofthe 
Rev John was elected as the Rev 
moderator, Rev Bruce as first clerk, and Rev Michael 
clerk. Soon after the session was closed. 

,....,..,r .... ,i.-.n we attended the church service at Silverstream. Due to 
the ministers of the area Rev John Haverland from 

led the to a sermon on Jeremiah 
17:9 "The heart is deceitful and who can 
know it?" This was a sermon in a on the Dort. This one 
focused on 1-3 and dealt with the of fallen man. 
We were both the message ......... ,,...~~•r.n•on 
The church service similar to ours in most ways, with a few 
distinctions. For the elder read the announcements to the 
commencement of the service. He welcomed Rev to the 

as well as the in the The elder then took his seat. The 
m;,..,;.,..,,. .. then read a verses of as a "Call to " This was 
followed a brief of silent For the .. .,...,..,.~, ... r~.,. .. 
similar to our own, the elder r~~·nin•n 

On afternoon, there was a prayer service for in Wainuiomata. 
Half an hour to the service, the local choir sang a few selections. 
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3. Recommendations 

decides: 
renew the mandate of uc,,.;uLsc;') to strive for sister relations the 

Reformed Churches of New 

a) the RCNZ to sent to the RCA in order to 
the FRCA has nnrlrlnil!:l ootectlcms in relations 
and therefore as to 

ack:nmr~le<:1airta the 
b) with the RCNZ in the RCNZ's 

proves to be an irn•'\orilirn.ont 

c) ae!,egattes to attend the next send of the RCNZ to be 
the Lord in , in order to convey discuss matters of 
mutual interest with the RCNZ IRC. 

d) of the RCNZ to our next as observers with the 
om.rnelJes mentioned in rules 6 of our "Rules for o..::,n,,...n., .. 

""'.eJ•t'nlll"nf'll,ftri r:hUil'l'~hltl>C! Of 
wamuaonutt~:~-~oct:ob~~r 17-23 . , 
Rev. A van Delden I L van 

Rev chairman of the Reformed Church of 
outside of Like us, each of the seventeen 

consistories sent two dellegate1s for a total of In ""'rlfiiti,., .... 

there were two fraternal from the Churches of Australia, 
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Wainuiomata was furnished with a most favourable 
Cle<~lsuons of the 1997 RCA the three W's: and 

and have liked a more 
will indeed 

and decided to 

the RCNZ has the RCA as a sister church in Australia it has 
also the FRCA as a true and faithful church. 
Wainuiomata decided to the FRCA to remove the lie 
between the two Australian are aware that the FRCA has sent a 
letter to the RCA to them return from the unreformed direction the 
RCA was e.g. others the matter of the three W's. 

obj!ectilons voiced the 1995 RCNZ 
has to this 

The Inter Church Relations Committee of the NZRC now can observe the 
outcome of the contact between the FRCA and the RCA. The result of these 
discussions have for the RCNZ their view of both 
the RCA and FRCA. lt is the observation of the that the 

side side with the RCA, has a into difficulties within 
does the RCNZ. lt can that the FRCA/RCA 

discussions will lead to a the RCNZ about the 
im~>edlim~ent which the 

therefore it may that a 
that may grow. 

2.3 

uviJU!.Iv.;;) have sent an invitation to the RCNZ to attend the tnn~nl"',nmtnn 
the in West The RCNZ has decided at its 
an observer. The next of the RCNZ is to be 2001 and 
ae1::>Ut1es consider that it will be fruitful to send observers from the FRCA. 
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2. 1996 saw need to send a letter of to the RCA in an effort to 
the RCA to "return to a direction" and is thankful that 

RCNZ do the same. 
3. Contact between the FRCA and the RCNZ is necessary if we are to work 

towards sister relations. 
4. The of the FRCA should be informed about the RCNZ so that 

nra::l.n~lrcn for sister relations if and when such a is 

Activities 

2.1 Visit to RCNZ 

aeleg<ates, Rev. van Delden and L. van 
of the RCNZ held at Wainuiomata in 1998. 
•k1i'""'"''"" in the Una Sancta and is attached to this 

their the ae1,eaa1tes 
aec:ls~<:ms of our 
Church Relations 

matters and our rnt:>ct1~,.., 
lunch break. this rnc.:::.tir•n 

were able to discuss and 
decisions re the RCNZ. Es1pec~ia!ly 
as a "true and faithful 
cus;ap~>Oirltment and this was o~. . .u .. o<;;'\..IYvl 

was as follows: 

a) To express dfs,amJoir?tment 
to recoaruse 

b) To 

a 

caused 
decision 

dtaJ'ogtJe with the 
them to work 

all can to remove the obstacles 
setJarate them from the and 

Se11dir,1a an obseNer to the next FRCA 

2.2 Relations RCA and RCNZ 

l"nrH~i<~tct"'thJ stated that the RCNZ's sister relations with the RCA 
irnr'\cl'11irn.~nt to the FRCA a sister relation with the 

D.\u-.nn~l.:. 1995 restrictions on the with the 
roC>·tnr<:>rl these relations. lt may seem that this would be 

seen as a bac~Kward in the between us but our 
dellegate:s did not feel the desire for FRCA and the RCNZ to seek sister 

relations has been reduced or r-nrnnl·nrru~,e:,rl 
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1. Mandate 

launceston 1998 decided: 
1. To thank for the work have and to 

n&c::t"'lh:~rnl.::o them. 
2. its for the faithfulness which 

uvi!J•·.n,iv<;O have found in the RCNZ. 
3. To mandate to strive for sister church 

relations with the 
a) with the in order to: 

to the RCNZ means of face to face rnnntu"'nc: the 
ditfliculty that the FRCA have in estc:ibli:shirl!l 

RCNZ because of their s1s1[er-cm 

ii) its that the 
have shown in and to encourage the 

RCNZ to continue to admonitions over the RCA 
where needed. 

b) two to attend the next the RCNZ to be 
Wf.&imJiornata_ New Zealand from October in 

nr£:~.otir'11n~ and to take the to discuss matters 
of mutual interest with NZ u~1..~uu~.,. 

c) from the RCNZ to the next of the FRCA as 
the mentioned in Acts launceston 

d) 

Grounds: 
1. As 
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we recommend 
since it deals with the 
Wiison concludes that 

of God and another for individual 
whole!-hE~anted reformed without 
we leave no room for the to invade and 

The Devil looks for our weaknesses and ex[>IOI1tS 
matter and a definitive nnc~itir~n 
chink in armour. Thus we 
matter and other of the 

and with nrr..nh.e:.l"'\1 

solution 
nr ..... nn.o .... \1 has become 
Prrr•nhAOI"'II in the New 

a 
I'TI!f"U'"U~=>-Ff'l~n " but return to the reformational nrir\i""ir•lo.~ 
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r::1:::1~~~,1V certain actions of the 
and church-members as yu•uc:uu'!Joo 

be answered, as the 
cut::\nl'lrrllru"'l must be tested Providence never 

norm. 

this matter is not finalized. A f"nrnnll:'lt.c:'l 

po~ssit>le. Thus there is a certain of 

continues 
infallible and 

This where Satan can you. In the time of the 
Reformation one of the most vicious attacks came from the side of the 
anc:.b<:lPtlsts who the and about the "inner 

or the to my in Rome 
rep!lacE~d with a 3 

kills but 

& Wonders of 
on a matter. lt dealt 

And it concluded as follows: 

1994 
with 

IJIJ'..,.n,.,,c,.Cl' were connected with the and 
there is no evidence in the New Testament for a continuation of 
such a At the same time we would not want to role out the 

& Wonders circumstances under 
We also not ms·co~ura1ae 
& Wonders from the in answer to 

not been 

Unless this matter is 
defeat the 

resolved it can 
;anaar11tes, the enemy 

resurface. When Israel did not 
back to trouble God's 
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2. 

3. 

mention 
11:4-5 and 1 

n::::..~·nru>?ne:.•n to as 
and thanks to God. 

Since our is fallible and stained sin and the 
infc~l/il)/e. we need to amJroc:~cn the SJJJ,m.uaJ 

oa~1tor:a1 DJrDD.1err1s in the church on no and 
autJ7ontv than that 

in a reformed manner about the closure of the 
av;:~ilabili1ty of the a biblical survey of various 

it stated that a common mind 
has not been on the and 

pas;sa~~es such as 1 Corinthians 13:8-10 and the occurrences 
""'""'""'h':::."'" recorded in Acts 21:4 and 9 as well as 1 Cor. 

There is as to whether these refer to a Dhj~nc,mEmcm distinct from 
the office of the which is foundational to the church to 

and so is occasional and non authoritative and continues 
We agree that can claim to reveal the true infallible and 

auithalrit;.~tiv·e Word of God in to the The sr.J"''nr,um rules over, 
defines and all statements and claims. 
Thus the ·controversial statement 1991 that occasional has not 
ceased has been withdrawn. Instead it receives mention as the 

some. Even see it as non-authoritative. While these have 
freedom to teach and act, this has the Scriptures 
and the confessions as well as the also all to 
nrr\rn."'t~ peace and in the 

All this 
for the 

allow all to relax. Would that be lt would have been better 
to a clear distinction between nm1nhi~cv and insight. The 
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so are 
understand to 

Conclusion: 

The difference in tone and content of the four FRCA 
.-n,nn~r.::::•f1 to the demonstrate the value 

RCA to discuss the issues. 

lt is our view that the and the FRCA papers demonstrate 
that the differences between our churches in these areas are not as as 
the FRCA had believed. we believe that while are 

these are not of the nature which would us from 

Rev Peter Abetz & rar.nl'1·.c:.r' 

V Eikelboom 
Hemelaar 

coc>ote~d members: J de 

1. To write to the FRCA 

decides: 

1. To thank them for ~~~f'I\Aiir•n their UIJ!"""""t'<;;.;:> to have some face to face 
rnt:l • .c.tl•"~n~ with our ae,>Utles. 
2. To commend them 
discussions were held. 

manner in which the 

3. To convey to them that we reooaliuse that there are areas in which 
we have different but that we those differences should not 
nr.c.uo.t-.'1' further discussions. 

4. To indicate our desire to continue to have 
as these have 

and could also in 1"\r'.:!oUOir'lfii"IN 

several members from 
nro .... ., •• .,. <l!•nno·nnri<ll1ro responses to their 

U!Ol!V~JU'V with the 

committees to 
to forward these, 
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TO: Free Reformed Churches of Australia 2000 
FROM: u~JfJUu.Ke~ for Relations with other Churches 
DATE: ~e::~>t"'IM 1:~ 11'\.1' 2000 

I..Jv!JUI.Ivo have been active in 
was done in two streams. The 

of Eastern Australia and the second ra::~~n~rfillnn 

Scotland and Ireland. 

The mandate from was: 
1. to communicate ...:ur\1'\l'i"C> decision about the statements 

Pr~:l><!hivt!C~ri~ln Church of Eastern mentioned Decisions 1 
Australia 

2. to indicate to the Church of Eastern Australia that ae!PUtles 
are to discuss these statements with them if so desire 

3. to visit a Church of Eastern Australia if an invitation is 
received 

4. to assess the roc;nnr"'c;:,o. of the Church of Eastern to 
the three statements and come with recommendations to 

1-'r~::.~r•vr~=~n:::tn Church of Eastern 
r\.C.iec;:,nn!:A! visit to the 1-'l"&:llo;:,I"IUT"U"I~In 

and discuss the 
written Rev 

the 
"That the 

of Australia for our 
Reooirts. be referred to lower courts for 

Inter-Church Relations Committee 

received any formal response to the statements from the 
of Eastern Australia. The Church of Eastern 

Ausm:ma is scheduled to hold its 2000 Reformed 
Churches of will submit an when 
information from the Church of Eastern becomes 
available. Until that time cannot make a recommendation to 
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the and the RPCI 

FCS = Free Church of Scotland 
EPCI Church of Ireland 
RPCI = Reformed '-''"10'~;-,.,,?or· • .,. ... Church of Ireland 

ADOPTED 

Contacts with the EPCI and RPCI 

Scotland 

Acts of 

that "it appears that our offer of TEC Ecclesiastical 
has been As however, we were somewhat 

mvsm·1ea as to whether FCS our mutual relation to be • C::!-liUICll\c::u 

our rules for TEC or their rules for Inter-Church relations." 
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Acts of Article 147 

Observations 

Acts of 

3. The EPCI have ac<;epted 
contact. 

Article 157 

Recommendations 
2a. To maintain contact with the RPCI at a low level until such time as 
we can conclude an of the RPCA 
p,..., .. ,,.""'rt""r·i'!!ln Church of 

andRPCI 

Acts of 1994, Article 111 
decided: 

2.4 To continue contact/relations with the 
RPCI at a low level on Acts and ,...,..,,.,'l'., .. n.,.. 
discussions in !:lin.:lV!:lilnf"&:~> 

Ground 2 states: 
2. To out contact with the 

for Relations with 

and 
the 

1u;:,tun:;u until the is finalised. break off relations with the 
and the FCS can be done if these churches are found to be 

unfaithful. 

mandated our '"'"'If.''·"'"''"" to assess the areas of concern with res:oe1ct 
contacts that the have with the the EPCI and the RPCL 

areas of concern are: the of the Lord's the 
the of in the covenant, 1"'1"\\lcn!:llnt·inn 

As of this assessment instructed our uc, .. .~~ .. u,..,;:~ 
the statements made with to the PCEA 
with these churches. These statements concerned the 

the of the Lord's 
covenant. 
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a historical overview of our contacts with the the 
~:Hl,ec1a1 attention is to what have 

have said the areas of concern. If we as 
111.11 ..... n,.;;;..;;» of Australia desire to pursue a further l"o::lll~:ltii"IMC!hln 

will have to evaluate to what extent the various 
with each of these churches. 

Free Church Scotland 

Acts of 
This addresses the matter of the manner in which the sacraments are 
administered in the FCS. lt shows that the admission to is well 
~j.jlt..lic::ll.cu. This states, 

is celebrated twice a 
hif'llhk•n"l"' the nr...:~nl:llrl:lltinn 

held the week the nature of the 
ovl·on.,.iuolu dealt with as well as the admission to the supper 
consequences of with a heart ... " 

also about the nnc~ltlil"'in of the children in the covenant, and 
ac•mo,wiE~dcaes that some in the with this ,....,...r, .... o,r.+ 

This The 
basic is that "in the FCS 
instrumental music included in the corl~r~e~~:~tio,nal 
are based on the that 
but what is in the 

Acts of Art.150 

considered that "the concern about... the children in the covenant and 
of the Lord's table were answered so that did not 

(re:)appe<:ir in the mandate to new the matter certain 
ronl:llrnlinn the ICRC and remained areas of concern, 

in the ..,....o::~,nn'!llto. 

Acts of Art.93 

the statement re: the of the table reference is made to the 
manner in which the FCS fences the Lord's table. Our statement 

Both and Reformed churches have re:.r-nru,.~.c~n 
for who desire to the Lord's 

extend to both their confession and 
tnllniAJ'Inn rule for in the Free 

lntllma1tlon from a minister or 
cm1area<3tictn in which that 
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minister is sometimes a;lowed to stand as sufficient 
for the or occasional admission of the 
communion another 
Church of Scotland in her ;;;e•vera1 

The EPCI has a document called 'The Code.' This can be considered 
as a kind of Church Order. With to the of children in 
the covenant, the Code states: 

"Children of such members -
communion - are, because of God's CO\fenam:al o1ronnis~e. 
infant members of the in the sacrament of n~r,ti<1:lm 

Acts of Art.79 

Under considerations C9 the EPCI is evaluated with 
of the true church. In this evaluation use is made of 
our Dutch sister churches, the confessions to which the 
the Code which the EPCI has aac•otea. 
On the basis of this in C 1 0 that "there is therefore a basis for 
r.::.i"nntnrrn•nn the 1983 to these churches as 
faithful." 

does admit in C11, "The n.::.1ri.r-l~:!llnr•\J 

evaluation is made of the marks 
visit to the EPCI is su~u~este1ct 

Acts of Art. 14 7 
Synod ..... nrlc:;,inlcre 

instruments and 
the adheres and 

seems an insurmountable 
toC~orlioC~or:.::lltinl,rc:1:l of churches." 

1. be thankful for the news 
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l"'niFii".:.rnilnn the EPCI. the information here is a 
faithful of our lord which submits itself to the Word of God 
and is steadfast in faith. 



2. Their children in the covenant does to 
God's reliable his demands. 

3. Over the years has become clear that the EPCI cherishes 
and the three marks a true and faithful church. 

4. has been a fruitful more and nor.:.nn,..,.l 

is desirable before a relation is offered. 
churches we must leave time for a better 
Cle\FeiCtD t"'l"\n ... ·o.rn,, .... ,, the EPCI. 

5. New should be mandated to discuss and our 
current rules for with the EPCI. 

a. 

b. 

new with the mandate: 
to the EPCI for the acc:eot.am;e of 

T olmn.nr~nl Ecclesiastical 
discussions and d:l>vr·n,::ar"'no of 

of of 

over 
the EPCI 

Roi~nrnru:::.ti faith. 
on the level 

a 

as 

""''"'I~Ytl¥.:> with the mandate to use the existir11g 
Contact to the 

c:.vr·n~~·u"''o of information so the two ,..n ..... ,..,,..,.., 

to know other better. In the discussions with the 
items mentioned for discussion with the PCEA are not 

to be overlooked. 

uc&-<~.na~;;;;;~ "the EPCI 
more discussions on that 'the amount and effort 
ont . .ararln such discussions over such a distance would VYlYlf¥1).41 

' Instead of such a ... ,..,,.., ... ..,"''v", 
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propose to 'maintain our current 
and and in the context of 

Acts of 70f 
detailed information about the of This 

oracti5•e dates back to a historical situation in in the seventeenth 

states, 
At that time a conflict arose between the church and state. The 

James contrived to overthrow the 
lntr·nl"'••~"'.o. a law which became known as the 

,:o-f ..... ,.., .. ,..,,., enforced. However, 

A little later the what is involved in the of 
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lt states, 
RPCI is known as a Covenanter Church. believe in the 

oract1s;e of in which bind themselves as church in 
solemn covenant to to observe and His Word in every 
life. 

God do 

covenants our church and nation 
tnt~~m.~tir.1n bits of 

Covenant to 

1. Promote and the Refonned 
2. our nation back to Christ as Lord and 
3. Give ourselves as church and individuals Lord Jesus 

Christ'. 

also evaluates the RPCI on the basis of the three marks of 
this evaluation use is made of the of in our 

the confessions to which the and the 



'Code' and 
manner in which 
states, 

What is 
•nonnc::•nn is exercised over 

is to be celebrated at 

and 
The communicants 

the minister takes 
distributes it and 
Sometimes -rnunu•·•nn 

also mentions that the RPCI holds a spE~cifiic .... ~.,.,.,,.... ... on 
lt states, 

in church is without the 
s::.tl",.~ .... ,.,."'"'='""' ..... o ... t of instruments. is on the PfilnCiiPie 

nni•hill"lf"t is to be admitted into the U/1''\lrt:!>hliln services other 
the Word of God." 

Art.157 

1. The evidence of the marks of the true 
combined with their sentiment that 'the is finished', 

reason for the FRCA to the recommendation of 
uo;:;;1"ut•c;::. 'to the RPCI as true and faithful churches of 
the 'and offer to them a sister relation ... 

2. The Reformed Church of Australia is a 
church of the received from the 
church not 20 years means that we have virtual RPCI's 
in our own that we have no contact at all 
with the Church it is not 

to Church in Ireland 
at this time. do so could in the same 
~n,-.rn~"1 in which we 
relations with the FCS and the 

3. The material available in uo;:;;IJULiel:l 

1"'1'"\\lon~n'l·•nn would have on sister relations reveals that 
distinctive would affect sister relations in as much as ministers 
acc;epitinQ a call to that church will be bound the Three 
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or the Westminster Standards. Because a 
for ministers who would go to 

mvest1gate whether the of 

4. 

cannot 

it 

""''"""'""'""'~'new with the mandate: 
a. maintain contact with the RPCI at a low level until such 

time as we can conclude an of the 
b. To advise the RPCI of this cte~:1s1on; 
c. To the matters of of in 

line considerations and 5; 
d. For the sake of the items mentioned 

discussion with the PCEA not to be overlooked in any 
contact with the RPCI. 

3. To draw the attention of the churches to Consideration 6. 

ueput1es outline three about how we as churches could orocee~a in our 
contact with the RPCI. are: 
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a. leave the contact with the RPCI at its current low level. 
b. Proceed to sister relations. 
c. To out contact with the RPCI. 

the 
As 

churches have ceased due to the 
communication. 

- The churches in 1990 decided "to 
churches with whom we seem to be no nrn,nr.o,c;::,c;::," 

Instead the FRCA should "concentrate on r.c.l!::&tir•no;:, 



Acts of Article 111 

decided: 
2.4 To continue contact/relations with the 
RPCI at a low level on Acts and nro.o.tn"'n~ 
discussions in !:!h.:~U!:lll"' .... o 

Ground 2 states: 

and 
the 

2. To out contact with the the m~inri1~v 
for Relations with would 

.u.,uu~;;•u until the is finalised. break off relations with the 
and the FCS can be done if these churches are found to be 

unfaithful. 

and the RPCI in a 

Part B of the mandate 1998was: 
"How in a mana~Jeatble I"O~innn • .:.ihlo way the FRCA can fulfil their 

churches since are 
Acts Art 11 

decisions we have created a 
have made decisions that have a 

in our contacts with the the 

web for ourselves. Our 
on how we can orocee~d 
the RPCI. We note the 

tnunu.K!nn decisions: 

Acts of Art.67 

DECLARATION CONCERNING THE MEANING OF 
"TRUE AND FAiTHFUL CHURCH" 

declare 
that our of another Church as "true and faithful 
church of our Jesus Christ" 
1. means that both our churches, and that rof'nnr"'i~~:.rl 

on the foundations as in Articles 

2. that a sister-Church ro.l!::atar•n~tun 
the fact 

cause several 
still on the to a realisation of 

3. and our church members must that church, and vice 
versa, in the case that such a is their nearest in 
accordance with Article 28 of the Confession. 
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Acts of Art.58 
LIMITING MANDATES FOR DEPUTIES FOR RELATIONS 
AND CONTACTS WITH OTHER CHURCHES 

Recommendations 
decides to follow the 

'"""''~-r ....... ~ with other churches: 
a. to limit the of the relative mandates to a 

b. 

we 
level necessary for us 
and to fulfil our made to 

c. to concentrate on relations and contacts with churches who are 
nAO•"Inl"!:anl"\ir!:::allv closer to us and for whom we have a 

with whom we appear to be 

Acts of 1992, Art.95 
RELATIONS WITH CHURCHES ABROAD 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Recommendations 

Acts of 

5. To discontinue n'l"t•~ ........... -t,emoorarv ecclesiastical contact" and ask 
UC:j~Ut.IC:i:» tO WOrk With those ChUrCheS With 

tennoc>ra1v ecclesiastical contact. 

Article 111 
decided: 

2.4 To continue contact/relations with the 
RPCI at a low level on Acts and ni"C>Ctil"ln~ 
discussions in ai)E~valncle_ 

and 
the 

Ground 2 states: 
2. To out contact with the the ...... "'''"''"'·tu of 

for Relations with would not 
ju:sw•t~u until the is finalised. break off relations with the 

and the FCS can be done if these churches are found to be 
unfaithful. 
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the 

One have is to continue discussions with the the and 
the and resolve and thus enter into a sister 
church with them. To do so us to address certain areas of 
concern that we with these churches. 
The with this is that these churches are in a gec:>graplhical 

closer to our Dutch sister churches, and have 
churches the Reformed Churches of the Netherlands of 

The incentive for them to discuss matters with us is very 
"the EPCI declined our for more discussions on 

that 'the amount of time and involved such 
discussions over such a distance would their prc:lctical 

Acts of 
the purpose of .a.nt.oru·ln a sister church with 

are far removed from us. mu:ms;lve relations and contacts on our 
churches that closer to our sister churches are a needless 

au~>lle<atlcln of efforts Art.58, Consideration Thus we 
rAr:nnl1mAnrl this VtJ'r&.•v•' a. 

the and the RPCI 
the 

1994 stated that "to break 
be done if these churches are 

1 this oostacle, 

for relations and contact with other 
out contact with churches with whom 

lt has become clear 
The the 

Oei:>Utles in that do 
aOI:>roori•ate to have discussions on the areas 

In a letter dated 8 
earlier section of 

the EPCI declined to have discussions with us 
for The F CS sent a letter on 
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3 Feb 1994 Rev Prof C Graham ;orn .•• c.,,.,,.. that the FCS Committee on 
Ecumenical "did not see fit to discussions 
with " The RPCI sent a letter dated 25 Rev Professor 
F S The letter noted that the FRCA that 
the out contact with the RPCI others. As a result Prof 
writes: "I feel that at this time it is best for us to maintain contact and t~lln\JU'chirn 
at the level of the ICRC." 

RECOMMENDATION 
out formal contact with the the 

for this recommendation we propose the 

or r'&:>l"'nl"''rlitirln 

2. As a small bond of churches it is •rnr\nrt~nt for us "to concentrate on 
relations and contacts with churches closer to us 
and for whom we have a 

3. In the mandate 

whom we appear to be 
become clear that we 
churches as mentioned in 

Rev J Rev Wvander 

A IT ACHMENT 1 

TO: FRCA DEPUTIES FOR CONTACT WITH PRESBYTERIAN 
FROM: REVEREND A VElDMAN AND J BRUNING 
DATE: 27 APR1l1999 
RE: VISIT TO PCEA 1999 SYNOD 

On 20-21 we attended the PCEA 1999 
We were asked to 
rc.-o.oti ... nc and 

J H 

Reverend Veldman was invited to address 
V~=>llnrr,~n then delivered the as 
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The moderator of the PCEA 
que~st~<Jns and comments from the 

1. The interchurch Relations Committee 
Section 4.2 of that deals with the 

Reverend John 
floor in response to: 

the FRCA statements- taken from the 
Article 93. 

2.The delivered Reverend Veldman. 

QUESTIONS I COMMENTS: 

1. The Gereformeerde Kerken Nederland the FRCA's Sister 

invited 

the PCEA as true and without 
imrne~jiaite Sister Church The has not the PCEA 

from both the and the GKN. 

2. The PCEA feels it as a church of 
Jesus Christ. The the as such. 
nrrl\llrll!l>o:: a basis on which we can to address the areas of concern 

fraternal relations. If the PCEA is not as a true church 
what are then? An unfaithful a false church? 

3. I cannot the FRCA's statements. are too extreme; too 
too rational. The statements contain much I can but the 
have been carried to a extreme. I believe the statements go 

For that no-one should be invited to 
are a minister in a we have as a true 

I do not like the that statements made 
,..,....,.,..,...ho.-"'h''"' of the true church and ministers onto our Someone 

.....,..,...,, ... 1... Whitfield would then not been allowed to in our 
do not think our churches will this. The basis is 

I value discussions with the FRCA. I want to understand the FRCA. I do not 
difficulties with the statement "The of children in the 

r.n\,ICrlo:>nT''· I do have with the other two. are so tied up with the 
doctrine of the that it creates We clarification reaardlina 
this doctrine. We must, to understand the FRCA. The 

that the PCEA's the lord's Table and 
are of doctrine. This is incorrect 

If the PCEA had used the same criteria as the 
not have the FRCA as a true church. lt is 

too narrow to demand that those can attend the Lord's who have 
made Public Profession of the Faith and who are a of a true 
church. The PCEA says must be a member of an church. The 
FRCA would not have at their Lord's table some of the 
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6. Furthermore children: How do you tell children 
embrace Christ in order to be saved? Are your children cor1ce:iveid and born 
sin? Do FRCA tell their children must be born 

J BRUNING COVERED THE FOLLOWING IN 

covered this in the address. The reason 
PCEA as true and faithful is because: 

a. We believe that as true and faithful is 

we do not 

Sister Church relations. if we say to true and it must c\u::.ntlll!:llllu 

follow that we will also have Sister relations. We have identified areas 
of concern outlined in my which us from you Sister 
Church at nr.c,c::<Ct~t 

The FRCA does not see the PCEA as a false our have said 
that we see in the PCEA a real desire to serve God. The we come to 
attend and raise these issues with you, is evidence that we seek 
true an with on the we have raised. 
That is the paper - are formal 
statements 

b. Are the statements 
material and then let us it. are 
face If we are wrong and you can show 
us. 

if 
you are to attend minister's church. 

own church's as a true church. last 
'Church and Nation Committee', some have it does matter 

church The PCEA is a true church and there is where 
ministers from other denominations in your 

undermine this very statement. 

of the lord's 
l"cl.~nr!:lti,..,.n we cvr•roc:•C! true between we 
in doctrine and of life. You have to be sure that is 
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the refusal of church fathers, Whitfield or 
the Lord's Table: lt is better to g::&'lf~:!rnling::o the issues 

and Confession to establish the rather 
nr~ll"hd"<!:il situation. 

e. We too believe that children born in the covenant are conceived and born in 
sin. are also sanctified in Christ. Christian have the to 
instruct children in the riches of God's lt is the who 
will work faith in their hearts. When have come to the 
children have to to the has to 

In circles sometimes the ex[>re~:;sicm is used "we have to lead our 
children Christ." This can the that are as not 
Christ's. In discussions with the Prof. I have come to 
that do not mean this and that mean the same as when we 
say, have to raise our children in the faith." 

The PCEA dellega1tes indicated 
raised at a later 

had a lot more QUE~stu:ms which would be 

The moderator thanked us for our frankness. He commented that the 
discussion had him a of the FRCA's on the 

and issues were of a nature. He asked us to convey the 
PCEA's to the FRCA. 

PROPOSED DELIVERENCE TO THE PCEA SYNOD REGARDING THE 
FRCA READS AS FOLLOWS: 

'That the 'Statements' orc,vicled the Free Reformed Churches of Australia for 
our COI1sicjerati<>n 
for their 
Committee 

be referred to lower courts 
to the Inter-Church Relations 

This was adc>pte~d 

After this who attended the PCEA on 
behalf of Reformed in New Zealand the to 

their teeth' into the FRCA statements. He that issues in the 
statements could have an effect on the RCNZ/PCEA relations. 
James added later to us both that he was sure that the RCNZ was 
raise the same issues with the 

informal OISCU~SSIC>nS 
were also the need to discuss Doctrine 

the instruction/education of Covenant r.nilnrg::on • 

and 'Confessional . We were heartened 
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Reverend James, and the 
the PCEA ministers. 

SPEECH BY REVEREND JAMES: 

Reverend B James addressed the PCEA 
hi"rl>li.MI~t O'"'l!i".O.Otinru::. and the desire 

churches. He mentioned in 
orooo~:;ed deliverance the RCNZ 

SPEECH BY REVEREND D BAIRD: 

on behalf of the RCNZ. He 
a closer \Ain:rlri.-• .-. "'"'"'·t·in .... .,.n;.-. 

the mission work. 
the PCEA 

Reverend D Baird addressed the PCEA on behalf of the Reformed 
Churches of Australia. He and covered the in 
his and answers to CIW3Stllon:s: 

a. The RCA wants to work closer with the PCEA at a local level. This has 
a Reformed Ministers' which is 

the ministers. have also commenced 

b. The RCA .. c.r-......... ,~~.:•c:.- it is in times. There is a real need to 
understand these As a result old .... "''" 11 """"""'~""' 
how to do outreach have to be revisited. 

c. The PCEA and RCA have a common but different to 
some This opens the door for mutual correction and en~:otJra!;Jernel1t 

d. The RCA remains a member of the Reformed Ecumenical Council 
The RCA instructed to attend the Athens 1992 REC 1\JI.o.,.o.tmln 

and convince the REC to the GKN because of doctrinal error. 
REC did not the GKN The has not new 
instructions about this issue or of the 

e. The RCA have also written to CRC about concerns the RCA 
has about in the creation issue was mentioned. 

CHURCH AND NATION COMMITTEE: 

The Church and Nation Committee orooo~>ed 
the PCEA be 1 
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Statement about 
This led to a 



discussion about the 'health' and direction of the PCEA. Some of the ..... ""''"''""""' ... " 
made the discussion were: 

a. Do all the members of the PCEA have a common vision about their church 
and the church's functions? 

b. We are here to save 
whenever we can, even if 
believe in Jesus Christ and go 

a 

c. Another to 
The PCEA is a true church and 

we have to tell about the 
end up in another church. So 
a we should be very 

this some of us indeed see this ......... ,.. .... 0 ,..,""\ 

a is the statement referred to 

Our first must be to 
cannot witness to our no.•:nnnn• 

world? 

h. The PCEA has had 
members to the 

can we ever 
If we 

to the 

There is a 
does the 

we witness? We have to be 
not use difficult or archaic 

members to to others, and 

lt is 

we do not reverse current there 
ru::u"'OI"!:lltil"\n We have to rethink our methods of evcan~Jelisat:ion 

I. The moderator summed it all up as follows: "We all know what to do - but the 
is too for us to 
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.anJ'"IOI"irllv 5 ve.oulJes Relations Pn~.<:;i:llvtt=man Churches 

EVALUATION: 

me~;sa~~e to all the PCEA 

and some necJatlve foolinr1~ 
mouth of the PCEA', ie 
nol·~nln~l presenCe, the COSt Of tr.::l'lt!CIIinn 

inrlir• .. •:lliho to the PCEA that the FRCA is both 

that there were 
words into the 

Our 

issues. This was and to remove sCE~PUCISim 
take the issues home for and 

the Committee for Inter-church Relations dealt with the 
........ ~ ... ,,.u,,..-;;;;). lt appears that for the first all sessions will now 

2. informal contact/discussion, we built 
which in turn enabled us to discuss in more 
statements. We were also able to broach a number of other sui:>Je~:ts, 
Reformed Education and Confessional 1\no ..... n.o .. ~nan 

...... ..,,.:-.,. .... ,..o. made an on the RCNZ who in turn 
PCEA to their teeth into the issues'. We· are thankful to God 

RCNZ response. lt is also that it will the RCNZ more 
reason to ask the to address these issues. Our for 
contact with the should be advised of this. 

4. Our ore~ser1ce om;stblv ,..,n.c.r\.::>n the door for us to discuss the 
issues 

5. The PCEA is not nrn\AIII'"il'l' 

-..;u,.,,.. ... ,~ u,...,~_,n..., the concern, 

let us pray that this may hoo-.nc.n 

have discussed this at their 
little progress. 

6. Several of the younger ministers appear to be more 
statements and other issues discusses as 

7. lt became evident 
of the FRCA. 
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TO: Free Reformed Churches of Australia 2000 

FROM: 
Australia 

RE: 

dated 
was held 

have now the 
Pre~sb,lter·ian Church of Eastern Australia 

contact with the Free Reformed 

members will recall that FRCA 1998 three 'Statements.' 
PCEA was to be offered 'sister-church relations as a first towards full 
if can agree to the above-mentioned statements. ' 

PCEA 2000 resolved that of the 'Statements' be 'referred to lower 
courts for their po:ssi!ble ~n,,c::.itie::l>r:~tir\n and to the Inter-Church Relations 
Committee before 31.12.99.' We that one was received 

the from Southern A copy of this to this 

The Committee does not believe that there is 
statements our doctrinal and 
contained in our constitutional documents. However the Southern Pre~sb1vtelrv 
roetn"'""'~o .......... ,., .. 10"" some useful comments in relation to the FRCA ·~t«ate.me:nts 

nrnnn~~P. that endorse it as of our Church's 
forward it the FRCA for 
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INTRODUCTION 
fOii()WirHJ QIJOtc~tiOilS N"'lnf"orninn the Of the 

authors of the 

~~~;Amihlv of persons who 
riru·~tl"il'\.::!1 of the law 

to the 
t.r:::o~li"hlnnlli:! of 

To the same effect is a reJ:•re~:~en1tat1ve Scottish the!OIOIQialn Thomas McCrie 
(1 

......... _~........ if we attend to 
tro;::~tlnln it. ... it is 

mvJrslb.le and the visible - it 
oro1fesisicm of the faith compose the 

Church considered as while those them who are 
endued with true faith constitute the Church as invisible. 
The former includes the and it is sometimes in 
under the one and sometimes under the other view. 
The of the Church p. 15. 

the definition of the church in terms of visible/invisible in a 
avoids the of the church to the 

fact that a may be 
organi~sed ~t"r·rwfllinn to shou 1 d 

caution us .::.vt.r:::~rnl.:ll to press the of 
obedient response to God's nrr.ITII<:!OC! 

I. SUPERVISION OF THE TABLE. 
and the most of 

In the Free of Scotland there is no 
from another church, but what is stated in 



the PCEA-Handbook: is the 
the Please note, 

practic:e than law books. 

The FRCA an attestation from another church within the same 
federation or the local church of a sister-federation. The PCEA is less 
spE~CitiiC as to the mode of att1~st~at1ctn 

but welcomes those in 
discretion to local 

Given the small size of PCEA cor1are~aatior1s 
these differences is not such as in our view 
and there is no intention to minimise the the distinctive 
toc:'ti",...,,.,,., of the but to reckon in some measure with the cornpl·exilties 

from the divided state of the Christian church which 
as 'one is not In a situation where is «:!nrnpt·hinln 

of a disordered state may be suffered which'in other circumstances 
would be disallowed. Note 26 re the communion of saints as some 
no!:l!Jrlll"l/"1 on this matter too. 

We agree in nor"\or..::~l draws a 
conclusion which not the nrl!:l•c::!e:oi"'thJ ai~~nrn.:::Jni!~An state 
of the Christian church. The view has also been the tenor of this 
section sounds as if the must be 1 00% in with FRCA belief 
and If Martin was available to 

himself to the doctrines of our Co11fe~:;s1cm 
not. 

the last sentence in 
"h'IF:A,..f"\rtl'1iitin,n of a church is JrOr-1'\f"U"'iti.r'\11'\1 

the second last 
nro.~t"l"\ln•"''" with the 

tnlinU.I!il"'ll'"'l' 'I-<'C!.I"'n, .. nii•inn of a church in the sense of 
of its but 

circumstances does not of the from which 
comes so as to in any way Confession of the host church. 

3. THE THE COVENANT. 
sure what FRCA statement is 

that covenant is established with all who 

relations, 
in other 

their children. lt is a sincere and those prctfe~;sirlQ SIUbi~ection 
Christ who do not act are covenant breakers 
believers who up to covenant 
covenant need to be and in a 
done. 
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resoor1se to the FRCA the above lines will be in order. On 
we those who know and Reformed Confessions 

orirlcir:~les will not find it necessary for more formal statement than our 
Standards and Handbook of Practice. shorter statement on the first two 
could be drafted if it was necessary. 

status, or inf&:lrrirlt'"l 

true church are cannot be gu . .,v,uu;;).., ... 

free of errors or sins. We consider some as~>ec1ts 
be to the Confessions and the ex<:lmPie 
of times use of organs ,..,;ri,C!;nir.::.n COITIPOSitlorls 

of 

Free Reformed Churches of Australia 
1-'r.c.c-n,.n.c.•·•.:.n Church of Eastern Australia 

received advice that the 
2000 decision was: 

The Southern 1-"rE:.!SDvte,rv n;~sn,om;:e 

Reformed Churches 
f"<e1JOI1.'S. be endorsed as ne::.t1e::.n~llv de~:;CriDti\fe 

tnn,vt:;n"i&>.rljf to the FRCA 

DEPUTIES TO CHURCHES OF 

I.J11JIIJULivi:l> comments: 
PCEA does not show to interact with the statements 

FRCA 
2. that the did not interact with the sta·terrlents 

a few comments and for the rest 
comments made the Southern PrE!so·vterv 

3. also that the decision 
leaves any for further discussions. 

4. Some of the statements the Church of Eastern 
Australia are somewhat in the of our contact. 
These 
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"We are not 
"Position of 

sure what the FRCA statement is 
in the Covenant." 

at" under the nec~a1r1g 

w• <;;"""'''"'_,,, made it clear what our -.:: .. r ..... n·.,. 

.:::.v~::arnn&.:::. to a Melbourne, where Rev. 
Covenant" and also to a paper made 

!.J'VIiJ'·n•v..,, to which little response was rec:elv,eo. 

1) to convey to the PCEA our dis:ap~>oirltment 
with the statements acc~epted 

2) to ascertain whether a utilliinnn.c.c~~ 

discuss these statements on the basis of 
confessions 

3) if there is I.AIIIIInt"'ln.:M:!~ to discuss these statements, if via face 
to face and in a forum which is deemed most suitable 

4) to assess the PCEA final response and come with rr;;.r·nmlrn.:~nrl!:'lltit·u,c:! 

to 

1) the Inter-Church Relations Committee ofthe PCEA resolved 
of the statements be referred to the lower courts for their 

consideration and asked them to back to their 
one of the did not 

interact with the statements. the PCEA de<~ldE!d 
that there is no need for formal statements our doctrinal and 

what is contained in our constitutional 

2) 1t seems there is some about the status of the 
statements. should to remove and 
so to whether there still is room for further discussions. 

3) In case meet with willingness for further discussion ut::IJUllt::<::> 

should have the freedom to arrange a forum most suitable to 
these discussion to fruition. 
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7 

Introduction 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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....~1~-''·H,Iv;;) met a total of 4 times in .... ~rn.ln'!an out the mandate 
Launceston. 

At this time in our we have received one for a 
tes1tim<:>nv from one of our ministers who travelled overseas. From 
overseas ministers midst we have 
received a from Free in South Africa 
in relation to Rev Boessenkool. 
A of the Acts of 1998 was sent to all the sister 
as as to the in and Hamilton. 
Invitations to have also been extended to all sister 
churches. 
The Rules for Sister relations nn•wt:u·nir11n 

a) Sister relations to 
and exhort one another to live as churches of God in 
world. 

b) The churches shall murrucmv care for each other that 
not from the faith in doctrine, church 
dis1cioJ'ine and 

c) The inform each other of the decisions taken 
their broadest if each 

their Acts or their Minutes and, nthe111tri.<:::.e 

ll::!e:aru1intn the decisions relevant to their res;oe,Ctlli'e 

e) which 
also means adJnltl.ina 
to the sacraments 

f) The churches 
other's ministers in aaJ-eeJrneirJt 
rA!.:DACtl\fA ChUrch tefJren~fl(JinS_ 

pnr:tclp,re to the po~;slbility 
the reserve for 

maintain their own rules in connection with the exitensio1n 
am'Jroval of calls. 

g) In cases of substantial or additions to the r.ntilfe~::.<:::.ic>n 
church order or forms this intention shall be bro1uaJ?t 
to the of the so that as much 
consultation as possible can take before a final decision 
is reached. 



h) The churches shall receive each others de,reg'ate's 
broadest assemblies and invite them to sit as amttsE:Jrs. as 
much as po~ssno1e. 

Article 95. 

Mandate Article 
1. To continue sister relations with the Gereformeerde Kerke in Suid 

Afrika in accordance with the established 
2. To thankfulness to these Churches for a to this 

3. deleQ;ate to their to 

of the Acts of Launceston have been sent to the relevant 
aeiDUtres in South Africa. In a letter, am:>re~c:1a1:1on was to 
these churches for ~Aru-11ru, Rev to our and so for concern 

showed for the well of our churches. also endeavour via 
the of to abreast of in the South African 

one in 1997 and another in 1998. 
the Acts of these Our summaries 

!::lnr,~nrliv to this 

Visit 
Jthr1ri~«~r r11 IIJ..,IIJ,.H.Iv;;:l to send a to the next South African 

finance". In a later itself 
finance was available 124, Decision have 

received an invitation from South Africa to be at to 
be the Lord in Bethel from 2 to 4, 2000. 
deiOUtles have Rev C Bouwman visit South Africa. 

some information on this visit. 

Recommendation 
To continue sister relations with the Free Reformed Churches of South Africa 
act~or·amla to the established rules. 
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Reformed Churches of South evidence of 
faithfulness to the Word of rn'!l,, .... t·.:lln•nn the Reformed 

;on1te::;s1cms and Church Order. 

Mandate: 
"To continue sister relations with the Pre!Sb\lter·•an 
accordance with the established rules" 

As~;errlbly of the PCK. In turn 
wish that the Lord 

Other Material: 

To continue sister relations with the Pre~sb,lfter·!an Church in Korea 
!:!rr·nrrlinn to the established rules. 

No evidence has arisen su~~gestirtg 
Korea has from 
Confessions or the Church Order. 
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"To continue sister relations with the Canadian Reformed Churches acc~orcling 
to the established rules" 

Y'YifJYli'Wi:ll to send a to the next 
Rev C Bouwman travelled to 

1998. His to "''"''"''"'t'''"'""' 
... ,.,1.., ... ~,'1;;;.;:11 to it on to 

to our 

of this Our of these Acts is 

Other material: 
ut::IJI.u.l'tll;::; have endeavoured to abreast of literature from the Canadian 
Roi•nrnnorl Churches in order to be infC)fiTied of there. 

To continue sister relations with the Canadian Reformed Churches to 
the established rules. 

GROUND: 
The Canadian 
faithfulness to the Word of 
Confessions and Church Order. 

ut::uua.it::i:) have no at this time on these churches, since the Acts of 
Leusden were received last week. We to come with a SUJ>PIE~m1:mt:ary 

in due time. 
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This ad hoc had to deal with two matters: 

had decided that "if it is at all pm~Sit)le, it is our 
our own the~ol<)gi~cal in South Africa." 

a concrete ru·rlnnc::l.:ll 

The churches considered that an own 
te~lsit>le, be it with some assistance and en~cotJrale~ernel1t 

lni\lt::~~r•::.itv of the Dutch sister churches in 
aec~1ae~a to establish a Th1eological .... .., .. ..,"''V for the of 

Five of the ministers of the bond 
the various for a 

The biannual 
Pretoria from 

of the Free Reformed Churches of South Africa was held in 
to 1 1998. The of interest are 

noted: 
• The nu~oi10g1cal vvii'V!-11'¥ 

The five churches of the South African bond feel a need to have more 
contact but no consensus has arisen as to how this should be 
done. were to the matter further. 

• The numerous mission fields in South Africa discussions in the 
churches about whether an office of is to be The 
discussion is with mandated to continue their 
research. 

• A committee is to come to for 
the services. 
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The sister churches have decided to an effort in South Africa to 
come to a Bible translation on the formal v\.41.Ane•~•v• 
method of t .. .,., ... cl·o::lltir\0"\ 

111 The South African churches see a task within their to be of 
assistance to any and all in their land who wish to be reformed. To that 

the churches also have a mandated to offer assistance 
wherever that be needed. There are contacts with concerned 
churches South Africa. are mandated to what 
more can be done to assist the disconcerted of other churches. 

* While local churches are to take contact with local churches 
of the GKSA Kerken so-called 

Yvi~U\Iv;;;) are also to with the GKSA on the national 
level. This is a view to to a conclusion whether the GKSA is to 
be as a true church or 

~~~ Sister church relations was maintained with the Free Reformed Churches 
of the Canadian Reformed Churches and the Gereformeerde 
Kerken in Nederland. contact is maintained with the GGRI in 
Indonesia and the in Korea. Contact is 

the Lanka Church and the Reformed 

Dear brothers in the 

time there were not so many 
to mention in thankfulness. For 

which is the of 
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Kim 

ll"'r''r\nrt<=~nt decisions; 
1 . Not to ordain a brother whose wife is unbeliever as deacon to the 

words of 1 Tim.3:8-17 
2. For each member to contribute 1 OOOWon \vuu"''"''¥' 

church means of the j.,.u.:.nrtoli~l"'r'' { ~11"\ll"'r''l"''\lf't.::~.::l> 

for the ~\t!:anru~li~m 
3. To standardize the for :--.;~rnan~ru 

1nn.ren:;1tv and HOSPital. 
4. to collect 
5: To reo1ue:st PI'Ofe!SSi~onaiiS 

and HOSPital. 
6. To the Committee of fhE~oi<)QV in order to evaluate the Re-revised 

edition of Korean Bible. 
Further there were discussions ron~rrlinn n~l..,~lt"\n~:lnt mlrllstE~fS) 
the G.A. etc. 

Some other news; 
1. there are 38 r.h:::u"\l~~~n~ who are actiValtlnQ for .::.u~::llnru::•licl"'r'' within 

army. 
2. last year, our was shifted from Pusan to Chunan 

kilometer south from Seoul. have now better facilities than 
auditorium with 1600 seats, roomy etc. 500 
students are accommodated at with the 
hiA·~~srul of the Lord! 

Soon-Gil 
Fraternal Relations Committee of the Korean !Jrc:~.ch\Jt.::.r·l~n Church. 

Esteemed brethren in our Lord Jesus Christ! 

up. I note with 
to cavort and discuss at 

- and I like to think we're none the worse 
niA:~~~~ 1rA to renew contact with various with 



whom I've 

All of illustrates of the warmth and closeness of the 
bonds between the Free Churches of Australia and the 
Canadian Churches. lt's that closeness that also ,..,."' ......... to..n 

in Kelmscott two "to send a to 
Reformed on the "the 

interests we have with the Canadian Churches 
contact desirable." 

we are small. But both Canada and Australia are members of the 
British and so have inherited from the same 

the ~ame The result is that 
cultural differences between Canada and Australia -
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to come to ,.~.,~..," c::~~11a 
still more. For my 
to take the 
I may 

req1ueste:a me 
VVIilv:;.t¥1 and 
our·se11ves to 

The same may be said in relation to the Book of Praise. You in Canada have 
laboured for to a Book for the and we in Australia see no 
need to do work One travels, as far away from as is 
ooss101e in and the church service is the same, with same 
confessions, the same and the same forms- word for 
word (be it, as some would say, in purer lt the 
question: as you consider further for the Book of Praise -and I 
notice that to this extent are on your it be that 
ways and means are found for our two bonds churches work in 
developing the Book of Praise? that course will not be its 
challertae:s. Our last for made a small to the form for the 
n .. ..rin.:.iHnn of deacons so that the command of the 6:1 0 "do 
to all men, to those of the household 
the deacons as a whole. -"in'lil!:iiri\1 

churches are James Version, 
translation. Such are not meant to 
decisions. Instead, the fact that we are two ~~~"'!:llr::::~t~ 

churches, both affairs within our own lands. At the same such 
differences do not close consultation and We would 
therefore the amount on interaction between us- that where our 
dedsions your decisions as recorded in a valuable resource as the Book 
of Praise, you us the honour of our decisions your careful 
consideration - even as we have considered and will consider your decisions 
carefully. 
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Committee on Relations with Churches Abroad has informed 
the Free Reformed Churches of Australia decided in their 1996 

to terminate in the International Conference of Reformed 
Churches - of which the Free Reformed Churches of Australia and the Canadian 
Reformed Churches were both charter members. In time we have req:ues:ted 
from some assistance in to with the im~)licaticms 

rne:..rnh • .corc:,nin and I take the om:1ontumtv tod;:lv 

Our 
of the 
This is a 

mentioned as Ground for our decision nnnn!:l>l"iilu 

in the ICRC has not oromoted n~r1mnr'v 

in 1983. Over the 
and ... "'I""'""''"'"" 

memo,ers.nlo in the ICRC has been such cause for 
our midst one third of our churches reQue:s;Ieu 

Allow me to mention a of reasons. 
is this: all member of the ICRC 

ICRC to be true churches of 
nr..,,hlo,nn~ in our midst because we have been 

for numerous years come to the where we could 
1--'re~sD'Ifi:el·lan Church of Eastern Australia as a true church of the Lord - and have 
not been able to. within the international forum of the ICRC we were 

and the submissions from 
various reasons why there was unrest with 

in the Proceedings of the 1993 
that at least two thirds of the 
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that the PCEA was a true church, but within our own -where the FRCA 
and the PCEA both live- we could not say that the PCEA was a true church. This 
tension between Yes and No at the same time pressure in our 
midst to out Did Jesus not said that our Yes must be and 
our No, Mt A second reason relates to the of the stated aim of 
the ICRC where the members are to seek contact and 

with fellow members. So the ICRC was seen as the that determined 
whom the FRCA to establish and formalise contact. 

You will notice: we are our contacts to churches in our 
We are small, and so can not be all to all men. 
in 1990 to new contacts with churches 

aeoara1ohicallv close to us, for whom we therefore have a 
.... ~-~..,r .... t.,oe! around the world we would leave to our .c.v•,~tln•n 

in to the new church Acts Art Our current practice, 
then, resembles what Committee for Relations with Churches Abroad has 
recommended to this 

As to mission the Free Reformed Churches of Australia have for years been 
New Guinea. Of late for the work that's been done in 

Port and Ekoro has to Toronto - here's an of 
each other. for our are in the of Lae. 
Efforts are also under way in our mission work in and in 
China. There is enormous scope for mission work in our ofthe world! 

we can do more work in mission. 
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Dear brothers in the I must come to an end. Your sister churches in Australia 
in the name of the and wish you God's !ndiSP,em~able 

hlt=~·~c:::.irln on all labours. we meet more often, consult toaeth•er more 
more all is said and we need each other as 

brothers of one one one faith. 

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with us all. 

C Bouwman 
8 1998 

De!ourtle'.s re Visit to the Canadian Reformed Churches 
of the Free Reformed Churches of Australia decided "to send 

a to the next of the Canadian Reformed Churches" because 
"the of common we have with the Canadian Reformed 
Churches makes face to face contact desirable" Art 

The Canadian Reformed General 
del~egs1tes from 

executive c chairrnaru 
Rev 

I was 
'"'"""'u c:niQ, and accorded 

Aocor·dmla to the habit of the Canadian """''"U'"". 
nrill"n!':ll .. ilu for committee work. For my 

various committees at will. I used the 
spE~citiically those committees that were 

Reformed Churches of ru.&•>:OU c;•na, 

relations with churches. 

to address the meem:tg 
of the of On the nrn11nrtc:::. 

of common interests between our two bonds of I laid 
brothers the need for contact and consultation 

between the Canadian Reformed Churches the Free Reformed Churches 
of in relation to matters of mutual as the 

the Book of Praise. From conversations with the 
deleg<ates, it was evident that my was well received. The text of 
address is attached to this On of Rev J Moesker 
His address too is attached. 

the committee nr'"''""'"'"'~' 1'"'!1"\rll'"'t::>rnir"'n 

was tabled. decided "to continue the Ecc:lelsia~stical 1-lel!c,wsnu:> 
with the FRCA ... , in accordance with the rules." 

for "the generous 
Th1eological '-'VIIIv~'<;;< in Hamilton. 
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lt is further of interest to note that so many of the issues before this 
issues discussed in Australia. Various churches in the federation 

Qur ..... ,., • ., attention to in the sister churches in the Netherlands. 
u'O'§Juttc;::, received instructions to take up with the Dutch brethren 

the concerns mentioned the churches. No small mandate! Women's 
is on the too. 

1t should be mentioned also that various had to be dealt with r~l!::lfm,n 
mu .. 1st1<::e in the minor assemblies. The care with which the tm::)tn~~rs 

ao1:>ec:us. in their efforts to do was en,cm.1raam1a 

ao1oreciated the to listen to and with 
thousands miles of 

rti.,tii'"'H't1\l one in faith once to the saints. The words 
of the shared concerns were a source of reassurance in 
the continued battle both to be reformed and to be this 
serve to still farther the close bonds that exist between the Free 
Reformed Churches of Australia and the Canadian Reformed Churches. 
Finally, the brethren ask that be on to the churches in 
Australia. 
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C Bouwman, 
13 1998 

them. 

Churches 
The latest tri-annual 

of the 1\/III"UO::Tir\1 

have rc.n.nrt.::~.rt SC9Pt:lrateiV 

Canadian Reformed 

of the Canadian Reformed Churches was held in 
in the town 

tnllnuu•tnn decisions of this 
Ontario. We pass on for information 

Bible Translation 
decided "to continue to recommend the NIV for use in the churches." At 

decided "to continue to leave it in the freedom of the 
to other translations that received 

v ..... """"'·''"'"' have the mandate to "monitor 
considered that "the fact 

a 'ae1nde:r-

Book of Praise 
As the CanRC have recommended the NIV for use in the a revision 
of the Book of Praise to this received 
the mandate "to prepare the section of Praise with NIV Bible 

nrg:~.~~'"'' the revision to the next General " In the 
considerations to this the of 
•rn''"''"'n ... the Australian churches for their A revised 
of the Creed was also adc::~pted, 
of the Book of Praise 

from the Board of Governors r~n~rrllinn 
nrf'1.t.ct.C:,C:::OI""'Ir«:. of the On the basis 

exgJresse~d Q.rantuo!e "that the work at the 
and that all instruction is 

aar·ee1ne1nt with the of the Canadian Reformed 
The churches "in Canada, the United States of America 

financial for the and maintenance 
nr .... ,... .... .:.<:lll to the of the was 

to direct the Board of Governors to 
inu ... l~a'l"'.ct.ntir,n a program that would students 
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oVr\orionr•o in the work Of the 1'"11"111''\I~Tin.J 

.... r ........... ,::o!"'n would see students 
under the 

lnterchurch Relations 
Free Reformed Churches of Australia 

discerned that the ,.nr·r;::.c~nt'l,nn,l:llnt"ll:ll and Acts from our churches 
reason to conclude that the Free Reformed Churches of Australia is 

to the Word of the and the Church " and so 
decided to continue Ecclesiastical with the FRCA. also 
"commanded" the FRCA "for the generous to the lh,eolooical 
......, ..... ,,...,~,...,in Hamilton." 

Free Reformed Churches of South Africa 
The FRCSA were also found to be "faithful to the Word the 

and the Church " and so Ecclesiastical was 
maintained with this federation 

Reformed Churches in the Netherlands 
Synod decided "to continue the Ecclesiastical FelloV\I~hm with the RCN in 
accordance with the rules and to be ~""'"" 1"iinn these rules in 
r;::.nrl:llrrl~ to to their " In for 

was mandated "to discuss the 
viz, their discussions re an alternate 

women's and t;::.~af"hinnl~ 
to conflict with and Confession. 

the matter of the elder' 

PrE~Sb1vte~riatn Church of Korea 
'nn.,nnitta.o::'.\ for Relations with Churches Abroad ror\nrl~.:.r~ 

have received letters of invitation to attend the 
but "have no 

decisions and activities. 
identical .c.vr ... .o.r·•;::.l'1,,..o 
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The CRCA recommended to to continue a relation of Ecclesiastical 
J.;.o 11"\A'"'..,'"' with the PCK on the arouncis that "the Acts of sister churches in 
Australia and the Netherlands as well as received at the ICRC in 
Seoul" indicate that PCK continues to herself as a faithful church of 
Jesus Christ." decided "to continue a of Ecclesiastical 
Fellm'\rsh'in with the PCK." are mandated 

mentioned your uv:jiJutuc~ note that Australian 
to our 1996 lamented the lack of contact and 

ror·r.nu·n•o"'"10"" "to continue relations with PCK to the established 
that "no evidence has arisen that the 

n~• ... <=~rt~n from the Word of the Reformed or the 
Church Order. took over this recommendation with its ne!~at1ve 

The reference in the CanRC Acts to comes 
another's hesitant decision to one's own decision. 

of caution is in In as much as FRCA in the has 
decisions of sister-churches as we made decisions about 

we shall do well to avoid too much on each other's decisions as 
substantial contact with the church in is 
In a to an overture, 
fue ~ 

decided "to include in 
pra~cti~~s re~aairdirla the 

and 

Free Church of Scotland 
decided to "continue a rol;:::.tir•n~tun 

In response to an considered that 
be instructed to seek further clarification on the practic:e 

the doctrine of the and the of the 
r.c.l;::~tiru-.~hin to the church" For reasons unclear to 
COI1Si<:fer,aticm did not in the decisions of and 

in the mandate to the 

··~~-'"' 1 '""'"" Reformee du Quebec 
In relation to the decided not to de\relo~o 

since the ERQ is the 
uviJt .. nn:•>:l> were instructed to and ..... "''"""';;:'WI 

nature and status of deacons and deaconesses, the 
order of of the and Lord's 

of the Lord's the need for confessional 
the differences in rules for Ecclesiastical a:.;;.,. 111 '"''"''"'..,;" 

as well as the whether federative 
~..~""""'··",.,;,., are also to to for assistance 
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CONCERNING FENCING THE LORD'S TABLE: 
should 

in 

CONCERNING CONFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP: 
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The churches of the Reformation believe that have to contend for the 
faith which was once for all delivered to the saints 
to watch out for those who cause divisions and 
that are to the you have 
who answers vows in the affirm:ati'il'e 
and adhere to the doctrine of the Bible as the 
summarized this in the Creed the churches of the 
Reformation have on this in their confessions. 
~nrlt&:o~:tc::.ir\n member is bound to this doctrine and must be 

it. 

These two statements were the 
that "should the the 
e-.:::""'~"' 1 ""1 ~"'~ of the Lord's Table and Confe~ssi,on:al 1\/IIIQ>n'U''\IIQ>rC!nun as 

to invite OPC to enter into Ecclesiastical the 
Canadian Reformed Churches." 

International Conference of Reformed Churches 
The Canadian Reformed Churches have been members of the ICRC since its 

and advised the FRCA not to withdraw from the ICRC. 
110\Ne\rer. has concern with the ICRC's recent to its 

Constitution. Article used to read: "Those Churches shall be admitted as 
members which: a. adhere and are faithful to the confessional standards stated 

the Basis." This sentence now reads: "Those churches shall be admitted as 
members: a. which adhere to the Reformed Faith stated in the 
confessional documents in the and whose confessional standards 

with the said Reformed faith." considered that "the new of 
Constitution makes an unnecessary distinction between the Reformed 

and the confessional standards contained in the Basis. lt leaves 
'What is the Reformed faith?' The of 'the Faith' 

could be as the lowest common denominator in confessional 
and takes from the need for a confessional basis .... " Hence 
decided "to the CRCA to convey to the next of the 
the Canadian Reformed Churches of the made in the 
Constitution Article IV.1.a. and to recommend that this be in 
such a that the concerns of the Can RC are addressed." 
The was also instructed from now on "to make and ~··r·u·\"'·" m.om.n-.o:r~n-.in 
recommendations at ICRC for those churches with which we have 
sister-church relations." Meanwhile, two will the CanRC at 
the next of the ICRC in 2001 

CCCAICRCA 
decided to divide the work of contact with other churches over two 

viz, the Committee for Contact with Churches in the Americas 
and the Committee for Relations with Churches Abroad The 
res.po!nSI1ble for and relations of ecclesiastical 
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involved" 

In Conclusion 

~run.nrnt.c.r~ uc..,, . .nl"''i:> with the mandate to pursue ecclesiastical 
r~~~"~rt~rl from the Christian Reformed Church. There 

of contact the Canadian Reformed 
colnQr·eQ;atlcms from the United Churches of North 

rec1etvE~a the mandate to "take up contact with ... the 

""''""""'~''"""'"' with 

vvlu• .. nlv;;:; ~ ..... , .. .::.,,.,.i!:llir.co the care with which the Canadian Reformed Churches are 
inter-church relations. In their established as well as de\relcmirla 

rei«:Jtio1ns. these churches evidence of to act ""'""'"'~•·~toont!u 
en<::;ou1ra~1e and one another to live as churches of in 

each other that do not from the reformed faith in 
r~;.,.,,...;nllino and 
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The mandate 
Churches in 

2. 

3. 

RCN 

Launceston to ae1:>Ut1es ,..,. ... .,.,.n, ....... 
N~:;·th<:llrl!:~r"lrl~ is embodied in the tnnnulu"ln dec~isicm 

Kerken in 

of the Reformed 

mAAt;ran with the other ut::lf.'Ullt::l:> 

rn~:;,tQtil'11f'f 1'1•~cnncl'1 a to the Ne1tneirlarlOS inl:II'U"IIrnn,ri.::.1to 

acc~orclino to that sentiment. Attached you will 
lC01uraqerne1nt we sent to the Dutch 

We also mention that we the Australian churches 
consideration to the Dutch in prayer in their \Mn1r~h11n ~•=>nnr>IC>t::. 
on 
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RCN 

we have received a letter from a member of the Dutch sister 
addressed to our This letter was nr11·un~::amJ 

to return to the way of V'IJIIII!.I'tuu 

~""''·'0 1{''""'""' letter, as 1 to this 
We that a letter 

church to our is not the 
reasons we the letter: 

1 . the letter is addressed came via the correct 
channels via de!out:ies>), 

2. the contents of the 
relation to oe1rceive~d bacl<:slidirtg in a 

ae1:>Ut1es have without the above letter in the 
fl"\r,ofr'"""'t of our it be clear that in various matters your 
'"'"''""'·n•v""' concur with the criticism voiced the brother. 

to a close till December 1999. To 
'"''-'l'·";'"''ov'"' and 

not the 
of 

"""'I""""''"'"" took up with the 
to the 

As 
had 

to the 

"'"""+"""~" ..... what our concern was, 
say about the relation 
was also in Una 

&29 
..,.,.:~,rri~~no form for use in the churches. The 

1981 were in favor of the 
new form does not make mention of the Lord's 

instruction to the wife to submit to her husband. The new form does make 
mention of the husband's task to be head of his but the notion of ho!~rh:~h•n 
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RCN 

We read 

The wife of 
the man. As the church entrusts to and lets be led 

so the wife must entrust herself to her husband and follow him in 
the service of the lord. She shall in all that agree with 
God's and share life with him in love. 

We note that the role of the man is defined here in terms of love and 
instead of in of We cannot see how this can be 

reconciled with the 5, for instructs the wife to 
"submit to your own as to the For the is the head of 
the as also Christ is the head of the church" (vss This is much more 
than a characterized love and Christ's 

That the church submits to Christ. lt 
of the must be exercised within 

vss love does not exhaust what is all 
Paul mentions the notions of and 

of the husband's love for the wife. 4 

disaPIPOinted with this We think the matter 

1 As the Neclerllancls-Jt.n~~els Woordenboek translates the ext>re:5stcm "staat borg voor 
haar." 
2 UeiJor,gemlheJ.d. 
3 "Binnen deze eenheid hebben man en vrouw ook ieder een 
Paulus een betekenis aan het als hun relatie 
Christus en gemeente. Christus is het Hoofd van 
haar. Door Zichzelf helemaal te geven, heeft haar he1:gellad 
nl'n.rnaoc1ncr van Christus behoort de man met liefde en zeltverlooctaening 

vrouw. Als haar in 
zal zorg voor haar en haar geven. De vrouw 

bewaart van haar kant eenheid door recht te doen aan de plaats van haar man. Zoals 
de gemeente zich aan Christus toevertrouwt en zich door Hem laat leiden, zo moet de 
vrouw zich toevertrouwen aan haar man en hem in het dienen van de Here. 
zal hem bij alle die naar Gods wil en liefdevol het leven met hem 
delen." 
4 See here also the helpful editorial from Dr J deJong in Clarion, June 11, 1999. 
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RCN 

38 the 

........ ,nrto!:>nt this is to you. 
u'!ru·u·u4r~ni""<Qil not on the 

cornrraand the roninn!:i!l 

of 
to recent General 

could not condemn what the minister 
of rest is not based on a divine command . 
..... v!JI.II.ac.:~ have received from the church of Mt Nasura a 
Dutch churches on this matter. The church of Mt 

this decision of 
material and intend to 

5 "Laat merken hoeveel die je waard is. Wat 
absoluut, Maar wel orndat het 
te nernen, naarhet voorbeeld van Israels sabbat." 
6 "dat afwijkt van 38 HC." 
7 "De kerk gaat in haar 38 HC, waar 
uit van het gebod orn te rusten, dat de Here ze!Jt w<mr<1eliik 
8 "de opvatting van ds nn dat de als 
gebod, niet te veroordelen is." 
198 

to address the 
has 

was incorrect. 
up the matter with 



3. the to their 
doctrine and life:stvle. 

The decision was 
Church Order is not pos;s11:>1e 
the decision is 
recommendations to the next 

rar•nnni"7'0rl the need for matter to receive 
advisable. 

RCN 

their home 

that adherence to the 
The Acts relate that 

with 

details later in this informed us that 
!:!Nirnir~ic:>t·.-.::~~+inn of the sacrament outside the 
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•n.o,ruiC!inn of the elders and outside the official u, .. ,,.c::.hlln 

too that other Christians not 
excluded in a celebration. was made with the 
to the to administer the sacrament to those he knows on 
field without in attendance. 
We are aware that there are historical the lord's 

outside the direct of a we how 
it for a faithful of the the sacrament to 
any who claim to be Christians. What room is left here for effective 

of the lord's table? And what message is left of the will of the lord to 
true church? Does the law of the here not take orc:~ce,cter1ce 

over the law of God? 
ue:out:~es consider that this matter too needs further attention. 

via the 
hlt::li<~C!il"\n of 

ao[>eals on the matter. 
decided "that any 

utnlrC!hlln service has the to 
inl"'lltninn the 

leusden added to the adc>otetd 
Ka1moen: A and 8 in our 

nt::llc~inr,t::llrl to allow for increased celebration 
this also released for use in the 

for the Celebration of Room is left too 
.ovi,c.tin~n abbreviated form minus its references to "Self-examination" 

Admonition". At the same time, the classic 
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must be used "a few times per 
somewhat archaic 

RCN 

, 
9 since "it is 

must not end up 

Given the sinfulness of the human and our inbuilt • '"""u•••;;,...,..., ... o~,., 
our sinfulness hence the need for true and 
Christ one wonders whether it is wise to leave room to 
references to "Self-examination" and "Invitation and Admonition". 

As a of 
as suitable for 

l"';:::>n"H:Iil"linn 134 can alSO be but the 

A detailed decision was made to a eMulate 

dismissal of ministers from their rru"'lnr;:::on!~tu·,nc::. 

9 "enkele keren per jaar" 

their use of them, since 

from 1951. Because 

the use of the 
re119ct~ea. but its use 

never made 
-.,. .... .,.,..,..,. circumstances" is not 

of the Church Order re 
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url.c.!lne:~Cl: re:~l~t,nn to how to deal with cases of 
amended these 

be of benefit to the Aw>tralian 

The 
the consistories to 

Acts GS 
and the 

members are involved in a divorce the 
shall show her towards 

of and 

able to form an 
the will ensure 

as well as the reasons for 
are well noted in the minutes. 

is not allowed to bind the 
a case cannot be proven 

to be a difference of 
church members 

cases under 
whether divorce 

allowed in the of 



4. 

RCN 

God's 

for another the t"/1"\W"\~ic~tnr•u 
;,.,.t,., .. ,......,.t;, ... ,.. as is necessary to take over 

pa~;tor;al care. 
Before the other the brother 
and/or sister involved told of the content of 
this information. When the divorce has become a 
fact the attestation will have the "this 
brother/sister was married. The has been 
dissolved due to divorce. He/she was at that time a. 
member of the Reformed Church 

more intl"''irn'l~tllnn 

a case of r.o-ml:l:rri!:u'l.o 

the involved 
,... ... u,.~ic~tnin.J that issued the a.ttE~Stl:Jt!Cin 

5. Consistories who are involved in the same ..... .:~,.-.. ,.:lno. 

breakdown and divorce shall consult with 
other. The result of such consultation shall be 

6. consistories involved have a difference of 
in breakdown and 

not agree to church and/or 
the solemnization a new classis of 
the church that must make the shall be 
asked for advice. 

a 
local churches in 

also are to 
~"~~""'"',.,."o!Qt'l!:lltirln members in the 

means, method 

Nederlands Gereformeerde Kerk.en 
The barriers mentioned 
there is no basis for the 
view to ecclesiastical 
the 
At 

IJI<;;;'"I'-''"'.;;) --"''""'"' have not been taken away, and so 
to with the NGK on a national level with a 

This was cause for sadness and at 

looaliti,es, were there was 
cortarE:aaition of the RCN and 

ex[>re~;s!cm in 
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""011 <=>hr<=>t,; ... ,.. the Word and sacrament even if on the national level 
are not at all that far. 

JJvUUI.Iv.:l' note that \Airl>l"«:l:t"liniinn tO~!etflef 

tnrlotl'\or with churches there is no official 
The reasons for this shift are not in the Acts. We 

nr~,,..t,.r-l:l!l applic~atiion of interdenominationalism. 

and aclmCIWI~edcled 
road to ecclesiastical 
of salvation, vision on IWct-ro11a 

and how to view the ........... ,... .. .,.,....,,, ... ,,... 
of matters, 

the progress, 
""""''*'i""' ... ""ifo in discussions about how ecc~le~~ia~;tic•al 
achieved. 

Church 
monitor ecclesiastical in 

No!Hu:..l"'l:l!r,rl~ and Where 
investigate whether there are means to come to a 

forum and groups of reformed confession can 

Free Reformed Churches of Australia 
rnnf"g:~~rninn de1i/ei~Dmne1nts at OUr 

supper, 
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oel·so~ectlve that the two churches will grow closer fear that 
will the statements. 

res.peict to with the 
contact with the FRCA is imr>en::~tive. 

\JII:<'I'-~Ulll:<;:!l come to those do well to 
matters or raised the Australian det:>uties. 

in turn decided to maintain sister relations with the 
dec;isicm to have attend the FRCA's 2000 in order the 
decision re the The FRCA is also to be stimulated to reconsider 
memoersn1o in the ICRC. contact is to be maintained with the FRCA 
about to churches in this of the world. 

1-.llr~~stl~vt,~n:lln Church of Eastern Australia 
Launceston 1998 had the Dutch churches to with the 
with to the Dutch advised of the 

Launceston but "doubted whether statements in will form a 
basis for the desired feel that these statements 
reiterate well-known the PCEA has 
in the add the PCEA's reaction to these statements makes 

their intentions with to the for the Dutch 
to a other churches before 

reacne~a on such like cannot 
reason to r .. · .. c~tnru"'o est:abllishmg PCEA for 

another years. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Leusden in turn decided to establish sister relations with the PCEA on 
that 

1993 and 1996 had declared that the PCEA was a 

Launceston of the FRCA declared that this church evidence 
to the Word of the confessions" 

Dec. 2, Ground 1 ), with the of three areas of .,..r ..... .,..""''""' 

Dutch decision notes these three. areas of concern 
"successive have declared these form no hindrance for the 
Reformed in the Netherlands to establish a sister relation with 
nre::.·~h\.Jte:::.r·l!!:ll"'' churches"; 
l.::.r:!:~ui~n•n a decision to establish a sister church relation with the PCEA is 

ro<:!·nnn<:!ihto toward these churches; 
has existed for years '!ll!r'':ll'!llrlu that must be further ae,lelcJpe~a in 

concrete terms. 
decided that this decision must be to the since 

these churches have exK>re:sse:d on the matter- have 
the to an £:>1~hnr~to ovr"'l'!lil"''!llt!nn 

Your note that the "third relations" feared 
Ground 2) have now materialized. 
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ovic.tii"IN relation with the RCNZ with a 
what 

RCNZ 
g..,t; ... ,...,,.....,..... Churches of Australia. Contact would also be 

Chlrist•~lii~•e Gereformeerde Kerken re the RCNZ. 
2001. 

inv~estilga1te whether a tr.:~~iini..,,...., institute for reformed 
in Far East. This was to be done in 

...... .::..~r.,.nor·i.:an Church of also the Reformed 
~n,J·t::>n:::~nt & First Churches of Sinaa1oore. 

Overview Further Relations 

Sister Church Relations maintained with: 
Canadian Reformed Churches 
Eglisa Reformee Confessante au Congo (was Zaire) 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church of Ireland 
Free Church of Scotland 
Free Reformed Churches of Australia 
Gereja Gereja Reformasi di Indonesia 
lglesia Cristiana Fe Reformada 
lgreja Reformada da Colonia Brasolanda 
Presbyterian Church of Korea 
Reformed Church of the United States 
Reformed Presbyterian Church of Ireland 
Reformed Presbyterian Church of Northern India 
Vrije Gereformeerde Kerke in Suid-Afrika 

Sister Church Relations established with: 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church in England and Wales 
Evangelical Reformed Churches Union of Russia 
Free Church of Central India 
Orthodox Presbyterian Church ,u 

Presbyterian Church of Eastern Australia 
Reformed Presbyterian Church North East India (was Manipur) 
Reformed Presbyterian Church of Taiwan 
Reformed Presbyterian Churches in Cardiff 

10 
..... ..,~; ... ~··'"'"' were instructed to advise the Canadian Reformed Churches and the 

Reformed Church of the United States of this decision. 
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Reformed Churches of New Zealand 
Reformed Presb erian Church of Taiwan 
United Reformed Churches of North America 

Other Contacts in Various Stages of Development: 
Bat Tsion (Israel) 
Eglise Refomee Evangelique lndependante {France_} 
Eglise Reformee du Quebec 
First/Covenant Evangelical Reformed Church (Singapore) 
Gereformeerde Kerke in Suid-Afrika 
Gereja Gereja Maseli Musyafir 
Greek Evangelical Church 
lglesia Presbiteriana lndependiente de Mexico 
lglesias Cristiana Reformada 
lglesias Reformadas de Espana 
lgreja Crista Presbiteriana de Portugal 
lgreja Evangelica Reformada do Brasil 
lgreia Reformada de Portugal 
Norwich Reformed Church 
Presbyterian Church Pakistan 

11 This church is seen as the reformed continuation of the Dutch Reformed Church of 
Sri Lanka, with whom relations were ceased. 
12 No contact, and the church seems to have no structures. 
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ue;.Jut.le::> from BBK traveled to Australia to attend the 
of Eastern Australia. En route to uv1cauvua 

in Perth in order to meet 
churches. Since the 

2000. 
We had an open and frank discussion about our nutt,l:llnrln 1:::1·nnr·n!:l,("ru:~~ 

Dutch brothers reiterated that first another 
discuss matters as we've with PCEA - del:;oi1:e 

agree that 
have no 
sister in discussions areas of concern. But the outcome of 

those discussions in no way would affect the relations with that sister 
church. The Dutch brethren were to on the PCEA brethren to 
take the statements 1998 and a 
response to statements. 
Af"•"'nrrlinn to their n-.~,.-.rf.,.t.,. 
m~tnl'i1:::1h~.rl them to stimulate us 

lf"'nlm~C~Irlt the ICRC is well. 
the decisions of Leusden, the Dutch brethren had not 

the Acts and so not us more information 
mentioned above re the Lord's supper in the ..... "''''~'-=>,..,"' 

1) to continue sister relations with the Reformed Churches of the 1'\.lo·thor~<: .. -.n.,. 

2) 

3) 

reQ!Ue:stlrlg ........ ..., •. n,"''"' to attention to Rules 1 & 2 of the aa<>PtE~a 
Rules for 

Sister relations shall be used encourage and 
exhort one another to live as churches in this world. 

The churches shall care for each other that 
from the reformed faith in church 

of the Reformed Churches 

1) While evidence exists in the Reformed Churches of the Netherlands that 
strive to be faithful to the Word of the Confessions of the 
the Church evidence also surfaces that 

churches to take to be the "brother's """""""''""'"'"'' 
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9 

nr'N:l>C11Cilnt more material for your 
work we have done since 

1. We have a declaration from BBK in the Netherlands that Rev Karlo 
Janssen is a minister is within that bond of churches. He 
has since the in our from various 

2. A the Churches in the Ne1tl1eirlarlds. tnra.:::htt,.:::hr 

with was finalized and sent to the ,....,.,.,.""''..,;,.,,,... 
electronic mail at the end 

3. A from our churches traveled to South Africa to be at 
the of the Gereformeerde Kerken in Bethcd 
from 2 to Rev Bouwman's address is attached as Attachment 
1, and and other of his visit is Attachment 2. 
In our earlier we had recommended "to continue sister relations 
with the Free Churches of South Africa to the 
established rules" on the that "the Free Reformed Churches of 
South Africa evidence of faithfulness to the Word of 

Reformed Confessions and Church Order." After 
your wish to add a 

as follows: 
"2. To authorize to visit alternate of the VGKSA." 
Grounds: 
1. The Free Reformed Churches of Australia and the 

Gereformeerde Kerken in Suid-Afrika are both small of 
churches confronted real in this modern world. 
Their recent visit to us our recent to them has shown that 
we can one as well as learn much from each 
other. 

2. 1990 decided "to concentrate on relations and contacts 
churches who are closer to us" Art 

Of our historic sister is ..-.oa-t<:llinh, 

to US ,..,,.,,...,.., •. .,,..,'"';,..., 11" 

With hrrotk.::~rht nr.:l.oht"'NC! 

C Bouwman 
AMC 
HJ Dekker 
PO Posthuma 
June 3, 2000 
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For years and de(;ades, the Free Reformed Churches of Australia have had a 
sister relation with the Gereformeede Kerken in Suid-Afrika. But truth be 
we've seen you as a our focus was first directed to the 

and of late directed to Canada. 

We sensed from Rev u.w .... on·c:. 

knew Rev vanHulst 
We it as difficult to find one 

deviation. How much more difficult will the news of""'".~"" .... "" ·ti!r'!l'iii.,..,C! 

so many of you in South Africa! Yes, then it was 
encourage each other to forward in the 

to it all has been that South African and the Australian 
t"hlll"f"t\.c:u~ have met each other face to face, and come to know each other better. lt 

and that this of real contacts lead to increased 
as~;ist;anc:e to each as we and Saviour in our 
modern world. 
******* 
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to establish their families in 
Yet I want to 

not on freedom or 
I was born and 

millions around the 
one also the of 
I S::.Mif'\\1&::•1'1 

But I am not the future nor of 
these countries -and there are many more such lands 

around the world- have and thrown overboard the 
confession of the fathers the God is in Jesus Christ. That 

from God and His law can -for God does not have 
no other consequence than that those two countries so dear to my shall 
inf"rs::.l!:l,c::innl\1 """"'"o.~·•o ...... o the God has to pour out on those 

from South may be uncomfortable for 
look for and freedom. But the materialism and 

\Aln,rlrllin,::.c:c: rarnp~:mt in our culture make clear that Australia is not 
the Promised Land. To be Christians in will in time to come not be any 
easier than it is for in South Africa. The Word of the Lord is clear that we 
shall find no on this side of the return of our Savior. we 
remain in a world that is to God and 
His church. 

PrE~cls>elv there, I'm is the mandate for and ours: 
live as children of God in this it for in 
South Africa or for us in Australia. In a world of darkness, the Lord Jesus 

ole•ase~d to make His come - even the that result 
covenant church is the beachhead in advance of His 

So it is for you in your land and for us in ours to be faithful to the 
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who has broken our hard and show to others what the rt:~~rl!t:~~t:~~lmirln 
ronouPinn work of the Lord is all about. 

******** 
of 

the Lord 
in the ecclesiastical South Africa. We 

you a vision that encompasses your whole 
and the means -be it small in human terms- to that vision. I can 
understand the difficulties that arise for the a full-time 
minister's and at the same time abreast of in their 
ao~>o1r1tea field of at let alone the students. 
I can the need come to the 
assistance of their ministers in work. Allow me 
then to you to carry on the work of the as the lord it 

our and prayer that the lord will bless efforts so 
land now are malnourished in churches 

of the I do not know whether the 
churches can assist face these 
but that's a further in the 

******** 
has the lord to 

with churches in South 
churches and ours to our common bac;l<a1rou1 
histories of our lands differs en~::>rrrlOUISIY 
affect the of the churches. · 

hearts and 
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As to our inter-church relations, will know of us that we have withdrawn our 
members,nlp of the International of Reformed Churches. When we 
were still the matter some years us to 
maintain our And your us to 
reconsider our decision to withdraw. lt I thank you on behalf of our 
churches for your and interest in the I may tell you that the decision 
to withdraw from the has restored a measure of in our churches. 
So in our midst could not reconcile within the of the ICRC 
one consider another church a faithful and true church of the Lord while 
outside that framework a of that other church was not The 
rli~l~-oinr1.:.~1n.1 sensed that two-fold manner of about a church 

much to warrant continued members,hip 
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The grace of the lord Jesus Christ be with us all. 

C Bouwman 
June 3, 2000 

The t.;nam~ntire rt-rcm~a the Churches 

FRCSA 

t conclude that the South African sister churches are 
r:h~=liiP•nniinn times. 

I learned that the culture of the Afrikaner is distinct from other cultures in a 
that Australian culture is not. Over the centuries that the Afrikaner has lived 
South he has learned to weld faith and church and state tni"'IOtt"'or 

so that both are seen as his the Afrikaner was a 
cnri~+1""" a member of one "three Nederduits Gereformeerde 

the Nederduits Hervormde Kerk and the Gereformeerde Kerk in Suid 
He believed that the God of the faith has him -true Christian that 

he was- the South African soil with the to govern it. In oractic:e. 
the Afrikaner reads the Exodus account of Moses terms; he's 
had his own exodus when he was delivered from to the 
Grotetrek at the end of the last He's been the uJilllic.rnoc~c::t 
tt"'n'"';c::t~,;,..., the desert of central South and entered the p,....,,,.,i,~.o.n 

Transvaal. This of the Afrikaner 
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reached into his Of late, it should be added, the reformed 
character of Afrikaner has become very This is a result 
of Methodistic and Pietistic influences over the years, so that of late the 
tu-.::!!tnrlr!:llll\1 reformed Afrikaner has little resistance "'"''~'"''"+ 

influences. retain the show of r~t .... r!"V,~ri 
but the 

In with the of Nelson Mandela to the office of President. the 
Afrikaner found the bond between faith and church and state severed. 
The result was a loss of for the Afrikaner: am 
I here? Where I He felt threatened too the 
whites in the land. But the churches -the "three sisters" of 
liberal it to were not the vacuum in 

minds found their new in 
with renewed interest 

IJo;:;IJIJI'"'···· So some have 
in the 

five are with roots in the "'1~·1'1~rri• 

Gereformeerde Various other families too have the VGKSA -
of course, one Afrikaner r-nl"''ru·~nl::3tir•n 
The sister churches see a 
NGK. have various contacts with 
churches. see more work amronast 

with at the moment So serious corlsicjenatic~n 
n"''irlie!t•:~or whose work would be to pasitor~al M' ... '""'"'' .......... to 
the NGK. I am is enormous need enormous scope for work. 

have 
the Christian These oec1me 

and now find themselves in the 
much work. lt comes down to 
from the accessible to the 
endless amount work that could be done ~IP"'"•I"U''\n~'i' 
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the VGKSA existed in South Africa without an 
them in this The was 

made their own but a real were here was 
not There were also countless internal c:Tra•nnltac::: - tests from the Lord 
as to whether would remain faithful. 
After the Lord has directed disenchanted in the NGK to 
the find the truth of Word defended in this church. 

the mission fields are around the corner. These two factors 
the VGKSA a task in the South African context. 

it the VGKSA now sees a very distinct task in 
to carry out that task. 

is chairman of 
credentials checked from each church for a 

to assent to the Three Forms of I too 
del~3gate from the FRCA. 

after 
which 

thanked me Ci!anl"ar·ohJ 

the address for the 
In the course of the 
presence of a from Australia. 
tnt"'.o::.tn.c.r for years, but it's meant Now to meet each other face to 
01scus;s issues and seek means to 
service of the was .c.nt'\rrnn• 

h~t·u ... .c•n more often. 
Australian churches with a 
I felt very much at home 
common, be it in our reformed helritaae_ 
could with the brothers various matters concern also 
our own bond of Much information could also be related about the 
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well as about the Canadian Reformed Churches and the decisions of 

to be examined 
for call in the VGKSA. 

franca. As a 
not 

practic:e that I 
I could 

atrillr~lr"'C.I" members of 

the churches with a view to 

,..,.., .. C!!>,,'f..,rin,... a sermon on Ps and a 
Old Testament & New 
declared this brother 

for numerous in the Nederduits 
the NGKA is the 

National Park. lni"r,;::.!:!,c:::.innlv he 
He 
the 

Old Testament & New 



decided that students amJro;act:lina 
word in the 
student 

adc>PtE~d a recommendation from to 

FRCSA 

~~~~ Maintain relations with three historic sister-churches 
Churches of the Canadian Reformed 
Reformed Churches ofnu;;:.~uc::>luaiJ. 
Focus efforts for further contacts in south of the 
Sahara 

~t Use the ICRC for further and 
member-churches whose contact would benefit 
had to advise what the 

be for VGKSA. 
to receive room to 
to VGKSA 

that 

with Guidelines to be 
The Guidelines 
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2. 

3. 

FRCSA 

attention to the of the 
a sister church in the area to which he moves, 

ra.::IC!nn!::l'"'1" sure that this 

the VGKSA member 

consis1:ory has 
in member, and were po:sSiiOie 

n:!:llc~tnr:!:ll care to 

v'"''"'".~~ .• ..,;:~ church abroad should where po:ss1101e 
neE3de~d information about the church ,.,ru, ..... .o. .. .,. ... n 

make a decision. 

Cnnc:!i•~tnln.t With 
,..., • .,C!ic~t ...... n.J can 

decided to maintain sister church relations with the FRCA. 
.... ..,."'~.,~, • ..,., had re Launceston's nl:ilnnllinn 

nor·rnittorl '"'"''"" ... ''"'.;;:> to raise their with de!::>uties 
ae~ctslon was made on the that it is 

r-n•ntr:!:ln.J to what was done various sister 
of the 1940's. 

orc>vicje/•ex<:::helnae more information between 
CO!nCE~rns/auesti<)ns mentioned in the De1outies' 

around the formulation of the aue~stu)ns 
vanHulst. 

At the h&::o.r1inroinn 

submit 
Form. 
So the aue~stu:ms 

~~t~ After Rev vanHulst 
·Committee entered 
understand him answers were 

line up with the 

Since the work of the Committee was done within a it of nec;es:sity 
has evidence of work done. 

fl\1 did not the of Committee 1 , 
not wish to raise of the Committee to a ~.c,-nL ....... ,"'toc:!C'oinn•<:!>l 

was that there was sufficient evidence to au•estion 
vanHulst's with the Three Forms 

So he could not be as a to 
irnln.ri!C!.c:~i""" was that these answers so that we need 
an1tiCIIDat:e further on the matter. 
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The VGKSA retained sister relations with the RCN. it was obvious 
from the conversations with and the 

del1egattes ,...,..,,"'""''"1' at M Brandes and br 
many concerns 

in the Netherlands. 
"''Lli<'I.L ...... about the sister churches 

The decided to retain ...... "" ...... r..o. .. .,.r.; .... 

mention of the made 
VGKSA will offer to the 
I add here that comments in my address re some in the FRCA had 
troubles with were an for Few 
understood these concerns. Since the ~or.c.f,.,,,.ll"'l"'s::.o•rri.c. Kerken in .;::,u1u-rum1.a 
ISO-Ga'!lea n ............. ..:: • .-~.r.: ... ~.r\ has for mAmh,Ar~;hin 

the same dilemma in 
various realize that the 

we found ourselves some 
years ago. 

decided to cease contacts with Indonesia since their focus will be on 
and no one in the churches can Indonesian. The same decision 

was made the of Korea. contact with 
the Dutch was terminated. 
At the same contacts were and advanced with other 
M~w~cl~ ~ 
contact was of 

GKSA 
to maintain and contacts with disconcerted 

in order to encourage reformation in the GKSA. 
criticism in GKSA must be and if not satisfatctorlly 

answered their for in the ICRC must be 
Api::>licatic~n of is also to discussed with the GKSA. 

local churches were to continue contact with local GKSA's. An 
invitation to the next GKSA was also desired. 
I noted that considerable was about moves from the Dutch 
sister churches to foster warmer relations with the GKSA. 

Caivin Protest Churches 
These churches, located on South Africa's west coast, have a 
back to when a group left the Nederduitse 
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FRG SA 

I.Jijji.JUtll;;.;) were instructed to pursue further contact with this of churches. 
the VGKSA I.Jijji.JULII;;.;) are to also what role the 

within these churches. 

atr•ukJ:JI:!:Iln;c: Protestantse Kerk 
the via the local minister in Bethal. There 

betlweem the VGKSA and the but the APK is seen 
reformed - with the of their insistence that 

is for whites This minister characterized the 
•nc!ICtlr\n a:mo~nast other churches on the 

VGKSA to persevere tn.c.1'1!"1c~.c.h,oc 

As the mission work continues to 
how future leaders of the mission 
ministers' Via own (.;O!Iege·n 
have viz a viz the 
like matters. 

I add a 
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;:l!l'"\l"~n•,nt.::..n ..,. • .,~.~,.n•..:;•;;:) to look into 
level as own 

nnifonti;:l!l churches are to 
and such 

2:00 to 6:00 
Both meals were offered at the 

the so 



FRCSA 

was that most were housed in the local - for want of better 
accommodation in small ,.."',..,,..,..,,.. . .,.t;r, ... 

I think the ideal is between the South African and 
In my some issues could have done with more discussion. 

thankful for the ~""""'nnr"''• , .. ,,hi 
<::>n•'l"'o111"\il"ll"''l of the church """"tho••inl"' 

the excitement n&::>ln&::>r·!:llt&l•l"' 

t"n:~ua:~nni&::>C! before them. The "-~"·n;;..,uva 
sister in South Africa? To word the ~..~~.~~:;;;::.uu• 
cross-fertilization be The touowma mc~uants 
1. The South African 

of one visit 
a similar 

2. should pass on more information to the churches about 
ae•ve1oo1ments in South Africa. 

3. the Australian churches are for rr,ission fields. There is 
for mission work in Africa. lt should be 

po:SSIICie to offer assistance to the South African churches in their rnicte!il"ln 

4. 

C Bouwman 
June v,c..vv·u. 
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for the Revision of the Nicene Creed 

To 2000 of the Free Reformed Churches of Australia: 

Esteemed Deleg,ates: 

1998 made the decision: "to defer a decision 
adc:>ption of a revised edition of Nicene Creed until the version adc>ote~d 
the 1998 of the Canadian Reformed Churches is " and 

to on this version." Please find below 
our churches the new edition of the 

Nicene with some of my remarks and 
my recommendation. 

Article 138 VIII.NICENE CREED 
A. Observations 

1. General the revised 
edition of the Nicene Creed to test it and to send their 
comments to the of the Book of Praise for 
evaluation. revised edition the Nicene Creed is found in the Acts, 
Recommendation F. Four churches to the Committee. 

were corrected and the of the 
adltJStE~d to facilitate the the text The 

of the text of the Nicene to 

The Standing Committee sent a late to as an interaction with the 
church at submission and several letters from other churches. The 
st:;:mrtinn Committee a careful response to the submission of and does 
not concur with of its A final form of the text Nicene 
Creed is with some corrections in and a su~Jge~ste~d 
out of the text as it would appear in the Book of Praise. 

"''"'=-""'"'0
"''

11
""" rec1uests that a drastic revision of the Nicene Creed 

can agree with a limited '" ·~4 .... ,;,u ..... 

nr!iO.~OI'lt version of the Nicene has not been 
that a revised edition of the Nicene Creed 

ecumenical contacts with other churches. 

3.The church at Taber is not convinced that a in the Nicene Creed be 
made from the "I" to the "We." 
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4.The church at ......... M"JYf asks to consider their submission ron~rtillnn 
Nicene Creed been sent earlier to all consistories and 
Committee. 

5.The church at London and the church at Carman ovrwoc~~ 
for the re Nicene Creed as 
Carman its with 
translation the Nicene submitted 
faithful to the and sensitive to the lnn.n~t·!:!nl"11inn 

~n~;,.~lfinn world. 

B. Considerations 

1.The revision of the Nicene Creed is not a drastic revision, as the church at 
r~r.~ .... ,.""'"'m""' states, but it is as 1995 stated, "The revision of the 
Nicene Creed is more than a revision. lt is a structural rn~:l!nl"liQ 
The Committee has followed the of Dr. N. H. and trarlslatted 
the text allowances for and 
de111ei1DDrne1nt " The form of the Nicene does not have 

order to have a and structural .... ,..,<,.,,...,""' Revi.Sin:O 
Nicene into modern does not create a 

ecumenical contacts with other Reformed churches who subscribe to the same 
confessions. 

2.The Committee has addressed the concern of Taber. 
The Committee demonstrates that the text of the Nicene Creed uses the 

form Acts Art. 44 Considerations 

3.The letters of the churches at Carman and London no in their 
letters to show that the translation of the Creed is to be 
...... .,,to.-.ror~ over the translation Committee. 

~t~anr~inn Committee has sa1:isf;actorilly addressed the submission of the 
The final form of the of the Nicene Creed as oreser1tea 

'nnnrnitfo::J>O is to be nr.c,fcri!".0..-1 

C. Recommendations 

decide: To 
recommended the 

the revised version of the Nicene 
:on1m11tte·e. which reads as follows: 

as 
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And in one 

us men and our salvation 
came down heaven 
and became incarnate 
and was made man. 

He 6 was crucified for us under Pontius 

3 

of the 

1 The old translation of the Nicene Creed reads "I." This is the 
creed. In this and the I will quote the Greek text found in 
J.N.D. Christian Creeds, Third Edition, Limited, 1972, 
p. 297) which is the text read out at the second session of the Council of Chalcedon 450 
AD. With to the pronoun "I" to "we," the Greek version of the Nicene 
Creed reads, " We believe .... 
2 The old translation of the Nicene Creed reads "worlds." The Greek text reads 
"CXlWVWV" which Liddell and Scott define as of existence, a space of 
time, an age, era. " While the NKJV oc<:asiom:tHy translates this word as 
"world(s)," it translates it as 
3 The old translation of the Nicene Creed reads God God." The Greek has 
"CXAT')9LVOV" true, real." 
4 The old translation of the Nicene Creed reads "by." The Greek followed 

the which is well translated 
5 The old translation of the Nicene Creed reads "was." The Greek has "OIXOIKOitfEll!'t(X" 

of which to Liddell and Scott 
means "to " There is no difference in ...... .,,..,,...,.,......,.. between the old and 
the new translation. It would seem that the 

6 The old translation of the Nicene Creed reads " ... and was made man; and was 
crucified. The new translation a new sentence, and "and" with 
"He." The Greek does not 

the participle 
English. 
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a new sentence here 

It would appear that the 

was crucified" is in Greek 

has to do with correct 



for the Revision of the Nice ne Creed 

to the same translation of the Nicene 
our Canadian sister churches and found in the Book of Praise 

7 The old translation of the Nicene Creed reads " ... arose " The Greek is 
parttctple aorist of which means "to arise." It 

would appear that earlier translations to mean 

which it does in other cases. But in this case conveys the idea motion. 
removes 8 The old translation of the Nicene Creed reads "sitteth on." The 

The change has to do with 
correct 
10 The old translation of the Nicene Creed reads "proce~ed<~th." The removes 
archaic 
11 The old translation of the Nicene Creed reads " The Greek reads, "biAl" 

followed the which is well translated "tJn•rHu.,-s. 

12 The old translation of the Nicene Creed reads "remission." This appears to 
have been made with a view to Bible translation in use in many of our 
Canadian sister churches. In the NIV, this word translated as 

Tnmslatilng it as 
a since both translations are correct. 

the Nicene Creed reads " .. .look for the resurrection .... " The 
followed the accusative means, according to Liddelll and . 

Scott, "to expect or " With reference to something future, the word 
is more correct. But to translate this as "we expect the resurrection" 

does not convey the eager with which the saints expect it. The translation 
"we to" captures the meani.ng· 
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for the Revision of the Nicene Creed 

1) In the humble the translation is faithful to the 
nr•~·un:!:ll and an on of the creed. 

2) should endeavour to retain the same of the creeds and 
confessions as the Canadian Reformed our 
!::.n~:.::::~~c:mn sister of the fact that we use 

Praise in which the is found Acts 
Ground 1 

Yours in 

Rev. A van De!den 
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Archives 

5,2000 

Esteemed brothers, 

The of our Churches held in 1998 at Launceston <:::~rw,nil"1ott:lil'i 

Mt Nasura as for Archives and 

I!J ... .., ... u ...... .., are to submit the received from the Librarian J 
and draw attention to her recommendations rnr\l"'t::lil"'i"'lr'\1"1 

de\tei<>Pirla ~lhnr-t~l"·o. of space in the cabinet. 
her recommendation l'"d!:llf"''~l"rliinf"'' VCIJUI.I'I;;;) CDr'rf~~;D("'l:n019n£~e 

for the Church of Mount Nasura 

J. Eikelboom 
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liBRARY 

As archivist and librarian of 
with 'Instructions for the 
confirmed Article Decision 
church on the contents and condition 
received or seen items and the items involved". 

The contents of some ru::u"'&:>r!:il 

in the archive 
rtlc:;o,i"'h!::arno & 

Acts 
from ~..~. o:::null.IU;:) 

not, could such be 
consultation with a member of ,...,.u1c:icttnr\l' 

CONTENTS OF ARCHIVES 

1998: Items 98.0-98.126 
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in accordance 
3 
to 

who has 

fill up 

documents received for 
letters of 

also finds 
such 

If 
in 



CONTENTS 

Acts of the 1998 
launceston 

Archives 

of the Free Reformed Churches of Australia 

Acts of the 1992 of the Canadian Reformed Churches - Lincoln 

of all documents added to the archive 
found in One and on the 

J Eikelboom: 11/10/99: Item 80.16 

Item 83.2.5 

M 07/12/99: Item 87.35 

Items not received for Article Decision 

Acts of of Sister Churches in: 
Canada: 1998 
The Netherlands: 
South Africa: for 

held after 

INSPECTION 

The archives were ins1oec:ted 
2000. 

With 

1999 
held between the years 1978 and 1992; for 

on 
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Archives 

SYNOD 1998-
APPENDIX ONE 

INDEX 
SYNOD 

ADDED AFTER 
SYNOD 

Instructions 

98.0 Acts 
98.1 FRC 98.22 
98.2 Credentials & 

Instructions FRC 98.23 
Armada le 

98.3 Credentials FRC 98.24 
98.4 Instructions FRC 
98.5 Credentials FRC 

Kelmscott 98.25 
98.6 Credentials 

FRC Launceston 
98.7 Instructions FRC 98.26 

Launceston 
98.8 Credentials 98.27.1-.3 

FRC Launceston 98.28 - Statement 2, 
98.9 Credentials Acts '96 

FRC 98.29 - L'ton's contact 
98.10 the Reformed 

Church of L'ton 
98.11 98.30 Mt Nasura-

98.12 & Church 
Instructions FRC Mt 98.31 Mt Nasura - rules for 
Nasura rule 

98.13 Credentials FRC 
98.32 

98.14 FRC South 
Africa 

98.15 Credentials FRC West 

98.33 
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98.34 Mt Nasura - rules for 98.48 
chairman of 

98.49 Relations 
98.35 churches 

98.50 Contact with Sister 
churches-

98.36 
re: 

98.51 Relations with other 
churches 
The Geneva Reformed 

98.37 Church 
98.52 Relations Churches 

abroad 

98.38 to 98.53 
Rev. vanHulst's 98.54 

book "De 98.55 
van het Calvinisme" as 98.56 

to 98.37 FRCA 
98.39 Committee on 98.57 Revision of the Rules 

with Churches and Procedures of 
Abroad - letter of 

98.58 of Classes 
98.40 98.59 Ecclesiastical 

Relations Committee - Documents 

letter 98.60 Article 48 & 76 Church 

98.41 Gereformeerde Order 

Nederland - letter of 98.61 Article 66 Church Order 
98.62 the Books for 

98.42 Geneva for Article 

Church Church Order 
for the 

1998-

Archives and of 
SYNOD 1998-

98.44 
of 

98.45 

98.46 

98.47 
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98.65 
98.66 
98.67 

98.68 
98.69 
98.70 
98.71 
98.72 

98.73 

98.74 

98.75 

Archives 

Dec;isic)n and 
Grounds 
contained in 
Article 28 

2) Questions 
Rev 

decision '"',... ... ,...,. ....... ;r, ... 

Rev vanHulst's 
tA::~rhilnnc::: about the law. 

98.76-82 Letters of thanks to the 
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rnr,u~~::~,n•n,n Church: FRC 

committees and some 
individuals 

Veld man 



1998- OTHER 
98.111-25 SEE: 1998 CLOSED 

SESSIONS 
98.126 of 

SECRET ARCHIVES 

CLOSED SE~)SIC>NS 
90.81 Acts of Closed 

Sessions 

CLOSED SE~3SI()NS 
98.111 Acts of Closed 

Sessions 
98.112 J. '-'""""' .. = 

98.113 
98.114 
98.115 
98.116 
98.117 
98.118 
98.119 
98.120 
98.121 
98.122 
98.123 
98.124 

98.125 

Church Visi:tatic::m 

25.10.96 
JJ.rn"l!:lf'i!:ll.o 28.11.96 
Armadale 26.09.97 
Bedfordale 14.11.96 

01.11.96 
25.09.97 

Kel1msc:ott 07.11.96 
Launceston 18.11.96 
Launceston 28.10.97 

20.11.96 
Nov. '97 

R.oc~nnnc::.o from 
Nov. '97 

20.09.96 

OF OF 
SISTER CHURCHES 

AUSTRALIA 
1998 

CANADA 
Lincoln 1992 

Archives 
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of for articles 48 and 76 Church Order as "'"''""'; ... to.r~ 
Launceston Acts Article 125 sub 15. 

Mandate as formulated Article 48 of the Church Order 

Each shall uc1f.Jut•c, who are to assist the classes in all 
nrrl\llt"'lt::>n for in the Order. A classis these 

""'"'I~-''""···"""' to assist in cases of difficulties .... All a 
proper record of their work submit a written 

Mandate as formulated in Article 76 of the Church Order 

If a minister, elder or deacon has committed a or otherwise gross sin, 
or refuses to heed the admonitions the he shall be 
from office the of his own and of classis 
he hardens in sin, or if the sin of such a nature that he 
can not continue in office, an elder or a deacon shall be . . . The 
second with the advice of of shall 
whether a minister is to be aei:>Os>ea. 

1. As second 
the Church 

Church for the Church of launceston the ,..,..,"'.,.ic~tru"\l 

ol,.,,...~ ........ tt ,.,....oo?•r""'' as classis church on 4 and 8 March 
invited to be "''"""'"'""'"11 advice in the from the Church 
of Launceston to ae1:1a:s;e Van Hulst from office of minister of 
the Word. 

1.1. 

1.1.1. In consideration of the material the Free Church of 
launceston, second church that Rev. F.J. Van 
Hulst to be from his as minister of the 
Word in Free Reformed Church of launceston. 

1.1.1.1. Rev. F.J. Van Hulst is of"false doctrine or 
1.1.1.1.1. In its June the Free Reformed 

Churches of Australia have found 
to'.:ll . ...-nii"U"'c from Rev. Van Hulst to be in error 

The of Kelmscott 
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......... , .... "''"" was received from the Church of West 
to be at the convened on 1 

1994 
decided to formulate Article 6 A of the 

DeJren1Dt~orv examination of the 
sattste.;,ct~orv results thus, for the time 

with the and 
The 

for this decision is: of 
............. ""'~""'~"~ text are the Ministers of the 
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Rev. P. K.A. de Boer 

Rev. A Veldman 

Br. P.O. Posthuma 
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Esteemed Brothers 

MANDATE 

2.0 FINANCIAL SUPPORT HAMJL TON THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

In with 1998 uv..,,uu<;;;;:> have collected from 
the churches and forwarded to "Hamilton" communicant 
member annum, calculated from the 8.0 

3.0 CONTACT WITH THEOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HAMILTON AND 
THEOLOGISCHE UNIVERSITEIT KAMPEN. 

cor1ve,tea messages of 

"Hamilton's" Convocation 
occasions of 

~t""l"'lnnlr1~n 1998 and 1999. 
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ne<)IO~Jtsc:;ne Universiteit remained low 

3.4 This 
an invitation 

one of 
the to attend the nn1=mir1a 

under construction. This ae!::;tu1re 

a) 

b) 

...,..,,_,ullot;;o;:) received the 1999-2000 

to advise that 
been received for 

contribution 

4.0 PUBLICATION AND PROMOTION. 

Y'l;;j}.i'Uitl'!;;;:) ru ,.,, 1 •~•-..c.r~ an article in Una Sancta , which 
the and about the of Brs F 

and C the two Australian students 
... ~~~.~,ul,..,., in Hamilton at the time. This article was followed 
articles under the Corner", authored 
o.-i,l"'l"ir·H:.t Dr N H and the current Dr J 

these our church rnt:J•rnt"'~rc::nun 
f"f'\lnf",!>l"ninn the on" of the VVIIv!-4v1 
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5.0 FINANCIAL AID TO STUDENTS 

the for and received financial 
assistance. with our the churches were 
invited to submit details of their commitments to any student of 
th.:l•~'~ 1 ~"1~"~" which allowed to calculate fair and '"'4'·uu;;~wlv 
assessments. consideration additional aid was to 
one of the two students in order to : 

a) unforseen medical costs and to 
b) time of three months between 

and the classical 

One of the students , Br F 

VISITDRC DAM 

7.0 TO HAMILTON THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
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for this mandate was found in the 
de•cls1on for the churches to for amounts 

similar to those contributed our overseas brothers and 
art Our Canadian brothers and sisters are assessed in 
the of which at the current rate 
to approx per communicant member. 

A brief overview of the 
1985 can be found in ~n,.,.cu-,.rliv 
recommend that: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

amount 
sisters. 
in view of the considerable in,..·r.o.:uloa this 

be in over two 
assessments be reviewed 
consecutive 

8.0 FINANCE 

8.1 

8.2 students. 
:!:lnr"'t::.nll"llv B 

9.0 BOOKS FOR SOUTH AFRICA 

242 

1-nllnuJr~nn the visit of the Rev from our South African sister 
churches the course of "'"'"l~"'l''"'"'" were made aware that 
these churches would benefit from Dutch reformed 
literature for use 

As this is connected to 
....... ,~ .. u·'"';;) took upon to seek of 
from within our circles and to forward them to the 

brotherhood in South Africa. A crate with a substantial number of 
books was sent off in the middle of last year. 



3 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

With ~rr\th~:.rl\1 nrP•Ptn"'n~ 

Rev C uvluvvi!IOI M A Vanleeuwen. 
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N Deputies Free Reformed Churches of Australia 
..#l>. 
..#l>. 

Statement of Receipts and Payments from February 1998 to February 2000 
...... ""' 

Opening Balance $ 5590.33 
)(' -..!., 

- (A) 

Receipts$ Total$ Payments 

JI.Jbany 3876 3876 4314 4212 16278 LoantoNSF 6761.27 

Armadale 5395 5538 5595.5 5595.5 22127 

Byford 3287 3287 6000 1340.5 13914.5 Stamp Duty 105.58 

Kelmscott 5664.5 6786 12450.5 

LauncH ton 6699 3510 10209 Tf<lns/er FeN 75 

Legam.11 1167.5 2014 2014 1379 1326 7900.5 

fllountNiill$Unil 6764 6992 13756 Bank Fees 12 

Rocldngham 2394 2457 5031 9882 

West JI.Jbany 2679 2679 2995.5 2925 11278.5 Books Theol Studies 

WNt Kelmsoott 481 1443 4329 6253 South Africa 100 

NSFRepay 67fl1.27 6761.27 
Interest 148.77 235.25 111.00 555.08 Hamilton Thee Col! 123000 

CVanDam 3025 3025 

(Synod Treas) CVanDam VIsit 3096.25 

Books Sth Air 100 Hlo 
TFNRefund 82.95 82.95 TFNWIHTax 82.95 

Totals 37927 19999.77 33424 30552.25 12670.28 134513.3 
Total 133220.2 

Total Received 134573.3 

Bank per Febr.1998 5590.33 

Sub Total 140163.63 
ANZ \12 Plus AIC 3113.1"1 

less Expenses 133233.05 ANZ Pass Book 3816.87 

Balance March 2000 ~ Total 6930.58 

A Van Leeuwen 
Treasurer Hamilton Theological College 



51.18 
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Launceston 85 to 
._. ... ~ ........ ,,,.,,.overseas. The 

to a of 30.00 per 
cornmtunicant member. The in the contributions between the Aust. 
and Can. was per Aust. contributed $30 per 
communicant whilst Can. contributed $44 per comm. member. 

246 

into the matter. 

To for amounts similar to those contributed our 
overseas brothers and sisters we su~"JQEist: 
a) to set our contribution for 

b) to """"""''"'' ''"""',..'"' 
¥"-"'" ~~~u collections for the lnE~oi<Kmr;cn,e 

Ho~aescJ'1o£)/ at in the same way as hitherlo 
has done to receive infonnation and 
documentation. 

This means that it is still vo~>SIIJJe 
definite commitment to the in of the same 
amount as the members of our Dutch sister-churches. 
Such a commitment would include the amounts derived 
from collections above. 



ltis the commitment of the brothers and sisters in 
the 1\J,pith~Prl:::~r,rl~;: per member to 4-

The difference between the Canadian and Australian churches is now 
obvious. with the intent of 1985 at face 
value: 

The amount sent to Hamilton went 
The 1990 of seems to be f"',pt,orn'lint=•rl a1ccordirUl 

to Armadale 

Bedfordale recommended the churches to collect for the 
ne«)IOl=IIC<al s,QI'11"1LII"l~lr\l in Pusan. Whilst the monies 

it was not needed. the shift from '""""''''u""' 
Th,eological si~Q!rntn:::~rv in Pusan. 

Kelmscott 1996 decided to no encourage the churches to collect 
for the in Pusan. 

Kelmscott 1996, when it decided to no 
the to collect for 1 h~eoiOQl:cal '.c:.•-n•n~n.' 

nu.o.ri, ...... ~, • .,.,rll its immediate to re assess the Aust. to a level 
"'"""l'"'n"'''"'''"' to that in Canada. would be in with the decision of 

•nr-&::.~;:tr'n 1985. 

recommend that assessments be raised to .... na•r.::.c;:,nrwlf'l 

our Canadian brothers and sisters. 
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To: of The Free Reformed Churches 

..... '"'""''·n.~'"'..:~ for the Formation of Classes are to 
In summary, recommend that the in 

est:abllish Two Classes. 

The text of the mandate is at the end of this 

2. Observations 

2.1 The establishment of Classis tr~ ............. ...,. .... ' 
of churches more in line with Church 

three ecclesiastical assemblies: the co11sh:;toJrv 
of which the latter two are 'the 

rt:l>t..::.rriinn to the fact that the Classis is a mo.,atin•n 

and the of all the in the 
the Church Order is more than one Classis in the bond 

nrr,~r•i7.::ltlr~.n model would favour the Two 

2.2 Article 41 of the Church Order of the Classis as a of 
churches. Because of the distances between the two 

Tasmanian the two churches and the six churches in the 
Perth area, the establishment of Classes can be seen as this 

ea1um:~m~ent of the Church Order. 

2.3 Previous material shows that from the h.t:l>.ninninn 

have seen the need to establish Classes. In the 
nrrlh~hlv based more than else on the 

Church Order. In recent times however, there has been a 
conviction that the bond needs a mechanism that allows the 
to exercise closer and more contact than what can be orc1v!clea 

once every two - hence the attention 
In this context we from Kelmscott's to 
nn.:~nrliv M, on page 202 of Acts 
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"... Wezel the of the bond of 
churches assemblies. Here is no narrow-
minded with disdain about In 
fact, this turns out to be the introduction to the 
articles formulated at this convent the brothers wanted to 
exE~rci1sin1a of the bond of churches: 'since ... it shall be most n.c.r,o.ta ... i<!>l 

and maintain uniform in doctrine as well as in 
ceremonies and we consider much as 

churches to be 
So each item can be at 

we consider that all efforts must be made to divide the various 
n.rnuin.r-oe> into fixed Classes. In this way each church will know with 
whom she must interact and consult about the more matters 

her affect the common interest (1. 

consensus arises. 
"Without 
are established." , '-ll.llvtc;•uv• 

The establishment of Classes must therefore be seen as much more than 
IC!trno•"t to the Church and in 

between One Classis and Two the churches to ........ , .. .,;,.,.,.1" 
should be the ultimate that is to be achieved this re-·or~1antzat1011. 

is of the two- One Classis, Two Classes- nrr'"' ... 1""'"' 

best means for the of the truth both 
in tenns of doctrine of ceremonies and church 

will each church meet 
the One Classis 

ut~·tr-hinn over, or be "'"'i'"""""~n 
Article of the Church 
the churches well that the benefit of 
in this contact should not be "'"' .. ·"""'r""'"" 
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2.4 Some of the items that 
Article 41 of the Church Order. are: 

agE:mcla of a Classis are mentioned in 

rn • .-u~TII"\1 of the office bearers is 
decisions of the assemblies 

lnn11111"11nn whether there is any matter in which the consistories need 
•~"'~n,rno,nt and of Classis for the proper of their 

More items are found in other Articles of the Church as follows: 

church visitation 

• several tasks rP-1::nu;1n 

etc of ministers 
ins·tail:atic~n dismissal 

and the institution of new churches 

church'. 

2.5 Other factors that need to be taken into account in a choice 
between the One Classis and Two Classes are: 
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In the Two Classes 
offer more discussion 
The Two Classes 
Classis 
Under the Two Classes 
The One Classis 
1"\.o.a.nnr•"" to 

the smaller number of delegatE!S would 
and more contact; 

can be at lower cost than the One 

on work that 

With the One Classis - both Classis and 
of two from each church - there are too many 

3. Recommendations. 

3.1 

Article 41 CO the churches to meet in Classis at least once 
three months. The 

the hand the need to 
manner leads the I.JI:;i.JUI.ac., 

least "''""·-""'"' .... t"'l" 
interval some ,.,...,.t . .,. ... ,,., .. ;.,,., 

• Article 45 CO that after the formation of Classes the 
of meem1gs reverts from once every two years to 

once every three years. 

Delegaticm to Classis. 
,.,.,..,...,,,..,..,,....... in Article 41 CO for each church to a minister and an 

elder to Classis two elders in case a church has no can remain 
unaltered. 

3.3 As as there one Classis the nr.o.C>OII"'t 

each church one minister one elder to 
rot~~;,...,.r~ As soon as a second Classis is established the nrf'l•u•~•nn 

each Classis to two ministers and two 
This would however result members. ueiDUt.les 

that this number is too small for 

After the am>olrltment of the four man at least three of · 
are to carry the extra workload of that an· 

member is the necessary manpower to -
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and breadth in r~.::.!:lim•n with the 
on its .::~~ru:~~nl"1l!:l! 

The small number of aeltegate!s to narnpE~r a 
balanced process. 

u ... ~.~ ... ~,,..,<;> recommend that as 
the method used 

deleQi3tic•n to their Provincial 
that a 

would the tollowmg !:JIITl,on.F'!rncnt 

the words "Each Classis shall delleg;ate 
Insert the words: "As as there are two ""''""""""'"'"'• 
three ministers and three elders." 

this amendment overcomes to a the stated objecltiorls ~, .... .,.i .... .,t 
with as few as believe 

smallness of the bond this of still has the weakness 
result in a situation of too many made too often the 

same few therefore recommend a further amendment be 
in the to be over the nrt:ll~tt:llett 

number of churches~ an churches in a vlc;:ll;:;);;:ll;:;), 

delleg;ate must be chosen from church before a second deliegate 
chosen from one of the five if a Classis has six one 
aelleg;ate must be chosen from. each with seven or more churches in a 
viClli:li:ll.,, no more than one can be chosen from a This further 
amendment can be inserted in as follows: "This shall be 

over the number of churches." 

Note: On this 
churches. 
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constituted of from the 
instead of increased contact 

any occasion flor them all to 
scarce.tv have been dealt with 
sn<>we~a the need for a 

de8JUtres examine 
the rather than the 

~orlrlln,n aeteqa;tes to This would allow all churches in the 
ma1tmatn direct contact with all the others. 

further consideration. 
oraanization of this nature would be 

Church Order which embodies 
from chosen the 

!2rlrfiti,.n!21 travel costs. 

In summary, the annual cost for the One Classis is 

For the Two Classes 
year, while 

Model2 and 

Model and 

will cost 

lt must be noted that in Model 1 of the Two Classes 

will cost$ 

Classes 3P2A and 3P2T are in the ratio of 1 to 4, nec;es~>itating 
'!:lll"l"'!llnt"''Qr'nor-.t mentioned in 4. 

per 

Additional recommendation for the establishment of the Two Classes 

~..~"'~..~'"''·'"""' mandate mentions two exatmpiles 
the two Classes. 1 : Classis 
churches two churches and 
Perth churches 

1-v,::~n-.ntc 2: both Classes are made up from three Perth churches 
church one Tasmania church 

For convenience these two exc:1m;::t1es will hereafter be referred to as Model 1 
and Model2. 
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In a choice between the two 

the two churches of 
......... ,............. as in Model 1 , is more in Lrs:::u:~nir1n 

Article of the Classis 

in 

in case a c..:.•"'""'"""+o 

• To decide which church is to 
Article 41 CO that a Classis is a rn.::.i!:l>t.r•n 

should be observed as much as POlSSUlle. 

of these comes 
and 

should be 

For Model 1, Classis 1 to be formed 
to and 

the three Perth churches closest 
with the two 

Classis would be made rorn~inin,n three 
Mount Nasura and and the two 
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5. 

a 
the Classis to 
balanced. 

l"f'lr'ltinlllil"ln likelihood of 
judgment on their own decisions 

factual 

of a rule which would 
on a he voted on in the 

an amendment to Article where the i'nllnuA·i.-.n 

one shall vote in an on a decision he 

!JY:•!JI,.UJ'Ci:l> received the 'i'niii"'UI'inl'\1 

are forwarded for your further corlsi<jer<atic>n 

Ro.-.~··rta .... n the recommendation in ,..,., . .,.,.. .. ,.r.n "No-one shall vote in 
an on a decision he on 
Leeuwarden 1920 made a decision to the ,.,·u·l'h'!llnl 

een meerdere vArnRt1P.rtnn 
vP.tnR•riArmn kan aan de atcvevaaJrdi£'1dEm van 

recht om mede te worden 
toe,pa~-;stn1g van art. 32 K. 0.: naar meerdere 

... stemrecht hebben. zaken henzelf of hun 
moeten echter buiten sta,mrnin1a 

Kerkorde van de Gerefonneerde 
.::ml"'inr1on· De 11-Arl. 32-2. 6 

we don't have access to the unJutnx:s used to this de~clsjron 
we that at the least have to refute decision of the 
churches as found in our we consider that it would be 

to no matter the details of his earlier 
After all, one can a situation 
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and 

aeJDUlles SUJrJgE3St, Article 32 is amended to ensure that "no one shall 
on a decision he voted on in a minor . it 

a..n,no~=»~ to us this would have as a that in orarctl(~e 

2 would decide on an to 
vice 

whole issue of am'Jeats 
not to make a rAtJrnn'rRfiA 

the nnlru""''"' DfO!,osea. 

nP.t~t ... uvP.Iv· a more cumbersome 
aet.nm,ent.al to the churches with 

nor1rl1r1n for three years or more. 

the establishment of the italicised text in the Church Order is 
in force. With the restoration of Article 31 to normal nru:llr~t·•nn 

for Classis churches and sec~nd-c:moeal 
If however decide in favour of the One Classis 
be a need - as mentioned earlier on in this for the Church 
continue in until there is more than one in the bond. 

are 

the recommendation on the 
tnllnwinn words must be added to Article 32: an 

on a decision he voted on in the minor !:!IC1C:!s::.rnhllu 

• the recommended of Classis meetir1QS 
Article 41 should be to read: "at least once every 

six " instead of- "at least once every three months' 
• In Article 41 the indented sentence at the bottom must be deleted. 
• If the Classis deleg<atl<:m 

to words must be 
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Article 45: "As as there are two each Classis shall 
aelieQate three ministers and three elders." 

the further recommendation the Classis 
deleQ<atic~n to the tnu.nuJ•tnn words must be 
added to Article 45: "This delegc:ttic;n shall be over the areatest 
number of churches." 
With the establishment of Classes the text of various Ecclesiastical 
documents need amendment 

6. Three more submissions from churches were received while this was 
finalised. decided to the full text of one of your 

u~:::!Jui.lt::~ for the Formation of Classes. 
Free Reformed Church of ._..,~-to•·•"" 

Re: on the Formation of Classes 

ap1alogize for the in am~w~~rin•a 
was not forwarded to you as 1J1a1nned. 

take our submission into account. 

we 

have done. We 
offer seems 

dift.fcul.ties with 
of 

DfOiDO;sal. We also note 
costs of this classis 

churches. We would 
evaluation. We to 

in the case where the feel 

that three classes be established.- one of the Perth area, one of 
area, and one of the Launceston area This fulfil the criterion 

that churches of one classis should be churches 2. 1 -

rec,re::»efi,tatton at the classes where two churches are retJ~re~~entea 
the churches, but with a minimum of four 
church. 
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3) that 
two classes 
cases where no aaref.~m~:mr 
due to conflict of interest 

4) that each church still send two ae1~egsrres so as to avoid the two 
smaller classes the one 

once every three years. 

to ministers and institution of 
with the or in the case of a two church 

aec~JSI<Jns be with the aid of two from the 
2. 4, group 2, bullet 

that counsellors for vacant churches in a two church classis be drawn from 
am>eals classis if that is necessary. 2. 4 group 2 bullet 

that at least one of the church visitors be drawn from the am.>eals classis in 
case of a two church classis. 

1) that it would reduce the costs and the amount of time ministers 
would have to absent themselves from their cm1anem;tm1n.c;_ 

that classis churches would have a better idea of what is 
~hllrr-lll!ll.~ which make up the classes. 

Yours in Christ 

The second submission asked whether 
recommendation on which model to choose. In the 

in the other 

table there was a one-line recommendation of that nature, it 
rtrru·u·lc.n out in the re-write to the churches. lt has now been re~inserted and 
appears at the very of the for the 
omission. 

The third submission reminds ueout:~es 
and criteria 

h!:lll-rnru·n, and to 

He:spe~cttullv submitted: 
Boer t ,......,,!:llir·nn.::w .. 

KA Wieske (clerk) 
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Date of finalisation of this 22 March 2000. 
Date of (2 to the Churches: 27 March 2000. 

of Mount Nasura as 
tnlln\Minl"' mandate Article 
nrr.nnc.~e of West the ~.~ ... !Jut.lv~ 

,_,..,.,....,..,!"t.H.,., '""'' ........ ''"'.:-;,..,..,.,. with the comments 
model - one Classis or two Classes - is pre:fer<abl,e; 

to work out the details for the of both one Classis and 
two Classes after 2000. are to evaluate the nr.::l .... t•.,..~• 
~rr~n,,~C~rn~C~nt~ for Clc!Sses: 

of once, twice or thrice per 
year how this would of <.,;ur1n1'1~· 
the oo:ssilble use of teleconferences or video conferences in of 
face-to-face m&::•~C~tinn·~· 
the number of dellegate~s 
minister with two 
Classis to 
for the model of two Classes consider the of each 
classical resort three Perth churches with one 
church and one Tasmanian or three Perth churches with 
two and the two Tasmanian churches .,..,...,..,n;;...,,,.,...., with 
the other 

e the costs for the of each model 
whether it would still be necessary to use Classis-churches and 
second churches 

411 how the Church Order will need to be revised 
UviiJUt.•ov~ are further to what other details may 

•rn•"'•ICI.....,.c:u .. t·:lltir\n of and rec:orrlmemoatu)ns 
to send their to the churches six months before next 
that the churches can have some into this matter before 

is sent to 

Cost estimates for classes. 

Estimates are based on the follovvina asslumtptiiOniS 
Air travel between Perth and Tasmania will be per return 
Car travel between Perth and will be reimbursed at per . 
return 

• Air travel between Perth and will be $250 per return 
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Loss income for delreg.ate:s will be reimbursed at 

Video f"'n. .... -toro..-.,..;,.,,... 

0 

0 

0 

. Two classes made up of 
Model1- two classes: 

per hour. 

o Classis 1 : 3 Perth 2 Churches 

0 2: 3 Perth 2 Tasmania Churches 

is assumed there will be per 
conference link up. and 

Cost reductions travel 

260 

months. 
The cost of 
local churches. 
Church visitation between Perth and 

till visitation between and Tasmania 
involves 2 per year. 

• With of classis ll"ft'>.o.c.tiv~n"' 

can be combined classis me~etina:s. 
With Model 1, the Tasmania/Perth classis CV and PE 
combined in each case and for classis, 2 CV 
3 could be covered. This to svrloO/cl:::~ssls 
of 52000 per annum. 

• With Model 2 and also for the model one classis 
would be 40% of that is, $800 per annum. 

the 



Classes estimates 

Classes Churches 

Model 1 3P2A 
Classis 1 
Model 3P2T 
Classis 2 
Model2 3P1A1T 
Class is 

Classis 6P2A2T 

and classes costs are estimated to be: 

costs per session Cost per annum based on 3 

Classis model 1 
Classis model 2 
1 Classis 

Contact Other 

members. 

Some travel rules: 
1 . visitation and 

coincide with classis n'lo,oti•"'""'"' 

OVr•h~l"'f"'IO visits should be 
mir1imi7.P travel costs. 

1 Classis 

2. Travel Perthffasmania should be nl!:!!;nn.:•n and booked well in advance 
to make maximum use of discount Fares can 
e.g. a 14 advance fare at 
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$589. A 21 advance fare and a 14 advance 
fare 

3. De!eg,atE~s/icteJ:->Uties should have the freedom to avoid the 
so desire. 

4. 

5. these uui.AYl;;;l;:::o are based on one car per church tra,ilelllna 
between Perth and there will be situations where two churches 
could travel in one car, for further reductions in costs. 
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Free Reformed Churches of Australia -
M~rri~u,s:ll Celebrant Secretariat 

593 Armadale 6992 

2000 
Free Reformed Church of West 

PO Box5029 
ALBANY WA 6332 

13 March 2000 

Esteemed Brothers 

the Governor-General of the Commonwealth of 
declared the Free Reformed Church of Australia 

rec:oanss;ea denomination for the purposes of the M~rriJ:u"IM!ll 

with the above mentioned rlt::ll.r'l!:iir!:lltit\n The Lord has allowed ...... ,f.' .... ,.., ... to 
fulfil their mandate: thus far. 
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'-"""!IJ"·"·''"'"' to ministers. The letters 
enclosed the relevant The 

I-.I'!Cinic:,tr-o,r_£ . .::c.r,or!!lll had contacted and the of letters was 
These forms are to be to the for 

Re~Jistrar- General. 

Several Ministers advised uo;;;;I'-'U~to;;;;;;:, have occasional need to n.or'l'nrlm 

in Tasmania. Ministers concern that 
not be able to continue to nor'l'r.rlm 

Uelegrate~s r-t-.nt~:ll"'t.c~n the WA General on this 
I"At"li<~::;tl"~tii"'U"i allOWS Celebrant tO nor"tnl"lm 

advised that had r.orvictn:lltinn'~ for Reverend Hur 
The Free Reformed of Kelmscott may, if it 

that Reverend Hur no 
noo-l'nr·...-.~ ..... <:l ....... ~ ...... :.c.- within the of churches. contacted 

,...,...,,...,....,,,... who advised that he has last ...-..::..rri<:!ln.::o_ 

WA of this on his behalf. 

ueput:1es orcmc1se to send the relevant nrn-'l'r-u·...-.:1::1 and instructions to Reverend 
2000. 

Recommendations. 

Your commend the to and pray for the Lord' s guidar1ce 
in your work. 

S. Herbert S.C. Fokkema 

Enclosed. 

Proclamation 1999. 
1998 to ll?u-. ...... ::.\Lr .!...,~, ............... ... 

Services dated 22 November 1999. 



November 1999 

S Fokkema 
Free Reformed Church of Australia 

RECOGNISED DENOMINATIONS FREE REFORMED CHURCH OF 
AUSTRALIA 

ple<ase~d to inform you that the Free Reformed Church of Australia was 
pro~c1a1me~d the Governor-General in Council as a denomination 

~e!)ternOE~r 1999 attached pro,clamattorl). 

2. This enables the church to nominate ministers of 
to the state and for authorisation as 

celebrants to serve the will be for the church to 
to the forms on behalf 
the administration process. 

Nnmir·H~tiinn authorities can be for the whole of Australia or for a 
rt:lc:n.nn~ihiliht like a state or a diocese. are to take 

that their celebrants are suitable and they must 
are no able to take responsibility for a 

nr\l'nll'1!!:1!t.C)f"' e.g if a celebrant ceases to be a minister of 

4. When clergy for authorisation as celebrants, the nnrnin~tir'n 

form 10/11) specified in the to 
~upp1r1es of this form are available from the Australian 

Government service phone (toll free) 132447 and have the cat<aiO!lUe 
number 95AG662. Nominations are made ro the of the state or ,.o ..... ,.n,,." 
in which the minister to be authorised resides. 

As well as new ministers of the church who have been authorised 
as celebrants under section 39 (20 of the Act should be nominated to 

roni<:!tr~:::ar for under section 29. Please let this Department know 
ministers have been authorised so that can be removed from 

Clem Dick Team Leader (Celebrants Unit) 
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Churches 

of 
Reformed Churches of Australia 

in 2000. 

3,2000 

The of our Churches held in March 2000 .,. ...... ,....,;..,,+.,.n the Church of Mount 
Nasura as for Churches. 
Article 12 of reads: 

1. to assess the churches for the funds 

Deput:ies are to submit their 

Because no 
mandate 

for financial 
no attention. 

for the Church of Mount Nasura: 

J Eikelboom 
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1 and 2 of our 



Churches 

OBJECTIVE 
:On .... nil"'t Vl'"''-''AU'I;;;'i;) to enable churches, who have , '"''-!Uv,;;)\'1;;' ..... 

order to be able to satisfa1ctorily 
to do so in a manner ~~"'•"""''"'nin•n 

GUIDELINES 

ae10Ut1es shall consist of at least three members fr-r..nu.ons::3>r lf:!j::3>r-r.ot:O.nl 

from at least two churches which are in close no.~nr•!!:linhil"'<!:l!l nJrnvimi·tv 

2. 
2.1 The that have decided to Church 

and send their to in 
u"'lfJ'II.nn;;;;;::, are to receive this at least 13 weeks 

in which Church resides. 
2.3 The shall send a copy of her to this classis. 
Churches who for assistance shall: 

2.4.1 reason for their 
2.4.2 financial and stat1st11Cal information as listed under item 3. 

3. 

2.4.3 the amount of needed. 

from a 
toliowina information: 

3.1 the for the new financial 
3.2 the financial statement of 

OVr'll;::l!l,!l>tonn• notes if aPIDiic:able). 

3.3 a list of all assets and liabilities of the 
r-h~::~nrw~C! that have been made in the 
assets and liabilities are also all reserves 

and maintenance 
3.4 a statement of the deacons. 
3.5 a statement of collections for other 

year with the 

3.6 the number of units as "members who have a 

3.7 the 
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4. 

1. 

Churches 

3.8 the number of units that Christian education 
Calvin -..--~~'"''"''"" 

3.9 the contribution that these units pay 
towards Christian education. 

3.10 the total number of members at the time of the 

uer.;1um~:s shall into the financial ca1pa<:;1ty 
as well as into her 

and shall pay attention to: 
expenses to determine 

4.2 

4.4 
4.5 

4.5.1 

4.5.3 
4.5.4 
4.5.5 

churches to ensure that: 

there are no abnormal entries such as one-off or 

that is neither too 
nor &::l>VTr!::Hd'~rt:!:ln'l' 

minister's total remuneration pac:l<atge is reasonable. 
the of loans been considered 
the church has no unnecessary assets. 

ne~:es•sa1rv invite the cor1si~)tOI'Y of the Church for a 
information rec:e1vea. 

I vUIUt:;;i;,L information as 
v'4LACI.IJIIH}' formula based On 

of the church that 

item 3 from all the churches 
which is to be 

for assistance. 

The shall serve the first in which the 
resides with advice, all necessary information. This •ntt"\ll"l"'l',!:lt,,r.n 

be on to the church four weeks to the ,..,..r.,uo,n•n,...., 

classis. 
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Churches 

8. 
The shall execute the decision of classis 
Australian churches to render their 
basis. 

u~;;~~ulll;;;:) shall submit a written to the classis or three 
under which the Church resides. 

10. 
auditors to check the books of 

a written to the classis I 

12. 

GENERAL RULES 
12.1 All churches shall be levied an amount per 

member. 
12.2 When a church with a minister becomes a 

unforeseen circumstances 
the r-n1'lnr.:>n~~r1ru, 

can not be lv'Y!U"''"'u. 

!:ir-r•rH·rlinn to the as think fit. 
12.3 which is vacant intends to call a minister and can 

anticipate that she will become a either or 
because of a then this church should, 

her consult with the and 
full information about the state of affairs the financial 
statements as mentioned under item 3. shall be to a 
maximum of 25% of the cost associated with the for a minister. 

"cost associated with the for a is meant 
and all other allowances. i.e. motor vehicle expenses, 

12.4 

12.5 
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Treasurer 

APIPendtx 17 
FREE REFORMED CHURCHES OF 

c/o 55 Terrace 
Nasura WA 6112 

The~"'""'""""''~'"'' 
Free l...l'oi·nri"''!"!Orl Church of West 

set up. 

Of interest is that the total cost for 
was and 1998 (2 lf'n6:ll,6:llfil"llf'lc:t\ <;M~-r,J,V'IJVI 

to cost in the order 

Church contributions: 
Contribution the Churches will be calculated based on the number of 
communicant members in each Church for each year. At this the 

reflect the 2000 book statistics and these will be each year 
to that statistics before the annual accounts are sent 
out. Accounts to the over the 
\CIIl:l>l:>UIIII:;:'U 3 and Will be fni"IAJ~I"rl.t:•rl 
each year. 
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Treasurer 

Reimbursements: 

Loss of income. 
1994 ado1pted 

Reimbursement of travel costs between and the Perth 

tr~,.,.<=>,.,, .... rt ~"~'"~""' ... "''0~"~ between 1996 and 1998 but now the overall 
All vehicle costs willn.c:u·u::u··!:lllu 

about 1 0% with therefore it is that reiiTibiJrs~ement 
travel costs be increased from 
the should be submitted with 
to tax credits from the ATO. 
full tank of fuel and fill 
of fuel used. 
pay claimants or seek tax 

Other 
• Other travel costs, where can be reimbursed at a nrn.-r~·r~ 

of per kilometre. I made a nominal allowance for 
costs. 
I have made no allowance for accommodation costs 
the host church offers accommodation to del!eg;ates. 
deliegate~s choose to make their own accommodation ~rr·~n.,o,.,..,.ont<=> 
believe it is that make with 
r-ru"'~u~uu·u to cover these costs. 
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Treasurer 

GST 
email to all the travel costs after 1 2000 will 

will include all local airfares. Fuel will also have GST 
the total cost of fuel will not much. I have 

with the ATO to be able claim back GST 
T.-.e:.o;:,,, '~""that have GST included. 

Acts 
due to the work done in nr.c"''"'!!:t•·inn 

because I have a vested , ... t.:~~ro ... t 
not clear when nril'ltinll"1 

Treasurer's 
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Treasurer 

oec;omnna rather informal and often 
the expense is Therefore I have 

de!legate~s to use to make a bit 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 

rnr•nition if 

Estimate based on nr.c"nl"\11!1:! 

is considered I"O!:l~l"\.n!:l!'hio t'IOI"\01'1,f'li1"1on 

considered a casual contractor so no tax 
behalf. 

Estimate. 
Estimate. 
Estimate. 
Estimate. 
Estimate. 
Estimate. Covers like 
hire and other miscellaneous items. 
Estimate. Based on information received 

Nasura and Launceston 
10. Estimate. Airfares Car travel u)'!.~~,u•IJ. 
11 . Actual costs incurred for classis and 
books closed. 
12. Estimate. This 

13. 
19. 
20. 
21-23 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 

Churches are r~c::nnnetinl~ 
Churches. Last 
for the Churches 
Churches for rn~rnh . .:or~ 
full estimated cost with 
Cost ~h<=lr!n,n\ 
Estimated cost of 
Allow per annum. 
Allow 2 per year. ie 6 x 
Allow per person per 
Allow per person per 
Allow person per 
Allow per person per 
Allow per 
Relates to 

to eastern states. 
to the Netherlands. 
to the Dhilinrlin.c~~ 

and 

bus 

to date. 
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Treasurer 

30 Allow 10 
31. Estimate based on 
32 Estimate based on nr.OiUU\IIC! 

36. Allow per annum. 
41. Rev - installation - Dr Zuiddam 
45. Allow 
47. Allow for new cabinet. 

52. 
54. the amount needed to cover cash flow between 

;.:syi100IS as detailed above. All funds are in a Cash 
and interest to maximise interest 

returns. 
56. Total .......... M'""· 

NOTE: Considerable sa\tln~JS can be achieved with airfares 
for in advance. 

Notes on the income amended 
Numbers refer to rows on income soreacjsheet 

3-12 Income to be invoiced..,,..,,.,,.,.,.,. .. 
Actual amounts will 

to 2001 and 
14. information 
17. from Acts sales. 
18. Estimate. 

are booked and 

19. Balance funds when books were closed 28 2000. 
21. Funds available from other than that invoiced to Churches. 
23. Total funds match .......... , ............. 

I will be away from 1 to 12 
can leave a message at my home 
and my wife will pass the message on to me. I 

need any assistance 
a number and contact 
to you back. 

to John in Word 95 and 2000 and Excel 95 and 
sheets are in one workbook and are linked so if the 

C:::h!::lll''n"ln is also f'h!:ilnn&:~on 

God bless your work of 

With Christian nro.Qtif"'nC 



CONTRIBUTIONS n..::.,Ju•ru:::.u 

2001 2002 

MBRS2000 SHARE SHARE SHARE 

235 13.86 $2,361.36 $2,361.36 

277 16.33 $2,783.39 $2,783.39 

200 11.79 $2,009.67 $2,009.67 

170 10.02 $1,708.22 

C LAUNCESTON 99 5.84 $994.79 

C LEGANA 75 

ITNASURA 181 

10 FRC ROCK!NGHAM 141 $1,416. 

11 FRC WEST ALBANY 147 $1,477.11 

12 FRC WEST KELMSCOTI 171 $1,718.27 

13 TOTALS 1696 $17,041.98 

ber per annum $10.05 

THERINCOME 

REFUNDS 

INTEREST 

TREASURY BALANCE AT 28 February 2000 

IJB-TOTAl OTHER INCOME $61,79 
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12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

FREE REFORMED CHURCHES OF AUSTRALIA 
SYNOD TREASURY 

BUDGET FOR 2000/2003 

EXPENDITURE 

TAGE AND TELEPHONE 

SENTATIONS 
ELLANEOUS EXPENDITURE 

S OF INCOME DELEGATES SYNOD 2000 

EL COSTS TO SYNOD 2000 

$42,984.27 

$0.00 
$115.00 

$2,925.00 

BUDGET 200012003 

$1,200.00 

$0.00 

$1,100.00 

$1,200.00 
$1,400.00 
$500.00 

$250.00 
$800.00 

.00 

$32,450.00 

$200.00 $200.00 



$2,816.80 
$6,000.0( 

$2,000.00 $2,000.00 
$1,766.00 

$0.00 $1,400.00 
$350.00 $600.00 
$520.91 $900.00 

$13,973.51 $30,366.00 

$13.35 $150.00 
$4,164.58 

$400.00 
$4,177.93 $550.00 

$8,533.80 $1,259.00 
$406.00 

$8,939.80 $1,259.00 

$47.25 $47.25 $150.00 $150.00 

$143.50 $143.50 $2,950.00 

--



Article 
OPENING 

On behalf of the .l"'nr'lu.c:..ni~n•n 

this at 7.30 
147:4 

Article 2 
EXAMINATION OF CREDENTIALS 

The de11egattes from the churches 
The from the Church of 

the attendance roniiet~::>r 
examine the credentials and 

have them in order. 

Launceston 

Mount Nasura 

Article 3 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

Reverend Veldman 
Reverend w r H.I!.O:..III\.&CII 

Reverend W Vander 
Reverend C Bouwman 
Elder H 
Reverend 
Reverend PKA De Boer 
Reverend A Van Delden 
Reverend J 
Elder H 

Elder A 'tHart 
Elder W Geurts 
Elder J De V os 
Elder A 
Elder F Postmus 

Elder J Eikelboom 
Elder J 
Elder A 
Elder D Pot 

Reverend A Veldman 
Vice-chairman: Reverend J 
First Clerk: A Van Delden 
Second Clerk: Elder J Eikelboom 
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Article 
CONSTITUTION 

constituted. The chairman declares 
He asks the de11ega1tes 
"!l>I'H'OO!n'\Oint with the 

Zuiddam to rise in order to show their 
All rise. 

Article 5 
AGENDA 

The ~ru:~~n.MI~ 
1. church 
2. and examination of credentials 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. The the situation of church members at 

Exmouth 
10. The Church of 
11. The Church of Armadale ron.,.rl"'inn 

12. Questions to Order 
13. Personal Questions 
14. of Acts 
15. of Press Release 
16. Censure to Article 47 of the Church Order 
17. 

Article 6 
PEREMPTORY EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATE BA ZUIDDAM 

As first of this examination, candidate Zuiddam delivers his sermon 
orc>oosal on Exodus 17:8-16. evaluates the sermon in closed 
ses;s1on. and decides that it is not sufficient to allow the to be ordained 
as minister of the Word. On considerations is to 
continue with the remainder of the examination if our brother can 

Article 1 
ADJOURNMENT 

... , ..• ~~ ... ·~ evaluation of the sermon ......... , ........ .,...,.. 
48:1, 3 and 4. He then leads in '~'h"'"'"'"',..."'""" ..... 

2 March. 
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Article 8 
PEREMPTORY EXAMINATION - 2 

of the examination of candidate BA Zuiddam is 
r-nrr•t•n•••.:lln as follows: 

ExE~ge:sis Old Testament on Isaiah 2 and Malachi 4 - examiner: Reverend 
Boer- 20 minutes + 5 minutes for deleg;ates' Q!Ue~>tlons; 

2. New Testament on Luke 1 and 22 - examiner: Reverend W 
nUILIIIMd - 20 + 5 rnil"llllte:ll,e!' 

3. - examiner: Reverend J 
4. Doctrine and Creeds - examiner: Reverend W Vander 

5. - examiner: Reverend A Veldman - 15 +5 minutes; 
6. - examiner: Reverend C Bouwman - 15 +5 
7. -examiner: Reverend A Veldman 15 + 5 lilll,,utt:::;:). 

8. Ethics- examiner: Reverend A van Delden- 15 +5 minutes. 

Article 9 
EVALUATION OF PART 2 OF THE m;;;;AJ••uwnl'l!M 

In closed session 
are sa1:~st;::lct~ory 

decides that the results of this of the examination 

Article 10 
PROCEDURE FOR COMPLETION OF THE EXAMINATION 

po:ssilt>ili1:y of candidate Zuiddam lmrne<:ilatelv nrl!l•~e:::.1ntir~n 

..... "''""""' 0 ~ for evaluation. Instead he will be 

of six months candidate Zuiddam's to 
tnrinin~lht nr.:~,nt.:•n to him the sister in The 

to the set out in Article 27 of 

Article 11 
APPEAL SUBMISSION BY THE CHURCH OF ARMADALE. 

In 
as Second 
function when an 
of the Church 
the matter. 

the Church of Armadale received an 
Church. Because the Second 

is made within two months 
the Church of Armadale 

not 
31 

the item is therefore admissible, ..... ~ .... t'"'"" 1 considerations this 
with it. Not was convened for 
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Article 12 
NEEDY CHURCHES 

Article 13 

to for at least two or three visits 
rn•r,.c:.tor'"' from West Australia rather than the 

OF ECCLESIASTICAL DOCUMENTS 

to the call of candidate BA Zuiddam are 

1 . The letter of call. 
2. The letter of acc:ep1:am~e 
3. A Certificate 

Zuiddam pa:sse~d 
the 

4. An from the Church of 
Zuiddam is sound in doctrine and in life. 

5. A Certificate from the Church of 
announcements were made to the r.,.,,,,.,r.on."'tlr\n 

Article 

brother BA 

QUESTIONS ACCORDING TO ARTICLE 41 OF THE CHURCH ORDER 

The chairman asks each Church in turn whether the n"''il'\i~tlr\l of the office 
bearers is whether the decisions of the assemblies are 
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Article 16 
ADOPTION OF ACTS AND APPROVAL OF PRESS RELEASE 

decides to leave the ~nn.rnu~a of the Acts and Press Release to the 
of The Acts distributed to the churches as soon as 

will also be into the of the Acts of the 
scheduled for of this year. 

Article 17 
PERSONAL QUESTIONS 

18 
CENSURE 
AND CLOSING 

ARTICLE OF THE CHURCH ORDER 

The chairman observes that ........ "''~'"""'" .• " censure is not needed. 
He to The vice-chairman leads in th!:!nLrc~ ... ,"1'nn 
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